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1. In early May 1969, following conversations between FBI Director
J. Edgar Hoover, Henry Kissinger and Attorney General John Mitchell,
the President authorized a specific wiretapping program in an effort
to discover the source of leaks of classified government material.
Under this program, which re~ained in effect until February 10, 1971,
wiretaps were instituted against thirteen government officials and
1.1 Memorandum from J. Edgar Hoover to Messrs. Tolson,
DeLoach, Sullivan ,and Bishop, May 9, 1969, 10:35 a.m.
(received from Department of Justice).
1.2 Memorandum from J. Edgar Hoover to Messrs. Tolson,
DeLoach, Sullivan and Bishop, May 9, 1969, 5:05 p.m.
(received from Department of Justice).
1.3 President Nixon statement, May 22, 1973, 9 Presi-
dential Documents 693-94.
1.4 Henry Kissinger testimony, Senate Foreign Relations
Committee Executive Session, September 17, 1973,
12-13.
1.5 Henry Kissinger testimony, Senate Foreign Relations
Committee Executive Session~ September 17, 1973,
325 (made public October 4, 197~).
1.6 William Ruckelshaus deposition, Halperin v. Kissinger,
July 25, 1973, 33.
1.7 Elliot Richardson testimony, Senate Foreign Relations
Committee Executive Session, September 10, 1973,
268-69 (made Public October 4, 1973).
1.8 William Ruckelshaus news conference, May 14, 1973,
reprinted in Senate Foreign Relations Committee
Executive Session, September 10, 1973, 272-73,
(made public October 4, 1973).
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1.2 J. Edgar Hoover memorandum
! ..• ", :
I ..., Ir"-';.,.. ,,.......~ A "T~"T" - ......,,-....,....._;. _....-"l~'.l.1.=..,.I.,.iV.Lw:-u,.LJuJ. ...1. ) ...' V.I.,· _·.u.1.0
l,m.
v. ,lSIII:'-GTO' • .,,', ~·',~l:;.,
.os P.l\1
DE LOACH
~.rHo SULLIV .t'\.N
1m. BISHOP .'
~- -v.
.- .....~-. ..- .. .,
.-I called Dr. Henry A. Kissinger, Y2.tional Security Adviser to
the President, at Key Biscayne, Florida. I ::}ld him I had some informa-
tion which I thought he ought to know about S0 2.5 to bring him up to date.
I told him that in regards to the ba :l:ground of &z
_. who wrote the article in today} he, is former ly £ro111
the/and then went ._--,- _
and was Iater employed by .He Jus been active in
the Do So Army reserve program Icr 8. pcr ici of time and is deacr ibed
as ..... L! ......~' ......_.. l __ .... _L_ ...J.,... __ .l-_ .._~':1:",...._., .. _rc"",:__ T..._ 1f\r-C!.r"'\+- 4--t...._ ....,,-,. .... ~- ......... ,....+
_ .l!a..L 1.1.LUJ,Cl..l.J.:! a..:>I.UI.~ a.0 I.V ~HJ)'_'_I.'-~.!.'y <'w'_'_~'-J._'_'::>. -'-11 .J.~vv <'<'1. l.HI..; s: '::'-!.Ul;;..;J1. VJ.
,MarvIn Watson, Assistant to the President 2: that time, we conducted an
iiiiliiitrvcstigation as to a leak of tniormatto» concerning United States govern-
ment policy in the anti- missile field in conne ct.on with an article by
Q._ i in ' ,! of December _, 19G6. Our investigation
led tonothing very definite except the poss ibi.Ity that his story was pri-
marily all informed speculation as there had -:~en made ava ilable publicly
a lot of source material from which he couldiraw his ccnchis ions,
r stated that in regard to the cur rect three articles: it is the con-
clusion of the contacts y../e have made that it could have come and nrobablv did.. . -
from a staff member of the National Se curity Council. I continued that' Q.
while at underg raduate school at; ,'u-:: 3. roommatewho is now a staif
member of the National Security Council. Tcere is a strong possibility also
that he may have gotten some of his inlor mnt icn Irorn the Southeast As ian Desk,
Public Affai r s Office of the Department of :8.: ::>anse, as the Public Affa i.r s Off ice
is const ituted at' cniolcvcos ,\1.'J1."\ ar e ur oncu.: -_,.1 n,,"; --,r",-on -_1_ rC·l·_'~-l·~'.~);C'I,4u~-'.'l~!-..".l. '"'! J.. .• ..:..:.!.~.: __ Y ·("";U ·f _;,..J ,,1. . 1.. .11 ...' t. .... __ \..4 'lJ":"'~-.!.'.a.,....;," .11.. - - ~ -- --
Q fro(luent:~ tlliS· office as '\1,'8112S ihe :~:.tio!1::11Secl!!:itv CC'.tl'!.::::il. ~!1d
the e!11plove~s freely furnish him infol'll:arico:-. ~n3n1uch as t!;c'/ a~_'i3l~{l'gd'.·
l~cl1ncdy- l;eoplc and -anti-Nixon. I saici til~lt ::~30 in the Systom~ Analysis •
./\~~~IH':Y jn the PcnLa~on, there are at least 1::: 01 U12 12·1 em~)lo~!'L:c.s,,;ho are
sti.ll Jvl<_:Namal'a pcolJ1c ar:.d express a vcry c> ~iilitC KelUledy philosophy.
:icinal ir;l:;:>oUn(!cd by;, ,{'II
('our·t . ,. '..(~~, : orUf:r. Sec L;Jt!:::'!o:\
...n (j~-lGCG2-3. 7' ....
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morandum for J\'le5s1's. '1"91so11,DcL8:1ch, Sul livan, Bisilop
I continued that this situation has made it very easy for Q_ -to obtain
inforrnatton; however, the scur ce we 1l2,-V2 been work ing' tlu-ouuh said it
should not be ruled out that a staff member of the National Sec'urity Council
who obviously was in a pos ition to know the Inlormatton contained in all
three articles could have ass istcd ' Q .. Dr. Kissinger said be has
heard this as an u.llcg3.ti0!"l, toe, but there is no pr ccf; that he has heard it
as a spaculrit ion, I said: of course: this is speculation all the way th r ourrh
tying- it into this n.an N ! I said that Q. . \works full time at th~
Pentagon and was asked today as to what his source of Information was
and he said it was an excellent one. He said that his source was from the
Air Force,. but he did not r oveal any names. I continued that he stated the
Air Force was part icular'Iy anxious to soften upIts press in its bomber
progr'am and is endeavoring to obtain a Iavorable image with the press, I
commented that I thought tin t was probably a Ini$lcadir~; statement by Q.
to threw it into the Air Force. '.: . . . '. .
.I continued that there is a,man named 'who attended
~( . . ~ College . ( I and the University of ___j_d is presently a State D2p8.rtment FOl'ciQ.:n SC:rViC2 officer on deta il to
the National Sccnrity Counc il at the White House. I said he \,;85 formerly
an assistant to .and is
a close friend of G- •
I said in regards to IV') . we conducted an applicant investigation
oJf him in 1962 and in February 1969 and the investigation reflected N
and other pxperts in his field ar e of the opinion that the United States Ieade r ship
. /1-<1P .,,'. l' 1 l ~ :'" . t .erred In 'FlGlnam comrmtmcnt 2.S '\y8 Ciu EO POS;.>CSS L!18 III ere st or capabilities
to obtain the origiilal objectives. I said that in 18G5 his name appear ed on a
list of individuals who r cspondcd to a request Iox a pablic hea r ing en Vietnam
by agreeing to ~;ponsor a national sit- .in. I sn.id the Royal C~i1:ldi<ln ?\Iounted
police in 1DG5ad·i/i.sed that N'5 . In::11112 -\\':15 011 a list of AmC::~l'ic~\!lS',vila
had rq)o;:tcdly :recsi.\'ccl the i,Vorld l'.Iar.:-·:istHc:view ]?roclcms of Peace and
Socialism, a commi.lllist pul.Jlication. "
I continued that from another SOi.U:cc it was jn.dic:1.tcct'.':e should j~ct
, r-'" T .,,·c i\O' ,,', tl"c D·)re11c-. '''·:'1)'1.1·t'' '" i- ", • 1 .-, 1ovcrl.o0k the SysLcm::> .....n.l.Ly;:,l._. .... ;:>cncy 1,1 . j 1,;), ..:>t: .LI\,;-.I::" ... 1<;..11.. \\j,Q !lac ::tn" :L1P10Yl ,
.~. ., ...
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mOl'~nclLlmfor ~'1cssrs. 'I'olson, DcLoach, Sullivan; Di~~lJo.l.) 1',13.Y9, 19(;0
named and another named r-. currently crnp loy ed as st,Hf
ernployc8 of the N:1tioDJ.1 Security Counc il, I said they arc ',cry clcs a to
each other and both 8.1'8 50- called 2.l'l'G;;a!lt harvard-type Kc ru.etly 111C11 who
would not hesitate to do (l_nyLhing to save their job,<~'. 1 said ji was stated
that 'I was part icular ly anxious to save "s job with the Svste ms
Analysts Agency. I said both men 1';:1101'1 (.\ and cons ider him a part
of the }larval'd clique, and, of COU1.'sc: of the Kennedy era and we should
not ignore the p05sibi1_ity that N and/or could be the source
of the leak to Q
I said that is as far as we h2V8 gottc'n so far , Dr , Kissinger said
he aplj}~eciated this very much and he .hcped I would follow it up as far as W8
can tal.e it and they w.ill destroy whoever did this if ''Ie can find h irn, no rnatte r
where he is.
1 told Dr. Kissinger I wanted him to know the rteveloprnents and
he said he appreCiated it very much and tliey wi~l certainlyL~[') looking into
. at their end. I told hirn we would keep alter it and he said they 'W8l'8 counting
can find out.
Very truly yours,
•
- 3 -
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1.2 J. Edgar Hoover memorandum
Memorandum from J. Edgar Hoover
May 9,1969,5:05 p.m., 1. .,
Retyped from indistinct original
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535
MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON
MR. DE LOACH
MR. SULLIVAN
MR. BISHOP
I called Dr. Henry A. Kissinger, National-Security Adviser to
the President, at Key Biscayne, Florida. I told him I had some informa-
tion which I thought he ought to know about so as to bring him up to date.
I told him that in regards to the background of Q
who wrote the article in today, he is formerly fromthe and then went _
and was later employed by He has been active in
the U. S. Army reserve program for a period of time and is described
as particularly astute as to military affairs. In 1966 at the request of
Marvin Watson, Assistant to the President at that time, we conducted an
investigation as to a leak of information concerning United States govern-
ment policy in the anti-missile field in connection with an article by
Q in of December , 1966. Our investigation
led to nothing very definite except the possibility that his story was pri-
marily on informed speculation as there had been made available publicly
a lot of source material from which he could draw his conclusions.
I stated that in regard to the curre~t three articles, it is the con-
clusion of the contacts we have made that it could have come and probably did
from a staff member of the National Security Council. I continued that Q
while at undergraduate school at had a roommate who is now a staff
member of the National Security Council. There is a strong possibility also
that he may have gotten some of his information from the Southeast Asian Desk,
Public Affairs Office of the Department of Defense, as the Public Affairs Office
is constituted of employees who are pronounced anti-Nixon. I continued that
Q frequents this office as well as the National Security Council, and
the employees freely furnish him information inasmuch as they are largely
Kennedy people and anti-Nixon. I said that also in the Systems Analysis
Agency in the Pentagon, there are at least 110 of the 124 employees who are
still McNamara people and express a very definite Kennedy philosophy.
Original impounded by
court order. See memo
in 63-16062-3.
Retyped from indistinct original
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1.7 Elliot Richardson testimony
·1
NOMINATION OF HENRY A. KISSiNGER
HEARINGS
BEFORE THE
COJ1lnIITTEE ON FOREIGN HELATIONS. .
UNITED STATES SENATE
l!'IRST SESSION
.\NINETY-THIRD COXGRESS
ON
NOMINATION OF BENRY A. KISSINGER TO BE
SECRETARY OF STATE
.- ..
PART 2
[Executive Hearings Held on September 10 and 11. 1973;
Made Public October 4, 1973J
.:':
e
Printed for the use of the Cornm ittee on Foreign Relations
21-561
U.S. GOYERN:ilIENT PRINTING OFFICE
WASHINGTON: 1913
For sale by tue SIl[lerlnteD,I~llt or f),)CIIIIIPllt<. 1:.S. (;()\'Prllr.ll'nt PrlrlD~ Ollice
Wa:shtn~ton. D.C. ~f)·h)::!- Price ~O ceuts
Stock Xumber :;::!jU-O::U~1j
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we arc going to run our Government that seems to me to be very
in tercsting.
Scnutor SCOTT. Could the Attorney Goncrul break dOWIl tit,? r.ut e-
gorip:;; of these wiretaps? Are they all alike, all 17 of thorn, OJ" did they
fall into different cntcgories?
HEARI;'I;Gl'ROCEDUnE
,
Senator ,]_-\.VITS.~lr. Chairman, would the Senator yield, rnav I
respectfully suggest as always we follow some procedure. I would like
to question the witnesses very closely and I await 011 the rulinz of the j'
Chnir :15 to how we should go about it. . ~ '.'
The CHAImrAx, I was waiting for the Attorney General to proceed
with his statement and then we will have the usual questioning.
Senator J,Hl'fS, All right. '-
BOY.rr,ENCASE
Senator SPARK:'>rAN,~lr. Chairman, before you move on, YOU re-
ferred to the Bohlen case. You remember we were at an impasse on
that when the Chair appointed Senator Taft and me to go down and
check.
I don't know just what may be implied by the term, "the raw files."
We saw everything that was in-that and I suppose that was it. 'Ye
came back and reported to the committee. Senator T'lft. made a very
strong statement on the Senate floor. I made a mild one, but we both
came up with this feeling that we would never want to be investizated
bv the FBI on the basis of the supposed Iucts that they liacl ir,~thei.
files. Much of it, I think, was utterly ridiculous, and "the statement
was made to the committee and on the floor of the Senate, and we
promptly moved to approve Mr. Bohlen's confirmation.
REYEALING lXFOR:'>!ATIONSUPPORTEP
I don't see that there would be anything hurtful in revealing this
information. I would like to know if all of his aides tha t were connected
with the--I understand this was connected with the N ationnl Security
Council, wasn't it, and involved leaks that were given. In fact we S(l.W
those leaks in the papers ourselves at that time. They thought it was
highly importnnt. Bu t if they were all tapped why then we mizht be
co~cerned with all of them, all of us as n. general principle. "Ye are
particularl}~ concerned with one who is ~ow on the st~ff of our cO.m-
mittee and It seems to me we would be entitled to have fulllllforrnatlOn
on them.
The CHAIRMAN. Go ahead, ~'fr. Attorney General.
G INFOR:lIATION'S DIPORT.\NCE TO CO:lBIITTEE AGREED WITHr. RICHARDSON. There is certainly no dis:lgreement between themittee and l\lr. Ruckelsbaus and myself with respect to the im-portance to the committee of the infonnn.tion ubout the procedure
followed and Dr. Kis:3inger's role in it. The memor:llldulll which has
just been distributed to you in effect embodies nll the informtltio~ that
Ct1.nbe gleuned from the report in, that rC.3pect and it might be u::;eful
if I proceed from page 2 of thIS memorHndum before we resume
questioning.
; ,
. ;
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I,.SPECIAL PIWGRA;\1 Of ,np.ET.\PSIn order to find the source of the leaks tlirrt have become of concernto the administration in the spring' of HH:i9, a special program ofwirctnps was instituted in mid-la(j!) and terminated in F'ebru!l7-\- lU7l.
The Information thus obtained was made availuble to senior ofTwials
responsible for national security matters in order to curtail further
leaks.
1\11'.Ruckelshuus, as he said earlier, in a pre-s conference on ). IllY 14,
1973, elaborated further on this background. In all, 17 individuals
,were tapped n.s part of this special program. In each case a request
for authOrIZatlOll was submitted to Attorney General Mitchell by
the Director of the FBI, J. Edgar Hoover. Ali the requests for nut hor-
izution were signed by J. Eclgnr Hoover and approved by John .l\.
Mitchell.
The int1i1iclll:1ls tapped fell into three categories.
1. Government [1.1employees who had access-to sensitive information;
2. Newsmen who had printed leaked information:
3. Governmental employees who were discovered from the taps
themselves as possibly involved in the leaks.
Thirteen of the taps were governmental employees and four were
newsmen. The first taps were installed in )'ID.y 1969 and the last
were taken or1:" in February 1971. They r.ulg<,,_: ill length from 1 to
21 months.
The FBI report to 1\'[1'. Ruckelshaus reflects the concern over the
leaks of sensitive information transmitted to the Attorney General
and the Director of the FBI in early May 1969 by the President and
Dr. Kissinzer- The FBI records on which this report was' based do
not, howeY~r, reflect all the deliberations that le~ to any given wiretap
or the relevance to the leaked information or all the taps placed.
Some names to be tapped were generated by consultation between
the NSC st:lff and Willi:lm Sullivan, the FBI Assistant Director for
Domestic Intelligence. When the l\SC supplied :1 name the request
for iluthori.zation to- tho Attorney General recited that fact with
little slaborution by the FBI. This reflected tlie FBI's traditional
role as the sole agency in the Federal Government that conducted
national security wiretaps.
DR. KISSINGER'S ROLE
'\.5 best can be determined from the FBI records, Dr. Ki::;sincYer's
role included expressing concern ?ver leaks of 38<lsiti.Ye muteriat"nnd
whell thi" concern was cOllpled \Y1tl~ that of the PresIdent and trnn:,-
mitted to the Director of the :r:B1, It led to effl)rts to stcm the le:Lks,
which efforts included some :Ylret~lpS of Go\-e:'~~ent employees and
neW:3meo. His role further lll\-oh-ecl the supp!}"mg to the FBI of
name:; of indi\·idus.ls ~ the Go:'ernmel.lt who t~.~ld.access to sensitive
i.llform~ltion uncI oc.casl~)I1fil renew of lI1fOrm~l~:on gcnemt~d by t~e
pro~nui.l to deterrnmc Its usefulness: 4-uy ftu:,DCI' elnborn.tlOll of hiS
rolo- would have to come from D,r. fus:3JI\gcr hlci1;"elf.
This is all that can be fOll~HI ttl th~ l'eporr. ,Tne rest of the report
drIlls \\-ith the SlIUl!U:lI}' of mformntIon Obt:!i::t'd nbollt t1l(,:30 indi-
vidu!1l;; froUl the tnps tl~(,ll1s('h'c;;: .,
I shollld d:lbo!'1ttc}~ II.ltlc, I. tlunk, bL'C1W:'l' ~[r. huck£'I"h:llIS :md I
Illlve t:llked to Dr. h.l';';lIlger III ordl'r to Sllppt,.':ucnt, ollr OW111IllLier-
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1.3 President Nixon statement
~...
<.
Weekly Compilation of
e
Monday, May: 28, 1973
Volume 9 • Number 2 I
Pages 685-714
[7100]
PRESIDENTI",L DOCUM~N IS: RJCHA~O tliXON, 1?71
Kunzig, wh» i~ 111)'\\, an ;1"'IlCi.lt(' jllll,r_;c.: (If the U,S, C;'lllit
of Cl.iini-; , , f C'
'1 S: ) 1 11'1" hc('n\ctin" ;\<11111111,[r.ltor ,f) ,('11-
"' I", •• lmfH ( ., " '~'" , , " I' ' J ,') IQ7') Hc IrllllCd the (,t'IlU.1era! Sen'lces Sllicr uric -, ,- -, _ " ,
, "." IC)((I :IS Commisvioncr of till:Servicc« :\dlllllll~tr;ldon 111 -)_, -cr •
Federa} Supply Service. Fr,iln~ 197~ tn,IS': 2 hr.,\\'a~ Corn-
, , Ithe Public BlIlldITlIT'; Service HI CS ..\and the
nnssioncr 0, -',~ , S ~'- I P' 'eel<;
first Dcputy :\dmini<;trator of C,S:\ for ·,P~~l.1 ,(oJ, ..
He came to the General Services AUIlI:nl,tratlon .lf~C'r
6 vcars in PcnnQ'k:l11ia State gm-cnllI1Cnt, where he \\ '~s
5c~rctary of administration and i1llch;ct scr rctnrv undrr
, ,R" ,I P S11-1fer :lnd dcputl' ~eerctary for prn-GDV_ ;1\ monu -' ,. , , , ,
nt' r.lep~rtmcnt oJ nn:mertyand ~uppl1(:.s, underCtlTCme .,' • r· ,
GDY. "'illiam \\'_ S(f:lnroD- Prior to elltennc: go:-cr~m~nt
" h \ "1- en,!)lo\ed Lv the General Elcetnc Co, lorSCT\,lce, e \." .• " '
J2"eaTS, R19')6 ' Warrt'nifr. Samp~on\I':t<; born on Octobc.r , ,:- ' Ill. , ,_'
~ • ,I h: B" dprT'TCC 111 hu'locss :1(,10110"-R I, He rccel\'eu "S , ... - ~~. _." •
'. f tl e l"n:\·.....--l·"· of Rhode Island In 10.) 1 ,lIldt n 1'0111 I • , UJ"
thr.t lOdone <Traduate ,,"ark at the George -Washington,as D
VniYcrsity,, ", '.
A • • SC""I''''} nrof c.;;sion:d orC::1n (l:1,t 10n<:,:\ rr. S.llnp-",~ctl\'e 1n . ," I' , d'
- , 1 the S\'nCfCT\' If I ..\\\';1[(1 for Olltstan mg"'on \\'a<; pn>entcc .. ' ~. h'. , '
-," 'b', s to\\':lni the:HILlllcClllcnt of ;nc Itcctule ,J>
contn. uDon,· d \ l' • I ()7')
, '(' . . f '\lllcriean ReC"i~tcre ,redltects In , -,
the '0oclet~ 0, ,. '" f' h' T Ten Puhlic
973 he \\':\s sekncd .'1S one 0 l e op .
In] 'I f tl e Y(':lr and he ,\\,:1<; Tl:1med ;m hOl1orar~"forb ~\ en () I • ," , . ,
,I. f tl ,\merican InstItute of ,\rchltccts.mcmucr 0 Ie. - . . ,,' I'
d I " ·'f· Bhnr1lc ha\'e fOllr children ,and Te"IC eHean lIS \\ I t, • -' •
in '\".a,Jlington, D,C.
o , nriTl~ hi,s in,tcntirm... For tltc Prc,ic!rnt',s st01lrnwnt upo~ ~lJ.~""\.I .'
,~OT~, ,', S' 1'1']1 ";('(' ,th~ l'T.'ccdtJI'~ .It_CIII ,:to nomtn:l(C ).Ir. amI "
Irhc 'Vatergate ITIycstigation
jUny22. ]973l StatclllrIlts by thc Presidcnt.
t 'f"'{'o\\'inrr out of testimony in the
R Cent news arcoun' :--" , I . J'e " _ I ., <Tin'lI !"TD",,,lv lUi" C.l .IIlg, t ill\'Cstlc:;tt!Olb 1:1\C '" ':--, " .
\\:lterg:1c . f'f ,f" ·t';l;;thc\'rcbteb()thtol.1~
• , ,.,' <; of l1lan\' () t IC,tC ," ,.,. ' , ' "
Imprc,,!On ""Iatc'd JCt!\ltICS In\-oll'lng (1.t-
Dwn role and to crrt:\lrl tlllle:. ",.
, :11securit \'. .
tton.. . I I'" - of ~('c()lld- ;md t h ircl-h:1nc1 h(,:1r~:\\
\1' ...c.I' 011 t Ie 1,1'1., ,- I,: rc .. ~. , " I, " (n\'jltcd (IT t!iclll,o;ehc, UIH l r• , 1'1\' (H'I"(ln:-o (I! ,I Ie) 1 f
tt';o;tlnt()l1~ '. 'I ,... , I 11'1\'1' f'!llnd m\~t'lf ;tl't'll';l'l I'
, . lrl t Ie I 1'1 ' .' .
iTl\'t'ql,~.\tl(lIl, .' '\ :It''lt'~ I lH'\'Cr hc.II'<1l,f until I I'r.ld
, 1\'('r>lcnt ill ,It 11 'lrt\'(1 . ,
thelll in nC',I', ,IC«/ll11t'. "
.'lbo,lIt " }1 , I' , I,' Idtn.1 ~(,":It,).u<;lJrl;'IT:.ldr'f-, '.,' "~Icrll' ern,I"d.1 ~(l (.' , I
1hC'';CUllP!1 "I" lil~·'ldi\.i:til'-;,\,:lti,·ll,:tlll1ll,~'1
'I' 'f tIll"''' n;:t11()U;'I" III ' ,. ' 1.1 "
..;;[':l'l-li"i11!:!," . j,\','!l"",'''''(',c,n:t.llH'Q III"', ' I'! Itl" I I., '\LI,i;("!'!: ..lt1,'.,.1.1,1 • ,.. :. '_'",-
tCll;:lIl~' 1:11 I'! . " ,II I'" I til 1l.lrtlli·r l'p:l'lrr"ll,II';,C 1'1"ClI"I-, f h'\' I ... 1' '.,11the "·;L~I'.· " , ' .
, " l'd ,,,'(jU I!V :tllf,JJTlI,ttil .(1.XlV(: ;U;,111(1I., •
6?l
I I"ill not ab;lTtdon Ill)' ((:'.;por:~jibil:t~c.". £ will continue
10 dr, the jnlr I W;t, elected to dr,.
In the ;lcuJlniJ:l:Jyin:~ :'talCll1tnt, I ~U\'C set forth the
.f:1CtS,as J know th!'!":1 it.; t licv relate to my 0\';0 role,
\\'ith regard to the ~,pccific ;!l!e~a,ion~ t h:u have been
made, I can and do stale c;ttcgOriC3Ily:
L I . had no prior knowledge of the \\'atergate-
operation.
2_ 1 took no p:\ft in. nor was I aware of, any subsequent
efforts that may have been made to cover up
\Vatergate,
3, At no time did I authorize any offer of exccuti\'e
clemency for the Watergate defenda.nts, nor did I
know of an}'!'uch offer. .
4. 1 ,did not know, until the time of my own investig:l-
tion, of any effort to prDvide the Waterg3le defend-
ants with funds,
5, At nD time did I attempt, or did I authorize others
to attempt, to implicate the CL\ in the \\'atergatc:
matter,
£. ·It was not lin til the time of my Own inn~stigation
that I lcarncu of the break-in at rhe office of ~!r,
ElIsbeTg's psychiatrist, and I speeifieal!y authorized
the furnishing of this information tD Judge B~Tne.
7, 1 neither :authorized nor encouraged ~uhordinates to
eng.age in iUcg.1.! Or impropcr campaign tactiCs,
In the accomp:lTl~;ng statement, I h:1\'c sought to pro-
vide the h:1ckground that may place recent alleg:ltions in
perspective, I ha\'e ~pc('ifically stated that executive
privilege 'wjJl not he im-oked a,<;to any testimony concern-
aug pmsib1c c:r,imin;u conduct or discussions of possible
crimin;li conduct. in the m:J.tters under innstigation_ I
'want the public to 10m the truth about \\';uergate and
those guilty of :any illegal actions brought to justice .
.Allegations surrounding the \\'atergare affair ha\'e so
esc.alateu that I J~d a further statement from the President
is requiTed at this time,
A climate Df scn~ation:1.1ism has de\'clopd in which
C\'en 'second- Dr third-h:1nd hearsay charges arc headlined
as fact ,:mu Tcpeated a,,, fact,
Important na:ion:11 security opcr.ltiol"'.5 which them-
:sdns h:!d no .c~;;tcction with \\';ltcrgatc hJ.\·c becom~
-rnt;:m.!!;lcd in the ca..<c,
..\s :l Tesult, SC'n1C n:!tinn:11 <;C('U;1t\· :nfl1fn1:1tiorl has
.:t!r,cady Ill't'li nraJe pl:I,Ec thr('lt1~h C"~lrt Or.1(,j'!;,th:'(lllgh
I the: ~uhr(lcn;\il1g of dn(,lml('nt~. :1!:d throll:~h (c:,:imom'
w,itlH'Sc'C;' !t;I\·.L' ,~i\'{'n ill judici,ll an.} CO!I.~·('X':orul pr~-
I c~1{'J_iug'S, Other ~l'll~iti\l' d')c!1r1lc!1t;; :1rc l~tl\,' threa,{"ncd
\~'jth i:i ..cl;,)~uu:. C{II:t;l1111'~! "ikl1(t' .1!'JtH tit,,~c 0pcr.:1.tiC'<:s
~"I(~t:11Jcnmr:r('lmi~l' r.lthrr t)I,I:: pW:"ct t1:,·:11. :1'1d, '\-u~t1d
~,Il~(l~CT"l:'el('l 1.ll"rprtl:.ltl' ;\ ~r(),.;ly d;~tl1r'c.l \-it'\\'-\\'h:ch
1!'il'.,·(':lrfp)1ni;t! d';"'!'hlln'~ it;t\(' ~i\':l1-"f the n:1.turc ,1!~J
:rllr-rh'~C ,(,.f -cl:](f,cnjltT,Hi,,;:::;,
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... r .'. _'. . t is tl __. .r .I,J. i"':l: ":~"" ",.;~". (,,,.,;,,.- r.. ,I.. . "1 ' ."I :,j" ("t;"rJ(be 01 tl~t.) ~,t.~1t~~ntn 1.:; lJ,I cHJ .. .r , . ~ •• ~~ •. ~ ....._ ........ " ru ; ...__• 'L(.:~' C(JLJ." rH: P~·C\t:1t(;d. rh~
. '.:::i:~::,to set forth tiie Facts about ;llY own relationsh-p rC~i::~~":: r;r:.Jir.g thi: s"i,ru: f)f the: ;t:~tb. . ..
I:1 ('rrl6r t-: rio tt,:- "'Q"'-j"1 - r:to th~~"'i"fatcr.:al~ rnatrer ; . .;. ...... J - ......... r >: ~," ... L (.. p..o-rrarn or ..V!'·· ..iap.s '\'--
.' ( h ·r,,;"'·,"',.l· -,' '_1']"(1" :, '" . :.>~ . ~ .. ~. ._,~.)
'-''-:.'''C();'l, d, to place in some perspcct ivc some 0, t ••e more 1.._ ... _.'- - In 1rue OJ anu terminated In r cb.uc _. 1(\ .
~J_ T' " r • ,_ •..... ~I J/~~
.~en.::l~in:1al-ar:d innccuratc-vof th,~ c{,;\rges that have 1.C"~~ ','1.1n 2') t:lO~) of \·J.:-y!:l~ duration were involve:'f h ~r'~:-.~--"\..r-: -1 I' 1 ;" . -1"..... _. '?' ... "..... I. • " ...-,•.fi!~d the h~:::l.C!lincsin rcc~nt d:lys) and abo some 0 t e .. 1,.<,:: :-. :~l...e(_ :f11:'()t.-~"t )._aus .t~:l" rrtadc Il P()"::.::)!e :''J
"t' ' .. '" ·11·lt -,,'.' curr'>:1tl)' beineT di~cu.;st:d in Senate testi- [;'~r.:~.:1 :,::e 3CCtlr!,': 'J: h!'rhly Scr.sltl':e rna'er:a',; I 'lutho-ml.L 1.,.1.;) 1..' (..;,J.........., \:' ",'...;l"" L, I•• (_ ..-
mo;!': and elsewhere; iZ:d :.:.~ entire pro.;ra~. L.l.ch indil,.'idu:ll ti!P W~5 undcr-
~TI1ird to draw the distinction between national secu- ta_"e;1.m accorciJ.nce wlm procd ure:; legal at the time and
rity operations and the '\Vatergate C:lSe.To put th~ other i;::.ac.:.:.rd with Iong:;ta.:di.!1g precedent.
matters in perspective, it will be necessary to descnbe the Te.o:: .person.> who w£::-e~ubject to these win·taps were
national security operations first. . dece;:nced through co()rdmation among the Director ot
In citin::r these national security matters, it is not my the fBI, my Assistant for National Security A.ff2.irs, and
intention t~ place a national security "cover" on vVat.er- t:-:e _-\nomey General. Those wiretapped were seIec~ed on
• b t rather to separate them out from Watergatc:- the [;!.Sis of access to the infOlmation leaked, materi:1l in
ga.e, u '~l 1 'd h
d t th ~ame time to explain the context in which cer- seem:!;.: tl es, .ana eVI e:1ce t at developed a.s the inquirran a e - '. ,J eel '
tain actions took place that were later rrisconstrued or proce:~'. .
. used Ir.:..:ormatlOn thus obtaIned was made availabJe to senior
m~ong' before the Watergate broak-in, three rrnportant Io:ahrespons;ble for national security matt", in order
national security operation:; took place which havesubse- to cw:-..aiIfurther leab. . '. . .
quently become entangled in t~e Watergate case. '!> T
-The first operation, begun m 1969, w~, a progran: of THE 1970 INTELLlC~NCE PL.<\>'{
. taps All were leo-al under the autbontles tt'1en eX1St- .wire· . '" ) . In the spring and summer of 1970, anoth'er security
ing. They were underta~cen to find and stop senous problem reached critical proportions. In March a wav~
national security kaks, of bo;nbiIlgs lli'ld explosions struck college camplli:es and
-The second operation was a re~~ssment, wh.ic~ I citit"5, There were 400 bomb threats in one 24-hour period
ordered in 1970, of the adequacy or mte.,rn~l s~cunty in l\ew York City, Riot1rlg and 'vlolence on college cam-
measures. This resulted i..'1. a pla.n and a dIrectIVe to puses ,ezched a new peak after the Cambodian operation
strengthen our intelligence operatlO~s. f~~ey were ~o- 2nd L"-:le tragedies at Kent State and Jackson Scate. The
tested by Mr. Hoover, and as a. resUlt 0 illS protest ey 1969-70 school year brought nearly 1,800 campus dem-
were not put into effect." Or'.Str:!aons and nearly 2.50 cases of arson on camp~s. Many
-The L~ird operation was th~ establishment, in 1971, coUe;::s closed. Gun battles between guerrilb.-style grouos .
f S 'al InvestiIYations Unit in the White House. Its ar.d police were taking ".bee. Some of the disnlptive ;c-o a pecl b • 'f
riInary mission was to plug Jeaks of vital secunty ill or- ti,itie:s were receiving foreign support.
~ation, I also directed this ~up to pr~pilre an acc~~~ ·Cor71pli.cating the task of maintaining security was the-
history of certain crucial ~a?ona~ secunty m~:ters ,~c fact iliat. iTl 1966, certain types of undercover FB r op~r-
occurred under prior admmLStratlOns, on willcn the ov- atioro..sLiat had been conducted for many years had been
ernment's records were incomplete. . suspe:ded. This also had substa;::.t!:lIIy impaired our abil-
:. Here is the backgrpun? ~f th~e three secunty opera- icy to coUect foreign intelligence iPiorrnation, At the same
tions initiated in my Admilllstratlon, time, the relationships bern:een tne FBI and other i!1telli-
gc:nce agencies had been det~riorati~g. By ~ra y 1970, FBI
1969 WIRETAPS Director Hoover shut off his agency's li.ai~on with the CIA
d 1 b· altoge~her.! 'd-1969 my Administration ha 1egun anum er
y ml , . 1" 't' t' '''3 The\' were 0:: Jt.:ne 5, 19iO, I met with the Director of th" FBI
of PJghly sensitive forel~ po :cy Inl 1a I,V~.. " ~. • '- -
.' d at endinp' the war In Vietnam, :::cnh.Vlng a setJc- p.rr. Hc{)ver), the Director of the Central Intdli(Tence
aIme. th i\fiddle E:tSt Iimitino- nuclear anns, :L'ld estab- A;e::C'~': ~fr, Richard Helm:;), the Director of th~ De-
ment In • e 1 " ", .• Th - fe:F" r~r··I1;""pnc" :\""'nc\, !G~n Do Id V B. lation-hips "manlY the ~cat PO\\crs. e~e ."~ ~'-'~"',':>-, ~•• "'-c '.' \ :-' . n;). . ~~!1t::tt). a.!ldli:;hm,g' neW re , !i ,. ,_ '" b _ 1 .' • D t~: 1 '", I'd hi' hly s~cret diplomac .....They were c..lo~e,} In,er- tn: ':rectOr 0 tHe ':',;at!0:J.:l ,-,ecunry Ager.cv (:\dr:1. ?\od
1'1\'0 \.~r g . ,. J • 1 G' \ \\. d' d 1 .'1 d L ks of secret infonnatlon about :my one COll.d TJ.~·,~r.. l:' 15ClL.'Se t;e ur.(~e!1t need for better inteUi-
re (lte,. e:l1 genec c;:x-rations. I ~ppnintcd Director Hno\'cr :\>
endar.~cr aU. , l, . f' '
~ T • J In c .. .li!":~2.,n0 :t."1 mter:!;e::cy committee to p¥,cn,'l,-_" r"'co'......._
1 h t h~ppened l\cws accollnts ~pr:.'arC:(I '. '- '- '.l-E-"ll;t >. t! J. .• , . m":1::::'::0::"~.
196~~':w i'lich wae oh'vl<111s!~'ln~edon k:l~~-:;'''\~~, ~f dlt'm
.' I d~t~·I't·cI·-bv people havln,C:;~((l:-'-' to the- 0:-, r;::~' ::5. r;~e ,~.)rrt:;~ictl'e suhmitted:t report whi-h
C'Xt':.·:131 ....e tJ nc. .....dl " • 1 • • " .... • •. ~ .\. .•
I.' 1..'. j ....,..; .. rd '_:"rn,';t',· m:lt~'n:l:'. . Ir.C'l:':'::'l ~?('Ci":C (lptl'1;1, tor ~xrnnded jl!tdti"-~:h'(' ()I;~~_
'... Tl~U::: r.~.~·71!!yc 4,1..Jo., ••• ~ r . .". ,-,' ........, ,. 1 I ';)' , . ........ t- ..
tf) (-,,~.rrv .orw;,rd rh<'~l' diplllm:l'!t: .. ". ,_'. '_C,'" (.,1 ,<1:- _.' tn\~ ;1<t'r~:'lr:-:; w..-r.-'. n,'.·.·.,.~.••.~ 1.'.'"T;,,'rr:: W;-!3 IJfl ";;';: ./ • ~ ~ ..
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Retyped 'from'indistinct original
intended.
,---- Senator Case. I would like, if I may run over with you
I these several taps.
Senator Sym~ngton. Talk a little louder.
Senator Case. Yes, I would like to run over these several
taps with you in relation to the matter of the leaks. The first
one on the record was one of Q As to that, may I
just draw your attention to the fact that in general your
exp~anation of the initiation of this procedure was that you
had been concerned about it, you talked about it with the
President, a meeting was held of you and the President and
Mr .1-u_tchell.
Mr.Kissinger. Hoover.
Senator Case. And Mr. Hoover and that apparently was
on the 9th of May.
Mr. Kissing~r. Or whatever the day was that that leak
Occ1..lJ'red.
Senator Case. At least, in any event, you met on the 9th
of May with Hoover and that may have been the only meeting
you had with him but anyway, you met with him. The reason I make
the point, one of those taps, that of Q of _
was inst~tuted by the request made on May 2nd of that
year and I wonder ;ifyou could give an explanation of who
ini-tiated that.
»r. Kissin~g~~ To the best of my knowledge --
Retyped {~om indist{P.~t original
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Retyped from indistinct original
Senator Case. It was stated that it was requested by
General Haig, that is to say, your alter-ego, I guess, on
behalf of the President. I wonde redcl f you could go into it.
Mr. Kissinger. If it happened before that meeting, then
I have no explanation for it because the first time I heard of
~..
wiretapping was at that meeting.
Now, it is fairly conceivable, I think the easy way to
check it is to find out whe.n that Q story appeared that
and whenever that story appeared was the
date that my knowledge of the program begins. I was unaware
of any wiretapping prior to that story •. And, therefore, I
would have no explanation for it.
Senator Case. Do you have any recollection that you did
discusS the desirability of that particular tap, before it was
initiated?
Mr. Kissinger. No, I certainly did not.
Senator Case. Did you talk with Haig about it? Did he go
off on his own?
Mr. Kissinger. It would be inconceivable to me that Haig
would go off on his own so it would have to be they are on
instructions from me or Mr. Haldeman. But it is also possible
that the meeting I remember happening on May 9th happened on
2 d That seems to be the more likely reason.n •
Senator Case. In general, as your recollection is now,
the tap on Q was a part of this general program?
-- d from indistinct originalRetype
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ass_.;)
~r. KISSINGER. [Delete(.l.l The origin of this particulur programIwl~:la meeting in the Prcsident'::; office which I huve described to'\-ou
and in which the President ordered the use of wiretaps, and in \\:bicl{
my contribution was to dc:;cribe leaks that had occurred. I would sum
up the problem at the time us Iollows-unu I hud asked mv-elf this
question very much: Did I have any reason to suppose "that the
Go\-cmment was doing anything wrong? And second, was I, in exe-
cuting orders that I thought were lcg~), doing anything that was
wrong or illega I?
I can say that the idea that this \ViIS not common practice or that
this was in any sense illegal, simply never crossed my mind. I believed,
when the Director of the FBI said this had been common practice in
every previous .ndministration, that it was a distasteful program that
was being reinstituted in this administra.tion- I do not from my own
knoiYledge know that this program \,2S carried out in previous ad-
ministrations.
I have been told since, again by many people who should know,
that it was carried out in previous administrations.
As to my own role, I think, what you have seen will support that I
~ollfined my participation scrupulously to indiyitluab who had had
access to the inf'orruation, and that nobody was penalized as a result
of this. On the contrary, many of the people who were part of the pro-
gram became my closest associates, and others who had been part of
this program had been kept on my slaff agninst very strong opposition
from many quarters. [Deleted.]
And after this one program I did not participate in any other
internal security program of the administration so none of these
memorandums to which Senator Symington referred to this morning,
the Huston program, the Plumber program, or whatever else was done,
or the approach to Mr. Helms in the Watergil.te episode, was conducted
lj
:\oithany knowledge of my office or of me personally. I think this is
whnt the committee should keep in mind when it assesses the degree
of my own propensity to use such tactics.
Senator .:YIUSK1E. When the experience of previous administrations
W:1S described, was it described as being used to uncover leaks?
1\1r. KISSINGER·. It Wl1S described us haying been used to uncover
leaks and to protect national security information. But I might have
been remiss in not inquiring further into it.
Senator :'MUSKJE. I am not making that judgment necessarily.
~lr. KISSINGER. That is 110\\- it was described to me.
Senator :.:\11JSKIE. YOll see, I make :.1 distinction between ua tional
security as a justification, uml leaks. To close. leaks and sources of
leaks would require a sUfyeill:1l1co effort that could be as wide as the
2% million civil ser vun ts of this Government. If the closing of leuks
is n sufficient justification, there is no limit. I g,lthcr, of COUl"5e, f'roru
your testimony that there were limits to this in llctud fuct., But if YOU
establish it usu principle, then the principle is pretty hard to eontain.
IDeleted.l
',:- ..
i.
~
BASIS FOR l:\ITL\.TIXG WIltET.\ PS
SpIHltor :\ll-"KJE. "X 0\\. \\-itl! 1"(';-;p('(;t10 each wircl:Ip initj:ltcli as :1
re:-'lIlt of tlIt· 1l:\1II1' 11I:\t )-0\1 pro\'idl'd, W:h t!wt rl'l:lted to :\ specific
leak of spcC"iiic infnrnl:ltion? 1 kl III 1\· :..-<1\1 cOllldn't rt'c.dl. Ikt \I·ns it
YOllr illlpn',;sil11l tlt:lt it \\·:lS a ,;pe(~i!i(" ll·:d~of spccific illflll·II1:ltilln or
n fi,;hiJl~ expedition"?
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.J .J...
don't want to interrupt you unless I have to but I,
believe this does go to the substance of much of these
r~cords and if you are entitled to this information. ,
that would best be determined by the court.
Q Turn to the next page, page ,three; !Ihnen a government
agency or the White House requests surveillance the request is
studied by the senior officials of the FBI and if the Director
approves, authority is then requested from the Attorney General."
I think once before you testified that the request
came from the White House?
A Yes.
~ Was there any particular person in the Wnite House who
made that req~est?
A As I stated in my press conference this whole investi-
gat~~n inti th~se
~·.'.·k/-~~Dr. Kissinger and
leaks was initiated by conversations be twaen
uQ·)
Mr. Hoover. The~ there were requests, some I~
of which seemed to have come through the FBI and some from the
Wnite House. It resulted in giving the request to the attorney
.(gene;al for the authorizations.
Q On the request for Nr;-Ha-lpe-r,·in,did that request come
from the Hhite House or from v7ithin the FBI staff?
HR. CHRISTENBURY: We will have to object on the
same grounds as offered before. That is to not go into
[7114]
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\YIl,LLUI D. RUCE:ELSllAUS, ACTI:\(; DWr:CTOP., FBI, Pl\E5S CO:\FERF.1>CE :--L\Y 1-1
1973, 2:00 P.M. "
)\l.r. Co x xrv. Goodafti~rnf)ou. This is au on the record news conference wit h
"llll:lrn D. RuekeL;baus, Actin; Director of the FBI. ),[r. Ruckclsh.vus has :1.
brief stat.;rnent, after which he'll be plt',J.:-;cdto respond to <In:; questions. Thr-re
are hand microphone,; on the sides of the mom may I ~ug~L'3t it will be (',\.~icr Ior
all of U5 to hear if you use those when you 01) ask your qa(';;ti(m~. There i- a
background paper on wiretapping that's :J.';[l:l;J.b!eto you. You may use it. as yOU
see fit. There is also a text of Mr. Ruckebhalls' sratcl!1cnt and :1. fu'll tr:ul:,crip'c of
the eutire news conference will be ava.ilable, hopef ully, later today.
Mr. R17CKELSH_U;:S.Gentlemen, I'd like to read this ~tatement, in its ent irot v
so thn.( we have this problem in context before your que5tions. -
Shortly a.fter assuming this job, my at tent ion \\"2..3 drawn to several newspaper
and. periodical accounts of electronIc 5UrVelll;!nc(,5, bet ter known as wiretaps,
having been placed on telephones of gnver;lment employee;; and newsmen in an
~ffort to_stern the. leaks of iI?form~1ti011rctatcd to highly sensi ti ve foreign policy
issues. Upon inquiry, I was intormed by FBI f'mployees that these surveillances
had been performed arid that the records rebting to them were missing from the
FBI files. AI~o the question had been raised in the Ellsberg trial whether informa-
tion from these alleged taps had been used by the prosecution in any way and thus
tainted the evidence.As a result of this information, I immediately ordered an investigation into the
facts surrounding the taps and the mb~ing records. The investigation was started
Friday, May 4, 1973, and wns conducted under my personal supervision by
highly skilled FBI personnel at He::ldqU;J.rters. Forty-two separate interviews
were conducted, aU by He;J.dquarters personnel, and included travel to Phoenix,
Arizona; Tampa, Florida; Savannah, Georgia; New York City; and Stamford,
Connecticut.he investigation revealed that from ::\Iay, 1969, to Febnwry, 1971, b:csed on
sultations between the Director of tbe FBI :md the 'Yhite HOllse, certain
eh1p:Swere instituted in an effort to pinpoint responsibility for leaks of highly
. sensitive und classified information which, in the opinion of those ch:Hged with
conducting our foreign policy, were compromising the Nation's effecti\'cness in
negotiations and other dealings \\itb foreign powers.
There wns a total of 17 \\iretaps placecl for this purpose. Four were placed on
newsmen a5 the potential recipients of le:J.ks and thirteen on government employees£ as the potential sources. The t;J.ps were on for varying lengths of time during the
~riod in question; two for a5 little as 30 duys and one for as long as 21 months.
These requests were handled in the same w~~y as other requests invol\-ing
nationnl security for a number of ye:lrs :wd in prior Administr:l.tions. When a
government agency or the \Vhite House requests sun-cilbnce the requ~;;t i~ "t\ldied
by the senior offici:lls of the FBI, ::1.Odif the Director approves, author:ty is then
reque;;ted from the Attorney General. If he approves, as \\":lS done in thi.'; C;lse. the
surveillance commence~, summaries :l.re prep"red from the logs, which are trans-
mitted to the interested agency, or:J.;3in tllis en.se, the White House.
BeC::l.lt5eof the sensitivity of these p~lrtic\jlar sun-eill::mces, the record~ were
very clo~ely held; first in the Director's Omce and thcn Oil the Dircctl)r\; orders
under the ctlstod\' of :\11'. W. C. Sullivfl.u \\"lw W!lS un ..\ssistant to th~ Director.
The in\'esligation indic:ltt'5 that sometime .in the summer of 1a7 1, after th~
tups were all taken off, l\lr. ~;uUi';an contacted l\Ir. Robert ~hrdian, who W,lSthen
Assi"tant Attorney Gener~,l in ch:lrge of tlle Internal Security Di~'i5illn, n.nd
informed him of the natll:e of these records and recol1lmcncierl t11:\[ the:: be tmns-
ferred to The ''ihite HOlt~e. ACC0rdi:lg to l\tr. :--brdi:\u, the r<,c()~:ul\encbti()n was
made on the chim bv :.lr. Sltlli~'[\n that :.'Ilr. Hoover might u:;c the recui(b in
some n\imner :lgail1st the Attorney General or the President .. :--lr. :::ulli\·an ci')f'~ not
affiml ::\1r. ~Iardian'5 claim. There is certainly uo proof tnut :--lr. Hl)over had
such intention but tbe cn:lrge had its desirerl etfed. According ti) ::\1r. :.lardiau, he
infortned ~lr. ~IitcheU, .who in turn informed The ·White lIou~e. Tl1f! record" were
takeD. from t!1e files by :--rr. Sullivau, who ordered them gi\'en tu )'lr. :--brclian, who
del.i\·ered them to The \Yhite HOllie.When the FBI discovered tbe records ,\vere'mi=ising upon ::\Ir. Sullh'an's retire-
ment in the bU of 1971, it commenced nn inquiry which ended when )'lr. Hoo\'er
was informed by ::\Ir. ~Iitcbell th!\t the records had been destroyed. It ~h'Htld be
Doted tbat Mr. ?-litchell has denied rotl.king such n 5t:.!.tement to :\[r. lioo\·er.
This conflict C!lnnot be re~oh'ed bec::!.use oi :--lr. Hoover':; c!c:J.t'o. :\lr. :\Iitchell
howeyer, confirmed th:1t the record::! were moved to The Whi te HOll~e. '
•
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In any event, the FBI accepted the premise that the records had bee a dcstroved
and when I assumed my present posit.inn, 1 had no reason to believe that th~
records were still intact. It W:1S Dot until last 'I'hursdav night th.u. oaf iuvcsti"':l-
tion revealed, during an interview with ~Ir_ :'-Iardi'1:l in Phoenix, t.ha.t the reco~ds
probably sbill existed and might be in The White Ho,,13e_
- The next day the records were located in The \Ihite House, havinz been filed
in a safe in )Ir_ Ehrlichman's outer office, 0
Uufort unnt ely, the records were not located in time to respond to Jud~e Bvrne's
Inquiries about the potential t aint of evidence in the Ellsberg trial. 1'he -inter-
ccptiou of Ellsberu's conversations all occurred when he was ei ther a guest of
Morton Halperin, Nationul Seeurit y Council, or conversing 'with hirn. It was one
of those conversations of Mr. Ellsberg which I had informed the Judge on Wedries-
day, }L1.y 9, 197:3, had been remembered by one of our employees who had
monitored the tape, Of course, whether the location of the records would have
had any affect on the Judge's decision is not for me to say,
On Saturday an FBI Agent and I went to The '.YWte House, identified and
retrieved the records and they now rest. iu the FBI files.
The Investigation was conducted with skill, speed and effectiveness by the
FBI and resulted in the Iull retrieval of the records. I believe it is in the public
interest to reveal these facts so that this story can be put in proper perspective.
Now I have two more points that I want to make, gentlemen. One is that I
recognize how very emotional the question of wiretaps is in our society, and I
asked at the time this investigation started that a history of the use of electronic
surveillances or wiretaps in the FBI or by the FBI be prepared, The handout
that you now have or is available is the result of that inquiry. I felt that the
history was informative and good, enough that it warranted being handed out at
this press conference so that again these taps can be placed in that historical
perspective. Secondly, since I am sure it will be one of the first questions, I want to
'touch on the reasons why I have not revealed the name5 or the 17 people who
were placed under electronic surveillance during the course of tbis effort to stem
the leaks. At first I felt it was probably a good thing to reveal these names in the
interest of openness and letting the public b-.no,,; precisely what happened_ And
upon reflection I concluded that the potential harm to be done by the release of
these names outweighed the good that could result in the openness of reve:lling
them_ The potential harm is clear to the employees of the Government in tJ.ln.t
their positions in the Government since they were at least once under suspicion
and most, if not all of them, have since been exoner:lted, might be jcopardized_
It's less cle:tr as to the newsmen as to why the names would not be released, but
again, upon refiection and a certain degTce of agonizing I concluded thD.t the
potent.ial \vas still there for somc harm to be done by revealing their names to
the public_ And I was finally persuaded by the re:ltiz.1.tion that if I made ~~mistake
in rele::!.sing the na.mes there w:ts not.hing I could do about it, but if 1 make a
mistake in not releasing them I can always rectify that mistake by doing so later.
So in re~pollse to any of your questions as to what these ll:J.IneS are, or who is
involved, my ansn-er will be the same and th::!.t is th,l.t I will neither confirm nOr
deny that any of the ll:lmCS thJ.t you request are the subjects of this surveiU;luce.
I'll now attempt to answer your questions. '
LEAKS RESULTING IN SUBl\lISSION OF P_\'RTJCULAR NA.:'I'E
The CEU..IR.\L\.N. Could you indicate what leaks, for example,
OCCUlTed that resulted in the submission of a particular name'? Does
this occur in the summan'-?
:Mr. Rrc:'",,-p.D50N_ No; it does not. The summary only contams
the sort of (reneral bitckO'found that was described by Mr. Ruckelshn.us
in his ).bJ':' 14 stateme~lt and luter by the President in his ,May 22
statement.
,.ATTORl\EY GENERAL'S REQUESTS FOR TAPS
The CHA1R:\IAl\. Does the summary indicate whether or not the
Attorney General requested allY name::; to be tapped'?
Mr. HIC'E:I:\RDSO,,_ There are two instllDces-I ,nUlt Bill to hear
this-the chl1irm:m's question was does the summary imlicatc any
..
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2. In each of the seventeen cases of 'wiretapping in the program
authorized by the President, the FBI wrote to Attorney General Mitchell
requesting written authorization after. receiving a directive for a tap.
In each of the seventeen cases, the Attorney General authorized the
wiretap. Mitchell has denied seeing or~igning any such authorization
and denied seeing any summaries of wf.retap logs.
2.1 Elliot Richardson testimony, Senate Foreign
Relations Committee Executive Session, September
10,1973, 279 (made public October 4, 1973).
2.2 William Ruckelshaus testimony, Senate Foreign
Relations Committee Executive Session, September
10, 1973, 274 (made public October 4, 1973).
2.3 John Mitchell Lntcrv.tew, FBI,.May 11, 1973
(received from Department of Justice).
2.4 Letter from John Mitchell to Wiiliam Ruckelshaus,
May 17, 1973 (received from Department of Justice).
2.5 Memorandum from C. F. Down Lng to Mr. Conrad,
May 18, 1973 (received from Department of Justice).
2.6 Letter from Hilliam Ruckelshaus to John Mitchell,
May 24, 1973 (received from Department of Justice).
~...
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him, of which he may be afraid or sorncthinz of thut sort, puts him in.
the control of the person who has that information to a degree which
is intolerable and therefore it is something never to be used except in
the most extreme circumstuncos. 'Ve have, liS a committee, tho dut v on
this occasion to make that point. .
The CH!llInIAN. That is the point I am trying to make myself.
CO~L\IITTEE REPRESEXTATI\TES XOT REQUIHED TO PASS JUDGc.lEXT OX 17.
Senator ALICE:'." • .:\Iay I ask 'one question there, 1Yo1l1J. the repro-'
sentatives of this committee be required to pass judgment 011 the
guil t or innocence of the 17 people?
The CH,UR)L\.X. ::\0; that is not involved. It is the procedure that
is invol ved.
SenatorArxax. But if one of them \V,1SfOUIld--
, PR,OCES::; OF I!\ITIATIXG ELECTROXIC SURVEILLANCE
Mr. RlcHARDso:\". May I make one comment, .:\11'. Chairman, in
reply to Senator Case's statement. It should be clear both with respect
to the past and certainly the future that the Secretary of State or the
adviser. to the President for national security affairs would not have
in any event the power unilaterally to initiate electronic surveillancerOf any individual. "It should be reemphasized that in each instance here the specificrequest for authorization carne from the Director of the FeclerulBureau of Investigation who himself obviously bears responsibilitywith respect to techniques of investigation employed ill the U.S.
Government and in each instance, the request for authorization WD.';;
approved by the Attorney General, and certainly as far as the future
is concerned, any situation which was deemed by Dr. Kissinger to
potentially justify, and I am not sure there would be any, given tile
history of this situation, but if it were to arise, the Secretary of State
would come either to the Director of the FBI, Chief Clarence Kelly
[j.to me, and we would have to exercise independent responsibility's to whether or not this technique would be employed.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Church .
..
. NO cotiar ORDERS OBTAI;'o;ED FOR 17 TAPS
'Senittor CHURCH. In connection with UIlY of these 17 taps, I take
it that no court order was eyer obtained? -
.:\11'. RICHARDSON. No.
CHANGE IN LAW CONCERXI:\G ,,'IHETAPS
Senator CHURCH. Has there been 11 change of the In,W' in this respect,
as n result of subsequent court decisions 01' docs it still lie within t he
power of the Attorney Gcnernl himself to "i~Jl olf 11 request by the
Director of the FBI and wiretap 11IlS one who muy he thouf!'ht suspect ?
:\Ir. }{rcHARD;:;O:\, TiJP!'(' hns 1)('1'11 n elwnge in the 1:IW ~il:l'(' the-
wiretups in issue here. This was refll't'lpd in :! d!'ei"ioll of the SHPl'l'I1lt'
Court of the United Stutes in so-called ](1';111 cnse , the U.S. v, Cnitl'll
States District Court lumdcd down in ,Jlllll' of H172. Tlwt d(,(,j"iotl Itl'!el
flint. the Con::;titlltioll forbade th(' lise of e!('l'!nmk sur\'('illn1\l'l~
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instance in which the Attorney General requested 01' originated a
request for a wiretup, there are two.
Mr. RUCKELSH....US. Yes, there are.
:\'11".RICflAP.DSO",. In every other case his role simply appears to
have been that of approving the use of the wiretap.
,
G ATTORNEY GENERAL'S DENIAL OF ASKIC\"G FOR TAPSe CHAIRMA~. I thought that the Attorney General had said atsometime or another that he had never asked for specific names to
,be tapped?
Mr. RUCKELSHAUS.Mr. Chairman, I think I can answer tha t
question. There had been stories that appeared starting in Time
, :Magazine back in February of 1972 indicating the existence of these
taps. There had been denials by Attorney General Mitchell of the
existence of these taps starting then, and us the press conference
record indicates this denial was, in effect, belied bv the existence of
the signed authorizations' by the Attorney Generai himself on all 17
of these taps that were installed.
-~'. APPROVAL OF AUTHORIZATIONS
The CHAIP.C'.IAN.Did he sign the authorizations in' blank and allow
Mr. Kissinger to fill in the names? ' .
Mr. RUCKELSHAUS.Mr. Kissinger never had anything to do with
the authorizations themselves. That would be a reqtI~t form that
was sent from the director of the FBI requesting authorization to
install a given wiretap to the Attorney General. On the bottom of
that form would be a line for approval "by the Attorney' General.
, The CHAIRMAN.Did he not approve them in blank?
Mr. RUCKELSTIAUS.No, I am sure he did not.
: The CHAIR:\tAN. In batches of three or four, is that not true?
, NIr. RUCKELSHAUS.I am sure he did not approve the,se in bluuk,
Chairman. But in fact signed them as he would receive them
the director of the :FBI. .. ' . . . " .... .. . '.
., : INITIATION OF TAPS
The CHAlR~IA~. Is it fair to say that all but maybe one or two
were ini tin.ted by Mr. Kissinger?
Mr. RUCKELSHAUS.No, I don't think that is fair to S:lY that he
initiated the taps themsel ves. I think the names ' ....ere generuted from
a number of sources, including the members of the ?\SC staff who
might have access to the information that was leaked. I think also
some of the names were generated by the FBI when they overheard
in the given wiretu.pnames of people who might have been the source.
JUSTIFICATIOX OF AND RATIOXALE ron TAPS
The Cnxmxu x. Take [deleted] who was [deleted] to [deleted].
1Vbnt in the world would be the excuse for tupping Ill'>phone'? \\ll:tt
could be the justification? This puzzles me us n mutter of procedure.
I am not particularly interested in what they found out, but it seems
very odd to me that they would initiate f). tup, und especially if :\[1'.
(,
i; ,
"
!
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_ 2.3 John Mitchell interview _v
John Mitchell interview,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
302, May 11, 1973
.,
Retyped from indistinct original
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Date of transcription May 12, 1973
r:. John G. Mitchell, former United States Attorney General, furnishedfollowing information to the best of his recollection:
Sometime during the Spring or Summer of .1969 former FBI Director
Hoover met with him and advised him that the FBI at that time had some ~..
wiretap coverage on certain individuals specifically requested by the White
House. These wiretaps were reportedly instituted to uncover possible leaks
emanating from the White House, specifically from the National Security
Council. Mitchell stated it was not unusual for him not to have known of
this at its inception since on many occasions Mr. Hoover would deal directly
with the President or the White House on extremely sensitive matters, and
circumvent the Attorney General's office. Mitch~ll stated that up until this
meeting with Director Hoover he had no knowledge that any such special
wiretaps requested by the White House were in effect. He stated to the best
of his recollection the requests were made directly by the White House to
either Mr. Hoover or former Assistant Director W. C. Sullivan. and involved
five or six individuals, including N, P, and
E. He stated N was a carryover from the
Johnson Administration. He could not recall any other names.
such
Mitchell stated he never saw nor approved any/requests for wiretap
coverage from the FBI, stating none were submitted to him by the FBI.
Mitchell stated the reason Mr. Hoover came to him at that time was because
he, Hoover, was greatly concerned that such wiretaps were in effect and
wanted Mitchell to informally intercede with the White House in an effort to
discontinue these wiretaps. To the best of Mitchell's recollection he did,
sometime thereafter, discuss these wiretaps with either Colonel Haig or
Dr. Kissinger at the White House and they (Mitchell, Haig and/or Kissinger)
agreed that these wiretaps could become "explosive" and that this who le
operation was a "dangerous game we were playing." Mitchell stated, howeve r ,
that to the best of his recollection nothing was~ne as a result of his informal
discussions mentioned above at the White House. Mitchell stated that he not
only never saw any written requests for Attorney General authorization for
the placement of these wiretaps but he was also unaware of any summaries
Retyped from indistinct original.
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John Hitchell Interview,
Federal Bureau of Investigation.
302, May 11, 1973, page 2
Retyped from indistinct original
that may have been prepared setting forth the results of .these wiretaps. He
stated if such authorizations were received at his office, he would personally
handle them.
Mitchell stated to the best of his recollection the next time that he
recalls hearing of this matter was during the period when former Assistant
Director Sullivan was "on the skids" with Director Hoover and the FBI. The
closest he could place this time was approximately early Fall of 1971. He
vaguely remembers that ~obert Mardian, the then Assistant Attorney General
in Charge of the Internal Security Division, United States Department of
Justice, contacted him, Mitchell, and at this meeting told Mitchell that he
had just recently learned from W. C. Sullivan about the existence of wiret~p
coverage placed by the FBI at the request of the ,,fuiteHouse on certain indi-
viduals. Mardian indicated to Mitchell that Sullivan was furious over the
way he was being treated by the Director and that for this reason he disclosed
the information concerning the wiretaps to Mardian. Sometime thereafter,
Sullivan turned over to Mardian all correspondence relating to this wiretap
coverage.
During approximately this same period, Mr ..Hoover contacted Mitchell
and advised him of the problems he was having 'vith Sullivan and, in fact,
showed Mitchell a lengthy letter he, Hoover, received from Sullivan in which
Sullivan accused Hoover of running contrary to the President's wishes in
many instances. Mitchell recalls telling Mr. Hoover that he had no choice
but to get rid of Mr. Sullivan. At this point Mitchell described Mr. Sullivan
as being "a little nuts." Mitchell stated he recalls that after Mardian came
to t~e Department of Justice as Assistant Attorney General in Charge of the
Internal Security Division, Mr. Hoover became quite concerned over the
fact that in many instances both Sullivan and his subordinate, 9
were going directly to Mardian concerning ~ases being handled by the
Domestic Intelligence Division and the Internal Security Division of the
Department, which was an attempt, Mr. Hoover felt, to cut him off from
access to these discussions. To the best of·his recollection Mitchell stated
that Mardian informed him, Mitchell, that he subsequently turned over all
wiretap correspondence that he had received from Sullivan to Mr. John
Ehrlichman of the White House. According to Mitchell, Mardian felt this was
in the best interests of the White House and everyone concerned. Mitchell
adamantly stated that he had never seen any of these papers, that Mardian
-2-
retyped from indistinct original.
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John Mitchell Interview,
Federal Bureau of Investigation.
302, May 11, 1973, page 3
Retyped from indistinct original.
said he had received from Sullivan and then later turned over to the White
House. Mitchell could not recall any details concerning this transfer of
correspondence to Mardian, for example, specifically whether the documents
I :~~e turned over to Mardian by Sullivan voluntarily or perhaps whether
~dian requested that Sullivan turn over the documents to him.
Mitchell was specifically asked if on or about October 2, 1971, Hoover
contacted him concerning the fact that Mardian had in his possession sensi-
tive material relating to the wiretap coverage, and the fact that Mitchell
assured Hoover that Mardian had destroyed this material. Mitchell stated
this could not have been true inasmuch as Mardian had turned over the
sensitive material in question to Mr. Erlichman (sic) in the White House. He
stated to the best of his recollection such a conversation did not take place
between him and the Director and that he received no correspondence from
the Director confirming such a conversation.
Mitchell suggested that if it has not already been done, that the FBI
consider reviewing all correspondence relating to wiretap coverage in all
national security cases which he would have been aware of during his tenure
as Attorney General and which would now be located presumably in the vault
in -hf.s former office. Mitchell stated that whLLe he was Attorney General
and during the pertinent period in question (1969 to 1971) his secretary was
S5, whom he believes currently resides in , Florida.
Mitchell stated this was not the first instance where no record was
made of sensitive wiretap coverage requested by the White House. Mitchell
recalled soon after he came into office, Hoover related to him special
wiretap coverage which was requested by former President Johnson on a
highly sensitive matter. Mr. Mitchell would not furnish specifics concern-
ing this particular coverage.
Concerning W. C. Sullivan, Mitchell related it was obvious he
wanted the job of FBI Director since, on numerous occasions, Sullivan
was in personal contact with various members of the V-.TbiteHouse staff
and was always "name dropping and wheeling and dealing there" (White
House).
- 3 -
Retyped from indistinct original.
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2.3 John Mitchell interview
John G. T;~il:cllen, fa1'J:1cr rnHcd. S~C3 !:tt8I';l251
the followin3 i..nl:)l:~~tl.on to tl11~ wst oi hill :r~COn2ction:.:'
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........,.........b:L..I..I.b .......:...;.~.....'"' ,,~.~'- _~-.~••":> .... , ~~~ , .... ,.>. ...... \0. .. ./..1._ ........ ·l ~,._.;.I,.~;.;.~. v_I,,\,.o;- ~:'3
C......~jn,...1'1 ~,::1t c\.,011 u+ ..,.j.;:>.1 1'1- ''7:1 '2 ~rrr P~;';~'~''.~t fO t" h) "r':" nnt to ),,...'.'" i:T''''''''' 'J C fVv . .- • _.~..."" l.....-.I.r... ;;'.4.-A. __ U _ ~..-,,~__ eo< _"1-_'''_'...,),~~_ - ...... 1..;,._J ... _ 'J'.~'1"" __ ~.J •.. _
,. .....~roo ~/, t~c .r ... c..,."Ll ........ ~'; ..,,..,",, C?'I 1..-,<")'1·- Or',r.;·~r:"0,....'..., ",'~~ ....;-,.,_"'"",... ",>c·,jr~~",~'i r·'~- ... i··_,.{,l';'],,,",,.J...:lo ... 40 u..;:) L..l _;J l.';~;' 0.;) ........... '" _ ~! _ ....'-o.J ..v~ ,.,.:...L •......... '-l ......... I .... ,,'-'0 ............ I..:o..I..;.,,;. .... I.:.J
w::th tIle I'r0s~:~·-;,'~o~ the rl~lt$ Pc:u~(l.en eyl:~cl"81~/ -r'(snsiU·/r.> 1',':'P'-:>r;- ...~,.J. ~ ""-.,. ,¥ ~ _. • '.. ..' oJ"'.. ~"', ~~. ~ •• ~-.- oJ, ~.
_,.,~.,..ci.~.,....7O'r"{. t"n t...}I·~~_.,l.s:>'f C."On~"r:'l''''' Oi?"r- .....~ r~.1..1·}-·"..~\·~1' "h~r~ {-t,;"!l- l'1" '1y-,"11 v...{,..""J,..J. ......~.~l...o.::..~ ..... \OJ ",_","!:.-V. __ ... _._; ... _ '"""'-""~ "'.......- ... ~ ...._.__.._, ....... ~.._.;.\.cJ., L"" •• ....., • J \...WJ.. - .... -!..~
n:.eeU.n~ -,;~·it.hDi::cct?r 1~oo7er ha taci. ;'10 l::no-vic,,:;;;c U:ru: 2.J....q ellen cp8ci8.1
1!n~""-~!-"''''''''''' ~...,.."t":.~.1-,.,.r1 '~'" J..ho. ·::'.:;-.1{·C. j ;"-'1':~ -r-:'~1"',::) :n ~;r: ~•.ooh r··!," ,:-~~'·0.",( "-.Q f·l,~ h",,,;'
'<7 U. t; ..~.•;:-.•:1 .L. -::.~'-'.-'" .... ...,. ~_.~ Wi .... ,,, ._ .... __ .v....,....n ..~-.".. ~.H L!.:..l,,; ...~_.'. _'-r ... <'-•• '.,--""k 1. .. '.'- U'~C-~
!!J}' 1' .. ··· '3 .~. J.' ,_ .• " y'OJ. .U.S";r8CO...i2C""-I.:Wl1 tD.'3 rc~r\.~(,Eit3w~re r;.::i..'.lC c'l.-r,c:c::l'{ 01 c..ii.O \': ~!lW .Il.01..:3·) to
eith~X"l,~.rr; Eoovr:;r or for2 Cl"iLGsistzt Director 'V. Co S::lli'.~:t, anl L.~·:'Jlved
, ..~~~"" ~ r"~'~ ~~~~~Ti...!'t·0~C' i~/ftl~~fi~n·...,.. A/ I "P ~:j7"' _\........._ __ ........___ •• , -~--- .. --o fY). L:,.; ~
\ 1
~F) .-t---;~·Jd ' .. / \"';~.-:.~.......·-'·~r·"o-··~"t"·'y·-,~·ll·4-,;,,"'1, r~.,., .. I."\,.~•.~ uV'''__'\;; /v .j ..._ (...& \,.....(: ... ~ y \Iv ... -.J. :..~v ........L ..t.~'Wi.lrI.. .AlJJ.,.i...J... w..,~
........u .._;,vU Arii:J.i;abtrclion.. Dc could not l'CC~ll :Jl1J cti;.er rtRrDe~.
ctl'C11
"i'.1:.".I. h i1 ....l.,..,~p..,4 he "~'~~"J.~<:--:;..-;-1 1'V';" ~ ..........., ,,:vl #)r::::'''/'7':>~-!10~'' f'o",,,,,,,,~v~""'"• J.~lI...C ... C")OOO i:)!..L!..i...v' •.J. f" ................ ' w_h' _.....l ",...\.):...;"\'v ~ ~u.J.J - .......~"-4f..:;:,...._i.;io J.. ~ }. 1.._ t.,;.;.~p.
~''l'co.'''';' (V-" fr,-.,...... J.:-; ~ " ..~r c.-~··+Ln ' no""- ~"'-'r·~ '';1' i~.·"~:·i-·':!d· to;'" ;~;"" :-." t}-; ~ T.· ::;.li,.oorU ~L"'-:.;.:,v ~.....!..:- \"4J._ ~;,;.....tI~ _~..... ~ .......,....... H \0 .... "\J 4.J....:.J,..;~ .......... ¥....... ...~_~.t. ......../ _. ._." ---
1".~!tcL.'Al.l,..,,,,,{-c<·j t.I, . .-" -·~"~on ;,: y ·'00'7:->1' c~.-:-;a to r··I...., --:t nl--:).. {.~~,~,:> ""-<:lr:' L":'r':\~"c-:ol,i.11 ..t"" ~_ ........ ~~ w~t,; .1w"L,r~.,:,,> _10 - T ..... _ ;;.J...,._-...... _,+-J..4_ ..... ~.~ (,1_"" \'1e:;..&...::1 ~-~""
t-:e 1:00:18;'" ,,",:,q -1":vd'hr C"~;'C2T·, eti f·l·~t G'...:.c.i'1rJir::;70~':3 \1Cr'~ lP ;:;:-'(,....,.-+ .--,~ ..~J.l, t.. _, '<'I L.. .... :'.;1 ._~_" ,I _ -~. ~.. .-- • • .... -~-:- .... _'" -'-<I. .... " .. (.;._j#'-.lo
t.~.~.~'~' .-~ 1~ '1 -lJ.. . '(.),1.1'-'" t· i .-\loYill1LCU !\HI.C!181l. ..0 .11.i:Gr.::n2.J.(f ~~i..Crce:..::;~ Wi..W. l...:~C. '/1mre ...:.O::SO :1 3....'1 GXiort to
disc.c:ltL'1.~~ th08~ wlrc.4:r!.ps. To t1::.c~f:st of ;...:ii:cb~llJs rer:oH~~~U.onl:!::cli~
t1oGcti~e thcrc~.:ter, d!~:r;l.:~j3these \Vll';2t:l~3 Wit11cit.l-:er CD}.cnc! £:.11:; c:-
~ -·r _. I- t L \ .... ,. , • - ..l •. (- '} , 11, I" /" }!Jr .. l~l~Sl.!'~er r:~ -...~~e~·ill"L.r; ;'.;C1J.S;'!:::U~ t::cy ~";~il'C.~:2 ··UI!: ~J..j or :'~_12sil1,~r. _ v
~or;"' ",·i t~,'"''" t"h r--c''':\ "C'"11T'cf"7'3 W~ 11 fr.~CO'"':ic. .. e....~·d .....~ lv~'J ~;.-i ...;, ~~ t;' ~(:''">1"~'-''i.~....p-- _ ..............,~....,_; 1._ ... ....," __ .....,' .... ~.... ··-i~"""'·':>· '- ~ ...... k-_ ..... ~.... '''.::'-J"'-
Op'~nl.tion "'rJns~ ·';12.Ilscr::us g~c,:~ we \'}erc pi2.Y ll~g.It M.itci:-.:::U st.ate(!~ hcwevo~1
thui: to the b?::;.t 01 r:.i3 i:'~coi.L:~{;tim.1nctl.li;1b was dcne [LS n I'~!:;utt of !its tUoJ,·r.·:al
dlGCU3sions r::..~r~tior:-2d above 2l. tti3 \\'iilta i'otlse.. ~,'~itchellLizi:.:d th;:t i1~ net
cnl_y ncyer :::;UW'i'11:{ v:r-::t8Il r~~':>2!::ts for I.l.UQ!'n.::', Gen..e!.~i 2..;':};~:02:'tz:2ti0:1 {or
tho pl:lc0rLer.l 01 tt(;5e \'ltr\';;t~p3 but h'3 \,<1$ ~iso ttn.:l-;;a!'eot ::mJ Sl!I',"!!":lr'12S
~ Oor. ".;r"r.d •• ..• -t •.• :..•_.,n:.a:r _1~-:'';'t u""--
...._ .._ r- •.
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that may have been or euarcd scttinr~ forth t:-:~ r esuks of these wir ctaps r. "'" _ - ......._...e
..stated if such authortzaticns wer e r ece ived at tis cHic8, he would peraona lly
handle thorn,
!\:iitchell stated to tho bast of his r ecolleci ion the next tur:e that he
r-ecalls hear ing of 011.:3 rcatter was durln; Lc pe:doJ. when Io ru.cr A!:lsLst2.::t .
Director E.:ulliva."1.\7~ "on the B::'lds" Ytith Director Leever and tl:e ~~~T ..._ "'~o._ ,;..J _ ~ !J."""_::...
closest he COGld place Ll;is t lm e WX:> appro' iaiarely car ly Fail of IS71. Eo
vaguely r-em ember s tl.i.::± n·O~8ri 1·.:z.rdi2n, La th en ./:..ssLst;:Ult j:.ttorn2Y Cene ra l .
in Charge of the Internal Security Dilision,. r;nit'~ 3t2t23 Dcpartrn ent of
Justice, contacted hizn, ?:~itc!lell, 'and at th~3 :11C8U_1l3 told r;:ltcl;~ll that he
. had jU3t recently learned iroll:; \v. c. BullL·J.l1 ab:::;-d the e::d~teDcC of v;'in.::tao
coverage placed by tho FDI at tl.e rC~Jd of tr,e v..hitc Em!se en certain irdf-
1d .' ...,.' ~. . ...~ . "1 ,,~ • • i- ..1 • ,.- '"l· ' "...Vi iJ.alS. !'.,.ardl3Jl :_;~ncatG.(.4(0 ;.:;l~c_eH t;~~: ~\.:.Ld'/2.':1 ",:7:::8 lU:'l.J\lS C"'7e:r t::2
l \-.,..... t ... l . ..,. L. > j 1 ~ ~ ,.. .,wr:.y .10 W'a.s L.'i;;lng Te;:'L2Cl oy t.I:C;.u~reCl.cr a.::_--.l ~i';:'~ 101.'tms rcc.sO;l r:e aLscL8sed
th S - t· ' I ' . '- ,_... r ... .1.)- >......e 2-u:.:):r!'r.:.~.._10~ CC)11c.2rnln~ t'J13 '\';ll'lc~aps lO ~·~(J..I·~~!1o \_~OlliG;.11J:O (...;.icr8att;2r,
Sullivan tu:rn(.~ over to 1\1ardw ..u !llt C_01'l'Cs~:)ni0Dce .r~12J:illg to thi3 uird2 ..p
-~ COYC1·age.
. During appro~d:mat81y this sar~0 pC;.lcQ, :r.1r. Poo7er cor±acted L:itchell
and advised hb1 of tbe problems be 1,'::'S 1~8:;Lng '.vith Sullir...11 8.2ds L'1. f:::::t,
showed ·!'.1itch811u h:n~thy letter he, £100'/2::-, rCCei\~2d from f·~l11i.,,?..n in v;i~ich
Sul1iv~u 8.CCt!sed l-ioover 01 runG.in~ contr2.!':; to the; P:rcsi::lcetT:J V:,isGC3 in
n'an-T l·,...c,E-"'."c'''~ .l·.~;~r>1-,c>ll ,,,/;"l;>~·11C" t ...·,jli"1·.,. '.'1"" l:o'"'Vt:'\r th~t 1--;:, p..,,4 no Ct..I")I,,~A. J .tl.:J~...ll ... ~-.".. I...t..t..""' ........... ...., .... 'v_, ... _..:..l" '-_ L ... " ... '..:- - ... ...i. ;.,)...... ... .. ~ #.J_ .. !~ ....,...&.. L!·...",l._"--
b~ t J.. '·-10": ..·.tr r., Ill'l'an >·t thl'~ """'i":' ··'i·"t'~..,l-l (:·-:.~"'~i:-""': r"I' 0
, It' ~til. 0 g;eL Du J. I:.!. • .:.;0. ,<- .. .tl. ~ .:> !-,:.J.~.;' !..·...l ..........~L •.L;.,0\. • .I. u..;_ .. ~ "'... w.l 1-,'2..il
<'IO bel'i''''' "51 l:ttl·::\ rn,t-s 1T ::.1-Jl·C1'.::'I11 ~t-<:1~0d' t--·ercc"'Us th~t <;);;'''r ~-i~~ •• lh"'n c··,,,,;,~ .10 L.;. i-w c; J.':'_"". ......__ ~ ......... __ &...Jt..~'""""" J,. 4J. ~ .. L.... AJ."~ _~~.c_.l.l..-1....... ~~-
to the Dep~.rtmcct of J'u.stice 2.5 A3Sist~'.r:.t i:.ttor:ley C21J.eyat in CbJ.r-ga of C'"1e
Intern~l.l Security Di{i.3icn, Llr. Ecov2r bSC2.r~e quite ccnccrnsd over the.
f!::'lct t"l--:t ill' 'TV.'l"" l·n~f"-nc;:.s ;,.".r'l' ;:-'lUU1';7'''J~ ......,_-j :.,~_, F:':~'--""'r--iill' ..\,,~ f~ J ..... .._ .. ~) .:> .. ~...... \oJ.......... .A 0· ,.lAo .i "'.t. __ .. " L~ v_L-"\.J ~ ~ ...~,
were goin; diredl? to ::'iardiau conccrnin·; C:lS~3 t'2:illb h~ld.lcj bj tne
Domestic Intelli:':'2!lcO Division ~n.:i the IrJ:2rnal Se:c:.:rity DlvisicQ. of the
Departn:ent,wi::ich ...123 an att':;I.:;.ipt, ~.;r. Loov~r fc~t] to cut hir.~ oit fro~1
access to these discussions.. To the bo:::t v{ JD recollection f_':itc;;eH st<:.t2d
that .r\~arjL:lil i..'1.1or.r::edhiul) Mitcheil, tL21 he Suc3c:qt;er:ti)' turn2j o-ver ali
wlretap ccr:r~5pO:l;:i~:;).ce tJI:i.t he h:::..;1 l'ccci',',:;-j frQ;'.} ;:ulU'I:J.I1 to ;··,~.r. Jo!ln .
Erlichr.:an of tiie -;:'·11ite Lou!Je. ACC01·Gin·:: to l',~itt::::!dl, ~.l;)_fdi~i1 felt this "'las
in tll~ b2St id2l'Cstn oi the V,'bite I-iour,e ~~j eve17[;:~~ concerned. :".o1itC!1Clt
<:',l'l ••. ,,~l-. (.+"I-."'~ tr"~ h~ }''''d n<lv;'r re·"'n r;~'! o~ t~""':J p';lnnrs t"""" _··\,:ar ..li,...·.n........._ ... ~~l .....J...1 ~i.._"' ...........• _,._ ............ -1. • - ...... e.,j -. ~"'J J. •• "W~_ .. ,,':_j!(,; , ..... \...J.. , -,-
. ,.-.-,~. .'
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;'
salJ he nad received from Suili1rz.n and then late r turned over to tbe ·~!.··1-;ite
;. Ebuse. l,litchell could net recall any d·.:;t2.ils concerning thi s tr ansf e r [;f
C01TCSIXn:ldence to ~\_In-ji::1n, for. cx.:.n:'IJI;}, spec lfical ly ~l!cU::::r the (~QC~:!...i0ct.3
were turned 0'12;: to .t:.!:3..rUi2U OJ suuivan vcluntarily or p31-k.1p3 vY'jleth21'
..""am'! r.""; ·l';::--'U""':--'·,c·d {-1-,.,!. -:C'>li':'~u tu "'''''O"P'" t~.,·~,: ocuuients '-!,).!, h~'t.',,. l.~.:. _ ~t...:. _4J\, .....~ ~""""""" ......u.. .4" (... ......LJ,..,i. t _... ...., U....,\o."u .. __ L.w ..... to", .:....... ....:....
I..litchell was spectrically as!..ed if on or about October 2, 1071) EOO~ler'
contacted him c cncer nin.; U:9 f<lct tl:~:: r.:~'lrdi:::..nh~ in his P':)S;383Sic:l S8i1Si-
ttve r:l2.1e:ri2.1 r01:Ltin:_; to the Vi'11'et3.p cov ar ag e, arxi the Iacz U::::.t r,~itch.::;ll
O'l~ ~l' "1.';"';1 t.r r\, ....~rc:.r ~"'~:r ~';..,",d; '\ '1 11~"; ,i,=-,~l- T',-yJ-:>rl thi (J,'-''' l'e'ri ·'d ;<~ if ch 0.p _!'r. f. ....,1~_~ .... _"" ~1.V-V- ~ Ii.",... \...!.!~ 4,...i..t.4\.AL.~ -.l~ .._.._,~f"".,. v] '""'....~ 1. ... W /..-I.,{c_.o.,._. 4\41.... ..\. - •• ""...J.. ~\..t..:..· .. v\A
ti1i3 could not have been truE; inJ_s~uc!: as l\'jardL-:"l1 bad turn;:;d 'over til::!
sensU: i'/e mate:r tal in question to ;~'~'.J-:'.. E:rlicl'lill2n in U!8 '\-;-1.i:oEQ'I..lso. Ere
.stated to th~ i>.:!Gt of his rccciL;ctl.on ~-;'j~:ha conversction dU r:Dt t~:L:Cpl;~ce
bstwccn 11i.J.-r.. and the Dixcctor :?.1li til::t he recci'lcd no cO:l.'I'OSp:lI:tdcnc8 ircm
the Director conlirwi.i1s such a couvc:rsdicn.
~Jj'f7cl'~.>'1('l'tr ......o >:·t· r.>,~ t'k,} 1f it .h~,~not :<l:rD('~)'j' lJ-2en Gnn'''' tr.2f t ..~'.,~""'_~,'nI.~u."" "\,,,...£. """"'I;'!:::.'~U \.;...\"t. .• l_b..... ...I~J - _ ......_ v ......""'" .. -~---'W -- ---
consider rcviev;ing aU corrcspm:!d8nce r0bting to vlirr:t2.p cO'12ragl?: in 2.11
.natio!lci security c~e3 whicil he \70121dhave 02211U\7;lre oi dL.l'b::, 1:i3 tCi:ure
as l~tOl~ncy C':r2Dcr:.ll U'1:::iwhich 'l!ouid nmv be lccz.tcd prcsu~:-iatJly in t~!8 .,'~u It
in his iorrr:el" oilicc. j\litcl',811l:t8e;l C;~:.t'Whi1~ h,_; ~.:i2.SAttorney G~:i8ral
:a:v..d dUj.·in_s th0'pci·tinC!lt p~rio~ in. q'Je;~tion (.h;;J~ to 1871) Li:J :::ecrst:'.ty \~':l3
SS ;, whom he i.Jelieves CUTreD.~ly resideS in Florid3....
lUtchell stat0d this \Y.."i.3 r~Qtthe first insi:.a...l1ce where n:1 record ,\:Z13
made of sen3iti"TG wi.i'ebp cQver:::.~;e !'cq_ilesteci by tr.c \'!hi.tG Eous8" I":lttchell
recalled soon ~ter i;c C:lI_....lC into o£iicc, Loo·rer. l'eilied to hilll sp.eci21
'Wlrc:t~p CO·12r:!.ge v:hicil W~8 relluc3teJ by former P:resid...::nt J:Jhn.sOfl 0:1 a.
h1G111y B8nsiU';c I'..l81ter. l\lr .. 1'Htchcll would not iurnish .sp~ciiica CG:1C8:rn-
-ing tbis p::trlicu1::1r coverage ..
ConcernL'1.~ \v. C .. Sulllv:?.n, Y.,Htcneli reb.ted it \-/2.3 cbviO'J.s La
'wnntcd the jo'b or it'DI Director since, 0:1 nu.I:'1G:t.-C;j_So~c:lsio:1.s. E>.:.lU\':.n.
~~ 1'.'" . t P ~,., H"'T < ...\Vase" pcrsG!',J. COiHJ.ct WUll '73..J.~OUS l7l(';::J02r'S 0.. Li19 \n:H'~ .....c:lse ~\.~.a
~~"1dW0.Ealw:1Ys 'n..1.n1B dro?ping and ·.'.'hcclb.~~anJ de"l 'n:; tilere" (\~/hit~
TIoutJc).
...~ ..
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2.4 John Mitchell letter
.,
Hay 17, 1973
PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTI,~ ,.;__.
(' C)«; oi C.~---;;
~-----/
)a.~~Ij.- __
J.it, }i ..v~ ---
Hr, Heci.c>qlc.n -
The Honorable
~';illiamD. Ruckel shaus
Acting Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
DeparL~ent of Justice
washington, D. C.
Dear Director:
Original impounded.by
court order. See ~e~o
in. 63-16062··1:5~/,·~'
~::. ,_,; ., .
, • ~ ,.. ~. _ •• 1.
" ~ ---
I,'_; r,',::,: ~.s, _
1:: ~ .'--:-_
HI. T----.,~
:'.;/}J~7:-t/
J~Ie- ~~""C_
~.~.!'ae _
"'J,E"~_
~.:.:.Fc. :s_
],A'J. Ecr:i!ay '_
MIl, Ib:;c::l _
I have read with more than great interest
your statement of May 14, 1973, relative to elec-
tronic surveillance of certain government employees
and newsmen commencing in the Spring of 1969. suc:-t
statement attributes to me certain actions which are
contrary to my recollection and I would appreciate
being advised as to the source of the information
,~pon which you based such statements.
First, it is stated with respect to authoriza-
tions of electronic surveillance, "••. and if the
Director apprcves, authority is then requested froT:l
the Attorney General. If he approves, as \'lasGo!!e
in this case f the surveillance corrunences.•.• II
Upon what evidence or information was this
statement of my approval founded?
Second, it is stated with respect to an F.B.I.
investigation of this matter in the Fall of 1971,
.....it commenced an inquiry which ended ""hen Hr. Hoover
was informed by Mr~ Mitchell that the records had
been destroyed. II (),_\_\) !'~--75,.~-;'S'-- :21\)/"\ - - - , )cJ r
:. to MAY30 1973 0/..·'III ~~I ,
1 Jr J. !· "~d'L~;,~:/i.· .J
. ....... ' -, ....
. of ~ 4:.." .q h. i_QC •• d ,< t@ SQ'. ¥ • ~" Q_ • Q 4 >vI. >!1~4'
.,-,_ ~- •..
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~jllin~ D. Ruckclshaus
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Upon what evidence or information was this
'otatement of my so informing Mr. Hoover founded?
I would like to make one further observation
with respect to the text of your statement. Therein
it stntes that, "These requ.estsviei:e handled in the,
name way as other requests involving national security
for a number of years and in prior Administrations."-
If this be the case you will find in the
appropriate files of the Attorney GeneralIs offic~
written requests for authorization from the Director
and information Vlith respect to the action taken thereon
by the Attorney General. I w9uld also call to your
attention the requirement of the Attorney General t~at
nIl authorizations for national security el~ctronic
curvcillance must be rene~ed every ninety ~~ys if ~hRy
arc to be continued.
My purpose -in writing this lettei is not to
generite a confrontation with the F.B.I. or its Actinq
Director, but rather to obtain factual information -
which, if it exists, is contrary to my best recollectic~
of the circumstances described ..~.. ' .~.
With kindest regards and best wishes for your
success in your current undertaking, I am•
.Sincerely,
J'-
hn N {MitChell
,.....
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",,;, . :,' .. 2.5 C.F. Downing memorandum ... ").
UNITED ;)'i'.Yl :.:; V,, 1':""<.,, :',',
DATE: May 18, 1973r
Downing
o TUNE
'·... SUBJECT: SENSITIVE COi!ER ..-\GE PL1\.CED AT ..=---
THE REQUEST OF THE \-VElTE HOUSE Original. impounded by
cou~t order. See memo
in 63-1G062-'13'J._,_v,
Pursuant to the instructions of the Acting Director,
relayed through Mr. \Valt2I'S, an exarn inat ion was conducted of
the questioned John N. Mitchell signatures on fifteen documents
authorizing technical installations and a comparison made of
these signatures with signatures appear ir.g on a number of similar
documents maintained by 111'. ,Felt.
The conclusion was reached that all signatures were
prepared by the same inctividual. '
ACTION:
:For information. .
1- Mr. Felt
1 - Mr. E. S. Miller
1- Mr. Walters
1- Mr. Conrad
1- Mr. Downing
1- Mr. Heg-vold
1 - Mr. Tunstall
f"--T
PGT:alf Lt~!
(8) I D
-
Mr. 13~""n('s -- r
Mr. BoW{'TS __ !
Mr. !lNi~.:~on _ ;
Mr. Conrny __ i
Mr. ~!intz ' I,
~!r, Eardl ev [
~~r~. HOban __ ,
)/
'1 //lI' ./.
.. ..,. ~:r::+.. __ ..._.. ..... M!:WI# ...•• _
_- . '
ROUTE IN ENVELOPE. ,.
\ ,0. ~ ~ .
. ,. , ,
1- •.
.. ~._
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.~... '
;... ,,. " , "{
- J ~
_..~, .'. ,', ,_ ,.J,.. ... ......' .
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Letter from William Rucke1shaus
to John N. Mitchell, Hay 24, 1973
- 2.6 William Rucklcshaus letter
Retyped from indistinct original
TOP SECRET
I. John N. MitchellI ~~enty Broad Street
New York, New York 10005
May 24, 1973
Dear Mr. Hitchell:
Original impounded by
court order. See memo
in 63-16062-13
Your letter of May 17, 1973, raises questions relating to
my statement to the press on May 14, 1973, concerning electronic
surveillances of certain individuals beginning in 1969.
Specifically, you requested information as to the 'source
upon which my statement was based concerning your approval, as
Attorney General, of the surveillances in question, aridthe basis
or evidence upon whLch I stated that Mr. Hoover was informed by
you that records relating to the above-mentioned electronic sur-
veillances had been destroyed.
Inasmuch as the principals concerned with the implementation
of the electronic surveillances are either deceased, as in the case of
Mr. Hoover, or are no longer associated with the FBI, I relied on
existing records of the FBI and on recollections of present and former
employees of the FBI and the Department of Justice as the sources of
my statement to the press.
As regards your approval of all these surveillances, we found
in the records recovered from the t~1i~e House all letters bearing both
the signature of Mr. Hoover requesting the electronic surveillance and
your own signature authorizing it on each such surveillance. On at
least one such letter handwritten comments were added by you to in-
dicate expeditious installation. At the time you were interviewed by
FBI Special Agents on May 11, 1973, and denied that you had seen or
approved any such requests from the FBI for wiretap coverage, we
1 - Mr. Miller 1 - Mr. Mintz (both sent separately)
LMW:wmj (5)
See note page two
TOP SECRET
Retyped from indistinct original
I
I
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Retyped from i.ndistinct original
Mr. John N. Mitchell
had not recovered the FBI file material and~ accordingly, the Agents
were not in a position to apprise you that direct evidence to the contrary
existed. There were statements by ex-employees that they had prepared
tomey General authorizations and had seen signed authorizations
turned.
Handwritten notes of Mr. J. Edgar Hoover in the files of
.the FBI, as well as recollections of FBI officials, support my state-
ment that Mr. Hoover was later informed by you that the records had
been destroyed. .
As to the practice of requlrlng from the Attorney General re-
newal authority for national security electronic surveillances on a ninetY7
day basis, according to our records our instructions were to maintain no"
records of the surveillanceq, and this was pointed out in the initial letter
to you dated May 12, 1969, requesting approval for the first group of
surveillances. Our records also reveal that although no ninety-day
continuations were apparently sought, you were kept informed by letter
from time to time as to which electroni'c surveillances had been discontinued.
Various documents among those recovered from the White House
indicate that you were kept infonned as to the status and existence of the
surveillances in question, up to the time you were informed that all such
surveillances had been discontinued.
The FBI has not suggested, publicly or otherwise, that these
were other than lawful national security surveillances with respect to
the request, authorization and installation of the electronic surveillances
in question. VJe do believe that improprieties occurred when the records
relating to the surveillances were removed from the official custody of
the FBI without the knowledge or approval of the Director of the FBI.
I trust this answers the questions you have raised.
Sincerely yours,
William D. Ruckelshaus
Acting Director
NOTE: Foregoing cleared with Office of Legal Counsel. Pursuant to AG
Order 502-73, the Acting Director has authority to release such information to
Mr. Mitchell. The documents involved may be subject to classification but the
information in this letter would not reasonably be classified. The recollection
of ·officials of the FBI referred to at top of page 2 refers to Messrs. Tolson
and Felt.
-2-
Retyped from indistinct original
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'1." 2.6 William Ruckelshaus letter
" ,
, '.' ' ~. \ ~.. ':., .'
/
May 21, 1973
.', .. / .: - ..;,..,."\,;.........-- J. /
.' .•• ~ /."'" .J
l\.rr. JC~Hl N. r.~itchGll
Twen.ty Bro~d Street.
..,.r0'''' Y'o~t, ::T (:> \'1 '<;701,1".l'l \..-"y J. I.)', _, V if..1.. .c~ Originnl impounded by
court ardor. See S800
in 63-i6062"13 j,.__..,.
10005
D~ar }i:r. IrritchGll:
Your letter of I,!ay 17(1973~ raises questions r-elating to
my statement to the press on I').iay 11, IS73, ccnccrning ele ctr onlc
s urvetllanccs of certain iudividuals beginning in. tSG9.
SDec)f'i "311vr vou rCCt'C\stnd irlforrr',dl 8'1 as to th c S(1::~· ...n...._ ..J.. ......... I_.J, J- 1"-' - i........ _ .... \.lo. ... 1.." ~ _"", ,-" __ t.,,._
Unon "'·'1'! ch '"l'F statement t...."c:1'('''\ ~"\:.tr.nr; C"';1'""'~~""1~""{~' '.011- acor ova: .-.,~iJ "l~ 1 L./ .:>l.<.. ~.d"':';;;" :. ,', c ...» >..I'.')\.;-" '''' C~l !.).l J j ......1 < •• ..J.!: '{~J., c.:»
~~l'o""'''r,·" Gcn eral C'<' I-hn sur veiflanccs in nno<:'ir,n '">r;r' '1)0 \~.'1:::~/'i1",1. All'v] _""""-'J.",,,,"1., J. 4.. ...A_..:J • t ...... J.."' ...-'.. , ...,_._,J .... ". \....:._r_.~'(.·._.t~J.t 4-4,J.:U li .._... ....._-.LV
or evidence upon which I s tated that l,lr. EOOV21' was inror mec t}j
you that r-ecords re latin; to the above -n1entici18cl clectroilic s ~~~~-
vcillauccs h8).1been destl.'oysd.
I 't' "" 1 ' "t' t' . 1 .. .,mSillUCll as l1e prEl.clI)a S CCilcerneo. WI'O ltC imp (;rriCnc..?"Clon
of the elcctrgnic .slU'vei1l8.:.lCeS a.re either deC82.S2d, 2.S in the C2..SC of
}I': 't_, r.r.-ra or"""'o l" r;n • "c - ,,: '1 i'/l' ,: 1-] the T,'DI I" '~l;'" ~ ~.:~'J.r. .!.Lvv~ vr, ;;.;..J,._ no 0,10,-,1 ~.-,;:,O~.I.C, ..~a \/l ...1" _.LJ, .l. C .I.~Q 1.....1
cxis ting records of the FBI <:.nd on recoLlections of pres e;i.t and iOrr:l8r
emolo'y'ccs of tLo FBI and th8 DcoartnlC~nt of Justice as the GOlll'(;e.s of.. " ..
my statement to the press. •
As regards Yotir approval of all these surveillances, y,'e fOf_~,;d
in the records recovered from U~eVihite i-Iol.l.3e all l::;ttcrs bearing beth
the sign2.t~"u''? of Lll'. Eoover requesting U~2 electronic sun'sill:lncG ::nd
your own siG,L!8.Curs aULho:-izll:S; it Oil CZ1.chs'.lch slU·vcill2.nc8. Ca 2.t
least one SLlC!:lletter handwritlen cOEu:lenb Vl8re ~dcieQ by you to i!l-
dic~te c;':p8ditlGUS installJ..tion, At tQe tiD1e you \.vere intervie,r'(:d by
, I'BI 8pcci2t /<~cnts on ;,L2.,) 11, 1973, 2.nd. cienied. that you il8.(l seen or
approved ailY such rcqt:csts from the rBI Ior ';r,ril'8tap cO·ler2..SV~;;'··"k1 ,_. ..
------- ,/1 - !\1r. 1Vliller l-!\lr. l\1intz (both sent separately)
'LI\fW:wmj (5)
See note page t'oVo .
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Hrrnclwrittcn notes of I,!.::. J.
beendestroysd.
As to the pract lce of rC0.l:iring L.~.)::ltne Attorney Gener-al re-
ncwal authority ror """'''{'~''''''n'':11 ("-0:-,'"1-'" ... ~.~-",. clec.r cnic survctllances ",""l""I f'"") -1~ I-M. f.d ;. , ...i';'''-tJ.~':''' ..'c.v\.:.~ :";'.1 >;;'".,~- './.~, ~,_;,. '':-.;'.l.--'",,-,- v,~._.. L ...ncI.Y-
day basis, according to our reGD~:(5 our i:~<.i.'Ection5 WC!"Oto maintain no
records of the survcrilances , ~;:;~~t[~i3 v;(";..'3~.)c:in(8dout In the initial letter
to vou dated ·r..lay 1<) 15···,n'~J rC>(j,·-~-:;'iv;::o" ~'-'~~""','::-~\lrnr !'!i0 Iir st /''''''''0\.;1'"' OF.I ,e" ~t... l..~ W, vv, ""'~,:,L~~;';'''''''~''~ ~;_.J:__ __ '..,I l·l w> --~'" b'" ..J:l ....
survelltanccs, Our records alc o foveal L:_t ~\lthough no ninety-cay
"O'1t;1'lUr-,L1o'1C: wer e <:>"'-.'~~:--"""-l.·ly r::'-';l.,·::~/C .. -'"',~ r·j-C"1'·'''' kept "'\:;Y':npd bv letter~ ,J, t ; l. ....._. ~.;_~:._""lo. _1..1 . ~~v",,,.,,,.,, , J--" • r-:>: ......- 0; ;~ ...... __ k~__ oJ v """
Irorn time to tirr;e o c- 1"'" which -""''''''""('0'11',· r""""ni11annr-:0 'l'~'~' boon r";~'-'n""t;'".. L..\ ..... J...;; .I. ....... ~._ ..... ,--J '. _ .. l; i.,:;~l, .• " \., :.:.~.~ \: .....-~~ .l ....'v.;J ~; •..!. . ..._ .........;." .......... l.r:....:.:::::.i.
- •• _.. J,. ~ 1 1 (" tot - ... " • { ;v,n:wus llu ...:i..:.i.in::i-.lI..3 2.;-":'C::i~: ~li.C:::;~ ::;::~C;'/3reC~ .!..:.:C:~':::: .~!8 Vi il,':';~ House
,i I' t t' t I' • r ' '.' .l. t ',,.-I t ~.ne lea c .Ilf~" you were .L~CpC 1:1J.-:.J::":·;")_~C!2.5 W n:8 SkI.. us ~:tF":.C:·~J..SenC8 Or Ihe
Eu.rTeHl2.ncco in qus.c_;)U.on, up to t;i,J time YDUwere itJ101'.'1:~d th2.t an Stich
surveillanc.:.c3 had been cli.scont.i::!x,~;.j_. . ..
r":"'I1I1PFiBI 11,)0 ,.. ---.f- r:>Uo-r-:-"r,;·.-:r1 p"~;i(.1i7 ni" OtllOr-·\·';;:('> t."hat tt~r"~~..... ~:t..t:.J L.\.)",~) tJc ..,.,.•., ....\_·..,A, • \...4..V';"--:.lJr _... .~... (J.. __ , \,.,L.L t __ :Jt;:;·
\1) ere ot], (\,.. t11'"' 11 1'1··~7", ~l ";.1 t' ion~ \ '~':':' 1 'rl' h· '''1,': f ,-.; 11:->ncf~.':; \-,.; ;'1 r""s DCc ~ to.. _... ~........ ,-",. ~ 1. t....: 1~~....... .... 1. t•• v ._.,...~ lor J ,.J ... "-".(.. t. ....:..t. _ ~ '''''' l.l_ \;.; _ - . \4r
the requ2st~ authori:.:?.tlcrl aGel L:s~2..l.latiC::l cI th8 elcct:l.'c::ic surve].Uances
in question. \'/e dQ l;2!.i8ve tbr~ttnlpropde;U_r_;;:1 OCCUlTed \'/b.en the rccor6s
relating to t~le survcHl'7.nces wore l'cmm!c;d item the o~jjci:;u cu.::;to~J,yof
the FBI without the l~lOwledge o.~·~:ppro','~~l C)z tile Dircc:t~)r of the PEr.
.' r trust this 8.t~Gwers th8 quSStiO~;3 you have :r2~ised•
Sincerely yO~ll:s, . ~- .
. . ". ~.
........ ' . ;' William D. Ruc1celshaus
..... : .. "
_ ..
~ .... ·f...~..' ' . .....
Vlilliam D. nuckelshans
Acti!1 rr 1'-'1' "ectol""...l-c.".I-' - ...
NOTE: FOl::ep:oing clcared with Office of Legal Coullsel. pursuant to AG
Order 502 -73: the Acting Dirc:ctor has ~:~:t!lc!.'ityto l'ciC':J.se sue;l i'~fcn::.l:: ~'~
Mr. I\litchell. The documents involved may be subject to c-lassiiic:J.tiC:l :_;',::'~,'-'
information in this letter, \V auld not rC:lsonably be cl:lssiJied. The rec ~il~;:::: ~-:--
of officials of the FBI referred to attop c_f page 2 refers t~ r..lessrs. To~::;c::
and Felt. - 2 -
-_ ..... __ ..:..- ,[7144]
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.,
3. Although standard Department of Justice procedure required an
Attorney General to review nation~l" security wiretaps every ninety days
in order to reestablish their necessity, Attorney Cenera L Mitchell
undertook no review of any of the seventeen wiretaps. A court order
was not obtained for any of them.
3.1 John Mitchell testimony, 4 sse 1626-27.
3.2 William Ruckelshaus deposition, Halperin v.
Kissinger, July 25, 1973, 70.
3.3 Elliot Richardson testimony, Senate Foregin
Relations Comnlittee Executive Session, September
10,1973,279 (made public October 4,1973).
3.4 Letter from William Rucke Lshaus to John Mitchell,
May 24, 1973 (received from Department of Justice).
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- 3.1 John Mitchell testimony
\-_ .._ ..__ .... _--
PRESIDENTJAL CAmPAIGN ACTIVITIES OF 1972
SENATE RESOLUTION 60
1-IEARINGS
BEFORE TEE
SELECT co :illnIITTEE 0~N
PRESIDEN'rIAL CAMPAIGN liCTIVITIES
OF THE
NINETY-THIRD CONGRESS
FIRST SESSIOl:'{
WATERGATE AND RELATED ACTIVITIES
Phase I: Watergate Investigation
WASHIi'\GTOX, D.C., .TUXE ~7, 28, ~0, ..u\D JULY 10, 1973
Book 4
Printed for the use of the
Select Committee on Presidential Campaign Act ivi ties
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1626
of Mr. Magruder recounting to these assembled groups what he was
going to testify to.
Mr. DASH. But would it be fair to say, Mr. Mitchell, that it was in
the interest of the group to have the story that did go into the grand
jury and the ultimate indictments that diel come out cut off at LIddy?
And Mr. Magruder, who was in such a high position in the committee,
would not be involved in that type of thing?
Mr. MITCHELL.~Ir. Dash, I think you are jumping from one conclu-
sion to another without the bridge. 'What we were really concerned
about were the ,,'{hite House horror stories. Xow, if the cutoff that you
speak of helped in that direction, perhaps that was probably the case. ~..
In other words, 1Yatergate did not have the great significance that the
v;.rhite House horror stories that have since OCCUlTedhad.
Mr. DASH. Would you say that whatever coverup was taking place
to this point, concealment and not volunteering information, had to ~lo
with actually preventmg the so-called "Yhite House horror stones
rather than 'Watergate'break-in ~
Mr. MITCHELL.'Ihis was certainly my belief and rationale and I
would believe the people in the 'White House, certainly some of them,
might well be involved and certainly would have similar interests.
Mr. DASH. 'Yell, did Mr. Dean, in carrying back the messages from
Mr. Haldeman and Mr. Ehrlichmnn, indicate that he had in fact in-
formed them of the actions that had been taken-the strat-egies per-
formed by your group? .
Mr. MITCHELL.I cannot say that he did or did not: r would have to
believe that Mr. Dean was reporting to those gentlemen o\"er. th.ere.
Mr. Dean, as a proper lawyer, proper counsel, was very, very Iimited
in his discussions of what he did or said with people in the ",Vbite
Honse and that is the way, of course, he should have acted.
11r. DASH. I think vou testified that YOU at least discussed with )fr.
Haldeman and Mr. I<~hrlichmfln the problems involnd in the Liddy
operations, the Ellsberg, and other situations?
Mr. MITCHELL.Yes, and that was somewhere down the line, prob-
ably much laterthan the time frame of which you are talking about in
relationship to Mr. ~Iagrucler's appearance before the grand jury.
Mr. DASH. All right, now, let us look very briefly to the so-called
iretapping of the journalists and Mr. Kissi.nger's stnff as a result of
ie SALT talk leaks. Were you aware of the leaking and those
wiretaps?
1I.1:r.MITCHELL.Mr. Dash, I find it hard to give yon a specific answer
other than the fact that, yes, I was. To what extent, I do not know,
This happened in 1968 and they were national security wiretaps. They
should have a full record of everything that \"US handled in the De-
partment of Justice, because every security tap, whether it be a strict
national security dealing with foreigners at' whether it is the type that
the court has since frowned upon, is filed in the Department of .Iust ice.
Mr. D.\SJ~. But this would require your authority as Attorney Gen-
eral, would It not?
Mr. ?fIT("HF.LL. I would believe that the FBI would probably not OP-
erate without it. I run not sure of that, but I believe that thnt would
be the case.
[7149]
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Now, let lll~ go on to point out t~\-O other things. No. 1, I do not
recall there belllg that many people involved. I remember some mem-
bers of the X ational Security Council that they thought were very
much suspect.
The second point I would like to point out, which gives me memory
problems, is that in the newspapers, counsel said that some of these
were on for a year and a half or :2 years, or something to that extent.
IVell, we have a rule that I put in the Department that where they
had these national security taps, they had to be reviewed every !)O
days. So there again, I would ha ve had a memory jog along the way
.f this be the case. '
So what I am saying is that I think your best evidence is over in the
epartrnent of Justice and not my recollection.
Mr. D.-\SIT. \\r ell, would the President's recollection be of assistance,
)11'. Mitchell ~Are you aware of the President's statement of :)Iuy :2:2?
Mr. MITCHELL. I am aware of that reference in the statement of
May 22. I do not know where the information came from. It may quite
conceivably be correct. I brought the matter up through correspond-
ence with Mr. Ruckelshaus and I thought I got Ycry fuzzy answers
back. But as I say, the evidence is in the Department of Justice and
you ought to have access to it.
Mr. D.\SH. But von do recall that in that statement of the President.
the President did·say that these areas did have the npnrovnl illlcl \yere
selected, along with others, by the Attorney General of the United
States, who was you at the time?
Mr. MITCHELL. Mr. Dash, I have seen a lot of statements that come
out that-I am not referring to the President, but in which people who
dig out the information frequently get their facts wronjr.
Mr. DASH. This is a very important statement by the President on
May 22.
i\rr. ~hTCllF.LL. I thought Mr. Buzhardr's statement was quite im-
portant as far as I 'vas concerned, too, but I think we found out what
the. d istinction was there. - 1
Mr. 'PASH. You are not suggesting-Mr. Buzhardt prepared the ~ray
22 testimony]
l'Jr.l\hTCIIET.L. I am not sllggesting anything.
Mr. DASH. Did you believe, :Hr. l\Iit.chell--anc1 I use the term belief
at this point-s-have any belief as to whether the President "as nware of
the events either prior to or after the break-in of the Democratic Na-
tional Cornm it tee headquarters? I\'hen IS[lY events, I lI1(':1n the actual
bugging or the COYPrnp which took place thereafter!
Mr. MITCHELL. I am not awa re of it and I have evcrv reason to be-
lieve, because of my discussions and encounters with hIm up through
the>.22c1 of :Harch. I have verv strong opinions that he was not.
Mr. D.\SII. How do YOIl a rri H\at t ha t conc] nsion ? I\"as it by P;l rticn-
Iar cOIl\'prsations with the President that he talked to YOU abom this
suhject, or did you talk to him abont this subject? ~
Mr. MITCHVLL. );0, it is pl'imarily-I do not W:1l1t to say no to
exclude it. alHl I will explain the natmes of thc com-cl'Sations. if yon
so desire. As a mattcr of fnct. you lllav go t.hrollgh that list and I ,yill
get a chance to do them one by one. Wllnt I am saying is that I think
[7150]
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___ 3.2 William Ruckelshaus
deposition
, IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COUHT FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUHBIA
; x
MORTON H. HALPERIN, et aI ..,
Plaintiffs,
v. Civil Action No. 1187-73
..\
\
HENRY A. KISSINGER, et al.,
Defendants.___~--_-__----------------------------x
,. l'lashington, D.C .
July 25, 1973
The deposition of WILLIA.M D. RUCKELSHAUS, a defendant
herein called for examination by counsel for the plaintiff in
the above entitled action, pursuant to notice, before BEA LOU
BUSSELL, a Notary Public in and for the District of Columbia,
in the offices of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Andretta
:Room,lOth and Constitution Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C.,
:commencing at 1:00 p.m. on the 25th day of July, 1973.
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70
I"Q To get back to this ques t ion of authorizat ion, YOLI
say there were authorizations in the file?
A Yes,
Q Now) were these au t.horLza t-i.on s and requests for
authorizations that preceeded it, were they for specific time
periods?
A ,Yes, there is a procedure in the FBI that any Na t Ioria 1
~curity Wiretap can only be for a ninety day period. Then
there has to be a request for a renewal.
Q Was that followed in Mr. Halperin's case, in a request
for a renewal beyond the ninety days?
A As I recall, it was. I don't know. I haven't re-
viewed that file so there again the documents would indicate
whether ther~ was or wasn't.
Q Is this three month or niriety day period part of your
standard operation procedure?
A Yes.
Q Would that be reflected in whatever manual you men-
tioned?
A I'm not sure there is such a manual or there is a
,standard operating procedure.
Or directive or wha t evc r?
I don't know.
I'
~..,;
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3.3 Elliot Richardson testimony
NOlYHNATI0N OF HENRY A. KISSJNGER
======================~~~~~
HEARINGS
BEFORE THE
COMM1TFfEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS
UNITED STATES SENATE
NINETY- TH.IRD CO?:-rGRESS
FIRST SESSION·
ON
NOMINATION OF HENRY A. KISSINGER TO BE
SECRE'I'ARY OF ST.iTE
PART 2 - ) ~.
[Executi-I"~Hearings Held. on Septerube~ 10and 17.19i3i
Made Pttblie October 4, lSi3]
, .~.
Printed for the use of the Committee on Foreign Relations
tr.s, GO'lERNl't!E!iT PRINTDlG OFFICE
WASHINGTON: 19.3
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him, of which he may be nfruid or something of thut sort, pub him in.
the control of the person who has that information to :1 rleoTee which
is intolerable and ~herefore it is something never to be tlsell except in
the most extreme circumst.ances. \ve have, us acornrruttee, the dutv on
this occasion to make that point. -
The CHAllUUN. That is the point I am trying to' make myself.
CO:\L\IITTEE REPRESEXTATIVES XOT REQUIRED TO PASS JUDG?LEXT 0:-'; 17
Senator Arxax. :JIuy I ask one question there. Woulli the repre-:
sentatives of this committee be required to pass judgment 011 the
guilt or innocence of the 17 people?
The CH.UIDLl..'\. No: that is not involved. It is the procedure that.
is involved. .
Senator AlKEX. But if one of them was found--
. PR~CESS OF IXI1'IATIXG ELECTROXIC SURVEILJ ...-L'i'CE
Mr. RrCHARDSO)),. May I make one comment, Mr. Chairman, in
reply to Senator Case's statement. It should be clear both with respect
to the past and certainly the Iuturethat the Secretary of Stat.e or the
adviser. to the President for national security affairs would DoL have
in any event the power unilaterally toinitiate electronic surveillance
{If any individual. .
It should be reemphasized that in. each instance here the specific
request for authorization came from the Director of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation who himself obviously bears responsibility
with respect to techniques of investigation employed ill the U.S.
Government and in each instance, the request for authorize tion was
approved by the Attorney General, and certainly us far as the future
is concerned, any situation which was deemed by Dr. Kissinger to,
potentially justify, and I am not sure there would be any, g:iven tlre
history of this situation, but if it were to arise, the Secretary of State
would come either to the Director of the FBI, Chief Clarence Kelly
or to me, and we would have to exercise independent responsibility'
as to whether or Dot this technique would be employed.
The CH.UR;VIAN. Senator Church.
i-, ..
NO COURT ORDERS OBTA(~ED FOR 17 T_\PS
Seniltor CHURCH. In connection with anv of these 17 taps, I tuke
it that no court order was ever obtained? •
L~\fr.RICRARDSON. No.
CRA.NGE IN' LAW CONCERNING WIRE'i.'.\PS
Senator CFHTRCH.. Has there been ft. chango of the law in this respect
fkl a result of subsequent court decisions or does it still lie within the
power of the Attorney General himself to sign oft" It request by the
Director of the FBI and wiretap anyone who 1ll11y be thought suspec-t?
:-.rr. RWHARDf;ON. Then' has been 1\ ch.mge in the luw siru-e the
wiretaps in iS5\1e here. This wns reflcct cdin :l dt-eision or the Supremo
Court of the United Stutes in so-called Keith. cnse, the U.S. v. elli(l,d
States Di.~tricl COllrt handed clown in ,Tune or H)72~Thnt drci"i011 hl'ltl
t.hnt- the Constitution f(Jrbade thp the or el(·l·tnmie surn·ill:tlln.-
i
I
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Letter from Hi11iam Ruckelshaus
to John N. Mitchell, Nay 24, 1973
3.4 William Ruckelshaus letter
Retyped from indistinct original
TOP SECRET
May 24, 1973
r--. John N. Hitche11I . ~~enty Broad Street
New York, New York 10005
Dear Nr. Mitchell:
.;
Original impounded by
court order. See memo
in 63-16062-13
Your letter of May 17, 1973, raises questions relating to
my statement to the press on May 14, 1973, concerning electronic
surveillances of certain individuals beginning in 1969.
Specifically, you requested information as to the'source
upon which my statement was based concerning your approval, as
Attorney General, of the surveillances in question, and the basis
or evidence upon wh i ch I stated that Mr. Hoover was informed by
you that records relating to the above-mentioned electronic sur-
veillances had been destroyed.
Inasmuch as t.heprincipals concerned ,·liththe implementation
of the electronic surveillances are either deceased, as in the case of
Mr. Hoover, or are no longer associated with the FBI, I relied on
existing records of the FBI and on recollections of present and former
employees of the FBI and the Department of Justice as the sources of
my statement to the press.
As regards your approval of all these surveillances, we found
in the records recovered from the 1.J1I.iteHouse all letters bearing both
the signature of Mr. Hoover requesting the electronic surveillance and
your own signature authorizing it on each such surveillance. On at
least one such letter handwritten comments we re added by you to in-
dicate expeditious installation. At the time you were interviewed by
FBI Special Agents on Nay 11, 1973, and denied that you had seen or
approved any such requests from the FBI for wi retap coverage, we
1 - Mr. Miller 1 - :Mr.Hintz (both sent separately)
L..l1Iv:wmj (5)
See note page two
TOP SECRET
Retyped from indistinct original
[7158]
Retyped from indistinct original
Mr. John N. Nitchell
had not recovered the FBI file material and, accordingly, the Agents
were not in a position to apprise you that direct evidence to the contrary
existed.' There ",ere statements by ex-employees that they had prepared
torney General authorizations and had seen signed authorizations
turned.
Handwritten notes of Mr. J. Edgar Hoover in the files of
the FBI, as well as recollections of FBI officials, support my state-
ment that Hr. Hoover was later informed by you that the records had
been destroyed.
As to the practice of requlrlng from the Attorney General re-
newal authority for national security electronic surveillances on a ninety-
day basis, acc.ording to our records our instructions Here to maintain no
records of the surveillances, and this was pointed out in the initial letter
to you dated }f.ay 12, 1969, r~questing approval for the first group of
surveillances. Our records also reveal that:although no ninety-day
continuations were apparently sought, you were kept informed by letter
from time to time as to which electronic surveillances had been discontinued.
Various documents among those recovered from the vmite House
indicate that you we re kept informed as t o- the status and existence of the
surveillances in question, up to the time you were informed that all such
surveillances had been discontinued.
The FBI has not suggested, publicly or otherwi.se, that these
were other than Lawf uI national security surveillances ,vith respect to
the request, authorization and installation of the electronic surveillances
'in question. We do believe that improprieties occurred when the records
relating to the surveillances were removed from the official custody of
the FBI w i t.hout;the kuow l.ed ge or approval of the Director of the FBI.
I trust this answers the questions you have raised.
Sincerely yours,
Hilliam D. Ruckelshaus
Acting Director
NOTE: Foregoing cleared IvithOffice of Legal Counsel. Pursuant to AG
Order 502-73, the Acting Director has authority to release such information to
Mr. Mitchell. The documen ts involved may be subject to classification but the
information in this letter wou Ld not reasonably be classified. The recollection
of officials of the FBI referred to at top of page 2 refers to Messrs. Tolson
and Felt.
-2-
Retyped from indistinct original
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10005 Ori8innl impounded by
court order. See S8~O
in 63-16062"13l('--""~
Y l' . ~ .. ,' 17" "73' l'our I.e~[er' Ci h':'8.Y 1. , L~ • ~ .r8J.S8S qU2S1.11JJ.1Sr elating to
my statement to the press 0;1 :"I8.Y11, 1973, ccuccrning etcctr oriic
13urveill2.uccs of certain incuviduals beginning in 1969.
Sp8cificaHy, you requested ir:Jorr.:::atb71 as to the ~.JOU:'~~2
UDon which ...-,"',T statement r:"'~<2 :o"1'-'-'a' Cr-.7i""l· ... • ...·,,;{1,, .... "'0
11- 4.)t" ...n-' ......--~-..-; ._-..-..J. ,y !). L ,_1.; OJI...:... ';,d-..lv. " " ,.oJ '·c.~\,; l."J.I...,~J. LH.:.:, J ....~ c • .!:-'~JL V·{:::'J., c.:»
1.. ttcrncv G.." ..':~·,~·...,1 C,<' the S"I'U;'l"n-:-,r,n(,\e in (ll~c::tinn "1"\0 th e \~./\~~~.4,:t.l,. j..,)l,"""'y _J._,-,,_"-l., ),. ""A_ ....u.. fV J..,h~_' .. ). ... __ ._)·_4'" ,;,. ...__ .\-l __ "J., ,,,,:'1 !. - ","~___.l_~
or evidence l!'JOl1 whlch I stated tllr ..t ;,Ir .. Hoover was inror me« tJ'i_ '"
you that records r ctatiug to the atove-mcnticil8d el'3ctro~ic s ur >
vcilla.necs hIJ.rlbeen des tr oycd,
Imsrnuch as the pr-incipals ccncerned with the impl~l.:-!cn::~tion
of the e lectr oriic .sUl'veiE8....'1ces are either deC82..S2d, 2.5 in the c:..:::c of
I,'Ir. Hoover', or aI'e no longer 2.ssoci?ced with the' fl1I, I l'81i:d C:1
existing records of the FBI <:,1":'c1 on recoLlections of preseiit and iOI'l':2::;r
emDlo-~n,~r 0" 1.:.(\ '7p,'" and L!10 T'er)2.r~mce!t o~ Justicn.-.o t!1r. rOl..U'c.:n~ ill. i.. ..'Y.....,...:;.;.J 1. li.:v l.. ....._ .'.1 . ~ -.;_l,J.. L. J..!. ~ ...., .1 - ..... C~Jo,,') \. ....v ~ .......::;;
my stat.c.G1cnt to the press •
As l'ega.rds YOur approval of an these su.rv2ill2..DCCS, \ve fo~,,;d
in the records reCO-l8I"cd fro::n U:8 i.-ihite rlOLGe ail 12tters b2ar~ng both
the sign2.t~.u'·? of LIr. Hoo~rer requesting U~e electrcr.ic sur'l;eill::1nc8 2.nri
'\JOU~ O'~ln 81'('..,-,:-(' " ...,., "'U;~"'O"';'7j!"".,.,. 1';- O~ "''-'''1'1 spch St'1nr";11"-ce C'~l "t-J .L .~"" \. ~_... t__ i"..,L_.;", _ '- t. ...L ~ ,J. ...... J.., .. ~::> .... U '--~__ ~ - ~ v\".. J... _l.1. l. .. (!"v
lc:::tst one sue:l letter 118..:H.~wriUcncOElmencs v;ere ~c~cieG by you to i!l-
diC2.te c~.::p8ditlous irrst2.li2.tion. At the ti:-ne you \,'ere intervie\7ed by
, "7~T '.'pn ....~.11 : ,-,..,"'ts on ..,....·"1\7 l' lfl'7') ""~Q- r:cnl'cri :'l,')t "\'0' 1 .... ,.. ce- ...,.l..v.l. u()",,~~,","L. .."".:>"'" ; ~""-'--J l, ~ I U, .....,, ...... _ -'-" l._'-'- J J. lt~"_~ >:;) ,Gil OJ.
.approved 8.i1YSUCil reqc.csts from the I'BI lor -;::ireL.1.pcO-ie.r2..~r~··~ _ ... ",",,",-,~-
.
1 - :Mr. IvIiller 1-:0.1r. Mintz (both sent separ2.tcly)
'. Ll'\'I\V:wmj (S)
'.'
~·r.-\lL r:OO~,l L._j
I'·!/It: (/
:/'.;
j~'
\. .
",Sec note page t",/o
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I-lD..nclwritterl notes of },i;.'. J. E( ~.~:l~o:Jver in the filcs of
tne "'i'T'r ,.,c· \""11""3 l'''('o1~0'''iir:-;~' l-':' -.-;--.:,:)(~"(;"'~~1" (·U··.-,I-·...,~tmy stat.1. DA, L....... ,L; ~, \,;._ .. __ .....~.. ...,... ..:J ,_ -'- £ .. '-'.•_. J.,_~.:>, j._) ':-1,."J.. l' d••e-
mcnt uiat I..:J:. Hoover was 12.t~r i;l.~Orilli>:':' G/ :':'0U'tli:~t ~l~;:;r occr ds had
. been dest.roy~d.
As to ta e practice of r!3~t:iri.Llg ir;)::.:'. tie ...t ~ttLn·r:8y C-2!1cr8.1 re-
. al ~ t' or it- Icr Y'I":!{·;r"r·.-:!" (".':) .....~~-_....~~"'t,. clc ....:·l··-'·,_~c ,.....'qvo.\- ....~i-:'n~".ps -t""\...." r') • .; l·nCN- ""U fl _ j v_ ....;._;...tv.~,:..i ....~vc:.·._;_"J '-' ,-'_'V_:/'~' ..:>\...!. r 1.1._ ....... _ V 4.1. '"'" ~1J..i.12....y-
, • J •• , !. • 1-' f
(
'1':\\1 \--')ciq O;>c('>O;~('lnn· f;: 011'1' re"~"'(;~~ our ,",; ','1'["1..'0"',' .c: wcr o LO ''''':''IT''::'1';'''l no.~,) t)£..L.-J , ~/•..... _._ ~ ~_ '..-_ '-;:-~# .,,_...- - ~ - 1lJ._ II' -- - L. ..L._ 1- -;.,~. a..
record.s of the survci llances , ~~:~:.:!t:;is \:;;:':.5 t=i\lt·8d out Iu the initial letter
t
. r: '> "n'l ·I'.T.,y I? ' (".t' 'J r8(1' ·-c:o~;..; ,-,.--,.'" ,._., ~/".,; ,_\1 Fnr ih A f~:'~1- erO';1J 0 ro )·QU '-"",.L ....." L.':'- "', l.·....v, ';,'''-''-'~:':' (__J~ •. '~J.'-'- -'.,.1 ·L·~ --;:> ... b" :...~ ~
SUl'veill~nccs. Our rcco:r-cls a1:::8 reveal t~::~t~\1though t:a ninety -c:.?~y
. ti. - ~t.ioJ'\C' '{"":lo~e 0~-'·'-("J~"'r-:')-'l.I·1yr-:.·-.;t-.-,~,t ,...,..'"""~~r···":"':\"(·'...":'\ '.!"~-t- ~-;)!"'.i~"nPQ' bYT l::.''';t··c.r~ton ~llU( •• w, ....I. ..... ~... ;.J_'-,·~l . "v~.,,~ J JV- ,/~" .... '·~1.J·' ,_..."......-'-"--'_... J t:L...,
from time to tin:e 2.S t.o which G):-:;8~.:(onic :::.~1;.:,vcillaD8cs h::.d bceD. c:.isc.c::.tir:.u:::J •
.-V-....'~l.OU .. ~-.;..~.-. ~ __.\.L::~ _4 ....... _: ••. ,_-~,1~""',....ro. ":4,.- • ....,,("~.,.)".~r--Di! f-.;"'n~~"""": t:'"o -\"! ..~l!~-·J.Uo"re<-',_ 0 l'U ....l.J.>l,-.l~'.,:;} c..t.~v.~::, ~lL''''''''~ L ~ ,"" ~ • ~_ '--- .. ~'.' .' I ll_',.~ '-4J.
'inrl\catc t:'lr-t VOU' \"t-:",,--, J.1-C'·>I't.--l·'~f:-)o''''''''''r1 "1<:: -L't' ilr~t:\ C',t'ltuse ~':'r: C"rlstC1","'''''' 0;: T'n~L':''''''>;- ....~ •. ~.l.., t '-.:.""" "'" \. 1..' ~~' ...... ;.~~~..~...~ ~....- 'J -.-.- i_l;...c;.. ._"'4,...... ...~_l _ ........,v J.. I". -
E
'1" HOl'l'" :1'" "''1 1n. (J li' co'~.:it i (171 1..1D t u-' ;1,:c> tl' 1~'"n ,- ;-'.Ll Vle:::e it1l0 l':::c. f'.-. d ~h:7t r~ j 1 <:: \" ('l'n..uJ,.. I,...... .l.'-....... v ......._ _ .:l. _. J~""" ~, ""_ , '" "- ~ .1-1....1. ....... .) v - W;...., "' __ J.. - \,..ol"-,,
surveillan<;c3 had bcen uiscont.i'.l\.~~;d.
"-:l'l'l('l I"Bllla-=' n.,,!- ~"fT",r":'~'~,r1 P'1':;ii:"'\l7 0i' Otllr:l"\"':'~P (.'\-.,r;t til"~~, ~ ~ ~J ,_vv uu.u.;;o.; ...v\......) ....v-~-.T ~- '.- .(J,~~, L<.,<CI •• _~.Jt;;:
were other tl18.l1 lawful nation? ..l ;:2curity :-:~.\I.'\rcin.:lnccs \,lith rcspsct to
tilo reC1t~2st, 8.utho.l.'i:.:;;.tion ar:cl L::;·~;1.l.latic:l c:~ lli::: e18(;L.'8~:ic surv8ill::trlces
in qnestiori. Vie de) 1;oUGve Lh?~t)..DlpJ..'opri,:::;j_(_;;:,occnl'}.'u1 \','bsn thG rccorcis
relating to t~le ::;urvc'il.l-;.nces WOl'l; rcmo-:,'2d i)'om th8 o!;:lcb~ cu.::;to.:.lyof
t11P l-:'BI \l/l';"ll~':r fjl10 ~·~·'-::;\'!lodr.u()" ?r·;-",l·v"·~'~·l.·,,< q~n Di1'cf't:l7" Of th'.} F~,I •.__ ' . l, V'__\oIr '" ..., _...... .... 0..... ,-.. .::.....:."'_ ......' ~........- ......- -- - J-,;
r trust this ru~~-;we:rs the C}_\lSSti0:i.3 you h:lve rrd.seu.
<'1''~cc"'el ,r ~O'lr"~J ,1 - -,' J , ... ~ ,
. '..
~ ....... . ~: William D. Ruc}<:elshaus
.~..
, ' .
". NOTE: F01~8~oing cleared with Office of Legal Counsel. pursuant to .-\G
Oreler 502 -73: the Acting Dir~ctol' has ~~:~hc!:i[yto l'ctC'::lse sue;) i<cl'!::~"'_:: ~..,
.' " Mr. I\1itehell. The documents involved inay be suujcct La c~assiiic:li:ic:! :'::'.~:~ ..:
infonnation in this letter \V ould not re:ls()llab ly be classHieci. The rec., ~~2 2. -:.= :-.
of officials of the FBI referred to at top 0~pabe 2 refers t~ ~Iessrs. TO~3C:"
and Felt. _·2 ..
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4. Unlike other national security wiretaps, the 1969-71 wiretaps
were not entered in the FBI indices. The files and logs of the wiretaps
were maintained only in the office of Director Hoover or Assistant
Director William Sullivan and no copies were made. Such a procedure
was requested by Colonel Alexander Haig when the program began.
4.1 William Sullivan answers to written interrogatories
of William Ruckelshaus, May 10, 1973 (received from
Department of Justice).
4.2 Memorandum from W. C. Sullivan to C. D. DeLoach,
May 11, 1969 (rec~ived from Department of Justice).
4.3 Memorandum of a telephone call from W. C. Sullivan
to J. Edgar Hoover, May 10, 1969; 2:15 p.m. (received
from Department of Justice).
4.4 Elliot Richardson testimony, Senate Foreign Relations
Committee Executive Session, September 10, 1973,
268-69 (made public on October 4, 1973)~
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, . 4.1 lVil1iarn Su1livOlto written int~~ answerserrogatories.\
_r· ... ..::\··, .. -...
~1r. \Villiam C. Sullivan .,
Director-
<, Office of Nati onal Narcotics L"1tell1sence
Actin; Director, FBI .
I\'r~y 10, 19'/3 e
!
. i
L
SEN'SITIVE CO'vLR:\GE PLACED AT REQtJEST
0,';''J.0Y rE win '1'''--' uousa. J_\ 1:... ~ \ if • _;':"".L.l . u..J U
! have been ir,im:mca tl1'lt UpC:1 intcrvi(~'.v by an Inspector and a Srecbl
~gcnt of tbis Dure::l.'J.ycu rCCluested that clllquestio:is ccncerning this mattel." be
tire.ctcd to yO'J. In w.:'itinr:;.8.nd th~t you WOJld tilCl'C:lfi:Ci", to tho bost of YO:11'::.
lbHily, cnswer each question pr caentod, TLe foll~wiHg ls in r-esponse to thS:i
'equest: od>
~.. _ . '': .. ", .. : . .' J
, . " ' ..... ",
3n.cl:gronnd_.-_.-- -
As you know t in c:ll'ly 1 SSg the 17'131W?S rcql1cstco to 5nithte sensitlve
!oV'c!":lGc(v:ii~cb~;~,) of certain V/hite EO:!2e sL~ff rnernbcr s and others in order
., .,. ••• f"'\ .... C:·I~'("], l~!""'l ..~ o')J... tj"t"'.l 'f"J'fl-=r-e '";:70 ......Ci':':l ...,!..t':')CLt~,'t"'(f" i~l,./':) Ti r- ti o ...........1 cI"\C·'t v-,i~\i~ouncoy,cl jJ~,;),_;'l~)Lv C;<.U·,.v .....1. .Al_; rl~ tl. "-,, -"1,,,- ... l~o..;; _Ill::' ............ <-:.~ ;; •.~.:. ....... ~ ..... \. ••
i'hr> ~11"'·';CS(; 0f tbi!:3 i!!t9rrQ~:.t0:~~r is to f,,~ll \r rc-soh:e df::'~~iLC)of lh8_t cover2.q:c •
...• ..'-'" l. ....-;_ ~ .., ._,~. ....~ .. _.. .- - - ...-
(ou are rc~u.es;;cct to rcsporlc. LO Lr:C lO.uO\'il21[;=
1 '''rOlf) l'donl-iL<;r of t1'2 \,/J..Hr> llc,-,r,c 0?"£ici,-,,1 Oc" cffid,,1c: \:1'10 r::>-o"0~~(1rl•. .;_ _ ~.... "./0..,' .... ~ . A""_ ..... .......~... h .... ~ _ 4>- t." ... ,,-,.4 ~ I_ ... &, ...... '-'·'-·~
hat thG FE! il":.Hi2tc tbis scri'lsiti'/2 \~irebp C(nrer0.~e 2nd identity of any fc].lCl'.?~·
IP C"llc [O'~ "'l·'~l·lr,·~~c",,/,,,,,,,ccr_> h~"\ r'-!"",~s~ tJ ... J.,. .,;,J J....L..\ _4-Aoo_ V (",.--v.~L; \,.l...A, U\lJ.C;::;" •
"
2. By v/h2..t mctho::! Y?Cl'e: these ::cQucsts for wircb.p cO\'cras;c tr'dnsm.itted
:0 the FBI.?
/",
•
4. \V~s \·,Tilt'2:1. ?_uth~riz?Ucn l'ccc~ived ~:t the F]31 f:ron lh8U Att8~CY
~n """"1 J\·'7·f-c~r).~~ ,""C \"~"''\(''''I t· .....jr.l l ....i'r'nr\'·;'u~-:"\ l't~ A}j' ~)r t,·~~rl·.......~, l rt:'Cl"Y"~!--P' 1 · ~t~:")-·t:"' ~~.1<..;11(;"," "l~ H\.,U, v,," '<40.) l_~ _J_ ~~,-,'-' _l_ ..1 \._._ l._ _,_L ,--",,1. v •. O~ J .... )' 1,,_ ~(",-..., 0..
"fl'C" 1~h11"'? '-:}~{' r") \,,,,;fLnn ""~1\0-; .. ,,rl·"-' C·C1C·1-c"ri 't',A-~ 'l·h" ;; 1·;·O~'l'-'''''' G"'"" I'" 1.1._., 11. ...L'...,,·_ 't.c. ... .>.( .... ,j. j.~\..t..::._ ,,~!_.... .... ~~~.L)_I_i,_ .• v.J .~.t.. \. .... c.~, .I..->v .... ,4 .,_ .. \.\.\" t,,".f_~j c..:.J....:_ ... , .....
):1 c:i.el;? If not, y:hy? IT so, \";1;21'0 r.li;1:.t s-..tch '.'/:;:H~C:i1::..utbo:-IZ:ltion. no ...' ' u8
tOC2.tcci ?
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" .
Mr , \1.1Ill.lam C• Sullivan, -- .._-_._. __ ...
R. If BO, describe such r-ecorda.
b. ,'Where, when, and by whom were such r-ecords kept 7.
c. \Vere th8SC records maintained in 'your por sonal and
. ... .... official custody while serving as Assistant Dir cctcr and Assistant
·1.... .to the Director 7,
::~_':.~ d. If so, on whose order were they so rnaintained ?
e. \VI10 had access to D.'1::sc·records while in yow custody?
..... f. What became of the records in your. custody 7
. " ;. .:.... -
.6. Ii some records were l'!lz.bb.ined by' rEI pe"r'san.n81other than
yourself dc·scrib8 the r cc orrls , idcntif:,r L~Gpen.>o;}s having custody, the pcr icd
· of time of such custody, the present '\'ih8::G2.'ocuts of such records, ii known, and
U not kriown , f..ny L'1iorm2..tic-a in your pcsses slon 1'c12.tint; to their maintenance
and disposition •
. ~ ¥." J.'f6.._ J.' __ r r : _.~:, , .... J_. J._"\~ _ "':",!, •• JJ._ ...~ 0l.~.}..._ ...... T'......, .r- .... ,........." "" ...... 1" .....~ ·,.. .... r-<~·~n ...... n~~" e _ .lU\2Ilt.1Lj llll! V.!.l.l~.!.'-!..l.b:l .il.i 1.11;; UllH·C-v. I-"~'_~\.:;:> .LlC:~:':"'~ "J...i~ca" VJ. u \.C,_ ........... \_; ....... "'"
,':th0 FBI responsfolG ior car-rying out tno wiretap pr cg ram . Sp(~ciiy "G~G duties
· ~
· and responsibilities or each.
. : ~8. To the best of your r aco'llccti oa, name the tl'ldividuals on \VhOn1
\vil'cb.ps were placed.
fl. To the best O:L your recollecticn, state the appr oximate times
. h wi I- • I •durdng 'which C::lC 1 Vllrcv~:'p \'72..S ill opet?_~l()~ •
. " 10. To the bsst of your J:ccolJ.0ctiG:l, d2scl.'ibe tlo results achJeved
.from each \l,'irebp.
11.. IdcntHy'2_ll'FDI pcrf~cnnel wl:o h::,d 8.ny conn2~tio!l y..'ith Ule insbll?~-
t
. ..- n""""\,...,,'''''''''''·c r ' 1'Q',~""" ""'T"I(1' c.:~~:-rr~~ .....{~r... •.. ; t", 't'" "l~~ f t' .,._ l-ion, rCVIc·.7, <-,""~);:.,1·J1 C;Cv_ .-.l-b •.d. -'-.~.;.;.u.J..n,~ .... ....,;'l 0 .. L2 ~es'-U<.o.Jo~ 118 \"4eL~p
inforn12.tion b questiol1•
" _,'
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Mr. William C. Sullivan
@: To whom and L'1what manner was,"such information dissemL~atcd ?
,
13. From whom and in what manner were instructions issued to dis-
continue the wiretaps?
..~ 14. To whom in the FBI wer e these instructions issucd? When did all
such acttvity c cas e on wir-etaps J the records of ,?_hich were maintained in your
custody?
15. On October 5, 1971, ,yo'\.! advised r,lr. \V. Mark Felt that you gave
Charles- D. I3l'cr.nm (now SAC at FBI Office in Al oxandr ia) 8_ brief case containing
the sensitive matsr ial obtained ns a result of the above wir etaps with inst ruct ions
to Bren ..'12.n to g ivc the brief case to then Ass iatant Attorney General Hobert
~1ardi2.n. Describ2 in detail the contents of this brief case, Spec ifica.Ily cov 131'
whether it contained theautlior izations from the Attorney General appl icabl e
to these 'wiretaps. When was this done? \VaH it dcnebcicr e or after you
. applrcd for r ctir ement 7 .
(, .
16. Who in the :FBI made the decision to turn over internal FBI r eccrds
di.....c ...t'u to c,~r '1\', ~ ;.Q"]' ~l n rI. v J.. ..l J.l_. .;.\....~.. (,.- •
this? \Vith whom?
., .. ,17; On whose authority 'was this dcc iuion made?
18. \V11ywas this mater lal turned over to M:r. Ivj'2.rdian?
: :..
19 .. V/hatd~spositloi1 Y..';}S Inr_de of this mater-ial and by whcm ?
, the Attorney General aware of the d ispos iticn ~ ,
_'
,20. \Ve:rc any copies made by you or anyone else to your l:nowledg:c of
this sensitive rn8.teri~l_lbcfor e or artcr its transmittal to },;r. 1\lardian? If so,
.wlh"tt happened to them?
, :'" ' , 21. As thi3 wil'ct::.p p:roj(;{!t \~.'2.Son-goingr to v:hom in the V/hite House
or any' othel'" pl::.ce were reports'm::::.de cO:1ccn"!ing results obtui ned?
.
22. ,rio\'.' \vere those ;:eports cO:li'cycd (\vrittcn or oral), and with whr.t
~ , irccl'..lency ,;' ere thc-y m~Ldc?
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1,1r. \ViJ.li:llLl C. Sullivan
23. Do yon have any l.nformatio:1 which would Indicate that any spcc li ic
wir cta..p coverage 'conttnucd after autllorization was r cscinclcd ? If so, pr ov id a
details. . .
24. Do you have any lmowlcdG:c, or r oacon to believe that 1\'11'.Mar dian
1
t die' r : '." ' I t G' ..>or anyone erse "El'i12 0-/81' any matcr ia ...in trns matrer 0 ere.on Liddy, HOW2Sd
Iltmt, J:lmcs LTcCm_'d, John D::::~..n , or anyone else at the \Vllitc House or else-
Wh81'87 If so, pr ov idc dcl~:..ils'. .
25. 'I'hcr o have been lC~lts of FBI data concerning this matter to Time
maGaztn.e and por.s ibly other p~~:rlc-clicals. Are you awar e of the source of any
such lC2J~5? If SO, provide d(;lJ.ils.
_~ .: An cxp2diUoUD r espons e is recF18sted. .'~. .'
.. :~... ,- " "
: .~. .:. .' :
',': ". ~,' ..
: ...~ . . .. .
'_".: .'. _,.:. ;
...
" ; ...
'.... =s->: ~ . ,
-.t
.; :
_ .
~..:, '.....~.,".-. "
:." : .'. ,...... . __
.. ' ..
o.
. "
. '. ','. ' ... '
•.. <
-.
..
", '. ..
.'
... ,~~-
,
, _,,:,
"
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TO l:r. ~!llli2.m D. f(uckclJ)12U;:;
Actinr, Di-.::cctor
Federal Eurcau of Investigation
~
I ';'1 \
Hilliam C. Su\4.:h'ri
Director
Office of National Narcotics Intcl1i;~nce
DATE: ~-b.y 11, 1973.,
0rh~"'r7• ,.~ 1 l. r.... :.;
Ui...~jl~:"'&
FRO~!
SUBJECT: SH~SITIV1: COVE~\.GE PL..<\CED AT REQUESJ:'
OF THE HlIITE HOUSE
Please refer to YOllX' raemo r andua to 1.,;':: of Vwy 10, 1973. In an swe r i.ng
your questions I -will fol10\-1 the. f orria t; 0: your cemoranG.'.!:::l extending f r cn
. question 1 through 25.
c: . ,. i' •...'.'--' 1. . In. regard to the 1f.Thit e Hcus e, I t:"ink it. wou l d be mos t
.....• ap~ropria te if this qucstion ,,25 addressed to Hr. HaLderaan ....
.' 2. By both conversations 2nd wr Lt ter;cocrnunications.
The requests Fere made e:Lther c.:.:-ectly "of Hr. J. Edgar Hoover
or indirectly through Dyself.
Written authorization was s acur ec fr ora trli:! Ai..i..uJ..'w:::.y
in each case. ~
,...., ..,"1
\.J.CU.C1.. (..1...L.
.' .,5~ Yes, .these records were maintai:::::d in r:;y office. at the FBI.
.. . . (a) The records included logs, 5uI:l2ar:iesand correspond~nc:e •
(b) As indicated, t.h es e r eco r ds 'VJ2re maintained in 1:1)' office.
: ..
(c) Yes.
, .
\ v . They "ere raai nt a.i.ncd by rae en the orders of }fro J. Edga r
Hoover. He did not want t~2~ in FBI files and said so
on two or three occasions.
': (d)
.L:
}fro Bernard Hells, then a ::::.pcrvisor in the Do:!!estic
Intellir;ence Division, mys~lf, 2nd c.ny sccrct2.I'Y selected
to handle the dictation (=~3tricted to two for the 20St
pat't).
(e)
These records, on Prcside~:~31 and Attorney Gener~l request,
were given to Mr. Robert C. ~~rdian, then Assist2~t Attorney
Gener:a'l. of the Ln t c rn aL S:'?:·..:rit.yDivision of the D.:::part:::e:1.t.
-
_.
t
i•f
~""'"
,,~
~
lr..::
"I
J
I
!,
-_. ~-
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6. The. r cc ord s v.c r c ffi~~il::.:'.Ln(:'.J, as :in<i1ic..::ltcd, in Ley office arid
not by p e r s onnc I o t.h e r thnu uy s c Lf .
7. Apart frem tl~ sccrclnrics, persons handling the ~iret2p ?ro~r~~
Hl: rc 2. vuo h an dled 11::.i5 on, 3.~_r_Gd rd \·,',:~.ll_§__'"bo h2.~J.lec.
the analysis and dictation, and myself handling administration.
8. To the best of my recollection, __the Lnd Lv i.dua Ls on wh ora '·:irct2ps
wer c placed Lnp l.ud cd : 0 N.-P
f( } 1.. ., ::P and :.J3 Th.ere ,,:ere
~thcrs but I do not rc~ernber them at this ti~e (around 16-18).
10.
.. ~: ...
11.
. ' ~.
·L····. ,... .
13.
9. I do not reme~ber the approximate times but the general ti~e
period ~as from 1969 - 1971.
'..',
The records were considered to be very helpful in some cases
and in others they ve r e of little or no value. I do not recall
.the specific elements inv?lved.
, , .
It is suggested that the identity or FBI personnel who ,.'ere
connc~tcd with the installations be sec~red from the Washington
Field Office. I do not know who made tha installa~ions. I have
already set forth those handling the ~aterials at the Seat of
Gave r nracn t .
The material was d Ls s emf.na-tcd by Le t t er ove r !-fl.'. J. Edg:::.~ HCCVC-.;·fS
signature to the I'mite House. For sene. L_une the letters wer e
addressed to and sent to the President and Dr. Kis s i.nge r . Later
they ...Jere sent only to 1'11:. HaLderaan," A £e,.; s urnma r i es w e r e
pr cp ar ed for the Attorney General in meJ::.orancuo. fOITl.
. . "
As I recall, Lns t r uc t i.ons to disconti.nuc came f r om the White
House and were relayed to Mr. Hoover •
.:: Il;. In the main, these Lns t ruc t i.ons were Lss ced to we. However ,
Hr. Hoover did have s orne co nver s a tions ......Ti th Hr. Ehr Li chrian f
Hr. HaLdeman , and Dr. Kissinger. As I r eca Ll.j the v i.r e t ap
.activity ceased during the first part of 1971.
15. The contents of the case included logs a~d letters related
to the special wiretaps project. As I recall, they did
include the au tho r Lz a t Lons of the At torncy General. As
previously indicated, on instructions this caterial was
furnished to Hr , Hardian before my r e t i rcmen t ,
16. I turned over tlle materials of this special project on
instruction to ~fr. H2.rdian. I had no coave r s a tLon abou t it.
with others. It vas rq dcc LsLon .>
- 2
*In Hay 1970 there was a mec tLrig at the \·:11ite HOUS2 of the President,
Hr. Ha Ldcman and Hr. Hoover. They decided the letters would go. to
HI:". llaldem.:m.
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17. As previously stated, on in~t=~ctio~ I turned over the'~ateri~l
- following a discussion in de?~~ with Mr. Mardian relative to )
security and possible abuses 0: the material.
18. As previously stated, this~at~rial was turned over to
Mr. Mardian in response to Presidentia~ and Attorney General
reques t •
19. The materLaL ,,;asto be given raaxLnum security. Hhere and
by whon I do not know, I do not know vhe the r the Attorney
Cene ra L was aware of the dLsposLtLon,
20. No.
-
To Dr. Kissinger and later this was changed to Hr. Haldeman.
".
They were wr i t ten reports, hand-carri~d. I do not ~ecall
: the exact frequency but, they were sent over whenever anything
.appeared on the logs which wer e relevant.
No.
2!ie No.
." ...
"-.: ."
, ,
, ,
:' ..::':':.,~'25. No, I am not aware of the source of such leaks. Ho~ever)
judging frolllthe nature of this infornation and the precise
,deta:Lls if correct, it woul.d s eezi that some of it may have
.'::-,1 ;:", ;. come from inside the FBI.. ''_
",- ..
'.'. ~:'
'.. '
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. ,' .
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.: ",
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- <'1·,2 William Sullivan memorandum
,'.
< Mr. C. D. DeLoach May 11, 1869To:
from: W. C. Sullivan J'U N E
subject:, COLONEL ALEXAl'illr::n ~1. HAIG ." "TECHNICAL SURVEILLANCE REQUEST prlglnal lmpounded by<o . - .-.- - -cour t order. See IDe!110, C c..'5'rFCov). (ill 63-:-l6062-3.J~
Pursuant to my-convers'ation with the Director
sunday, May II, 1969, there is enclosed a memorandum fo; the
Attorney General which the Director.Qay want to discuss
personally with the Attorney General. It involves a high-
level request for technical surveillance on four individuals
whose names are contained in the memorandum. .
f
I ,"
As I told the Director, the'request emanated from
ColoneI Alexander M. Haig, who is assigned to Dr. Henry A.
Kissinger's staff. .1iaigcame to my off ice Saturday to advise
me the request was being made on the highest authority and
involves a matter of most grave and serious consequence to
our national security. He stressed that it is so sensitive it
demands handling on a need-to-know basis, with no record
maintained. In fact, he said, if possi~le it would even be
'desirable to have the matter handled·without going to the
Deoartment: however, I was told the AttornoyGcneral is aware
i~general'of the main elements of this serious security
problem. ~.
. .
\
. Colonel Haig said it is believed these surveillances
will only be necessary for a few days to r~~olve the issue.
We, of course, can handle the matter most Qlscreetly through
our Washington Field Office. Colonel Haig said it is not
desired that there be any formal dissemination of the results
of our coverig~ to his office. Instead, he will come to mv
office to review the infofmation developed, which will enable
us to maintain tight control of it. $
RECmn.!ENDAT ION: 1_" .~ l' ~
. /I...o..r ..... ,- -'~-' C7' '~? ..J
If ~pproved, attached memorandum will not be filed
\but will be maintained in a secure, off-the:recorcCc'ar)ac-rf~'--'
as basis for authority to proceed in response to this request..... .
vi
. /,.cAG. .
,.LL
Y
JUN 6 1973
-,~ ~.- •• _._._ .•..,_ __ .. ~,__. .• _ _. _....4 - ---'" - - . --;---.-J..-. ._ ..-. t:
I
.. --_. "'-"-"-~--' ..~--
'.. ,
I
,.. ".
,, I
I
i
I
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I,
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If.3 Memorandum of lHlliam
Sullivan telephone call
.,
"." -- .., -. "~'''-- --- -~ .~< __ • ,", 9.~ .. •• ' ~_ .. ~ •• , •••
......,.,.-- ...... ~.~.-
DO-C,
."" ......
t:-MR. TOLSON _
OFFICE OF DIRECTOR
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
Ha.y la, 1969
MR. DELOACH _
MR. MOHR _
MR. BISHOP _
MR. CASPER _
MR. c'AI..LAHAN _
MR. CONRAD _ i, .
·2:15 pm MR. FELT _
MR. GALE _
1... Assista.nt Director Sullivan MR. ROSEN _te~~"SULI-IYA.N _
MR. 'rAVEI- _
He said he had trl ed' to r-each MR. TROTTIZR _
Hr. Hoover at hi s home as he "'~.JONES . _
thought rIr. Hoover should know TELE. ROOM _
of certain developreents in "1155 HOLMES _
connection Hi th the request of MRS. METCALF <•• -- 1
i D Ki s s i n 'Y'e!"" ~"""C't"'''''d8Y " . ~ -;i! r ..... , '0 ... <l"""~. '. MISSGANDY_' "<'i-
f . ./f.//~
He ss.id Colonel Ha 13 visi ted him this f
morni ..~g ~,r!0_ ~?d.·e ce~t::.!.:~ ::~q:.:.~~\;~ :;:e a.
Colonel in th~ Pen~i.gon. Nr. Sullj.Ys.n does
not want to move on this until he has gott~ni~
Nr•. Hoo-..rer'sapproval - and "tih ey" do not
want anything in i'lriting~
i
"
i;
Hr. Sul11 van S8.id he i'iQuld try to reach
Mr~ Hoover this evening or tomorrow.
•
i
!
,j
!
1
r
l
i'
i
j
,i- , .. , . '. -".' ,--~
ENCLOSURE
I .'_.....". ,.J ' . , .
I
/
./
'!
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"
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- 4.4 Elliot Richardson testimony
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~e arc .going to run our Government th~t seems to me to be vcry
In teres till ,-,..
Senator':"SCOTT. Could the Attorney General break down the cate-
gories of these wiretaps? Are they all alike, all 17 of them or d.d they
fall into different categories? '
HEA.RI~G PROCEDURE
Senator JA.VITS. J\-Ir. Chairman, 'would the Senator yield, may I
respectfully suggest as always we follow some procedure. I would like
to question the witnesses very closely and I await on the ruling of the
Chai r as to how we should go about it .
.The .CIL\.IR:lL\.X.I was waiting f~r. the Attorney General. to proceed
with his statement and then we will have the usual questioning,
Senator JAVITS. All right. '. ~
:BOHLEl>i" CASE
Senator SPA,n:;::lLi.~.Mr. Chairman, before you move on, you re-
ferred to the Bohlen case. You remember we were at an. im passe on
that when the Chair appointed Senator Taft and me to go down and
check. 'j ,
Ldori't know just what may be implied by the term, "the raw files!'
We saw everything that was in that and I suppose that was it. 'lYe
came back and reported to the committee. Senator Taft madsa verv
strong statement on the Senate floor. Imade a mild one, but IVeboth
came up with this feeling that we would never want to be investigated
by the FBI on the basis of the supposed facts that they had ill their
files. Much of it, I think, was utterly ridiculous, and the statement
was made to the committee and on the floor of the Senate, and we
promptly moved to approve Nil. Bohlen's confirmation .
.REVEALING INFOR:\IATION SUPPORTEP
I don't see thn,t there would be anything hurtful in revealing this
information. I would like to know if all of his aides that were connected
with the--I understand this was connected with the National Securitv
Council, ....vasn'L it, and involved leaks that were given. In fact we :sa;,
those leaks in the papers ourselves at that time. They thought it was
highly important. But if they were all tapped why then we mizht be
concerned with ull of them, all of us as a geneml principle. \Ye are
particularly concerned with one who is now on the stuff of our com-
mittee anlit seems to me we would be entitled to have full information
on them.
The CIIAIR)U);. Go ahead, Mr. Attorney General.
G :IKFOR~UTIO"'S BIPORTA?;CE TO covnrrrrns AGREED WITliIr. RICHAP.DSO~. There is certainly no disagreement between thenmittee and :\Ir. Ruckelshaus and myself with respect to the im-
portance to the committee of the information about the procedure
followed and Dr. Kissinger's role ill it. The memorandum which has
just been distributed to )'OU in efiect embodies all th~ information that
can be zleaned from the report ill that respect and It nught be useful
if I pr~ceed from page 2 of this memorandum before we resume
questioning.
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SPECIAL PROGRAlIl OF \Y1RET:~PS
In order to find the source of the leaks that have become of concern
to the administration in the spring of 1969] a special program of
wiretaps was instituted in mid-1969 and terminated in }i'ebnJ:1~' 1971.
The information thus obtained \Y8.S made available to senior officials
responsible for national security matter? in order to curtail further
leaks. . . .
Mr. Ruckelshsus, as he said earlier, in a press conference on ~IilY 14]
1973, elaborated further on this background. In all] 17 individuals
were tapped as part of this special program. In .each case a request
for authorization was submitted to Attorney General Mitchell by
the Director of the :FBI] J. Edgar Hoover. All the requests for au thor-
ization were signed by J. Edgar Hoover and approved by John N.
Mitchell.
The individuals tapped fell into three categories.
1. Governmental employees who had access to sensitive information;
2. Newsmen who had, printed leaked information;
3. Governraental employees who were discovered from the taps
themselves as possibly involved in the leaks.
Thirteen of the taps were governmental employees and Iour were
newsmen. The first taps were installed in May 1969 and the ID.5~
were taken off in February 1971. They ranged in length from 1 to
21 months.
The FBI report to Mr. Ruckelshaus reflects the concern over the
leaks of sensitive information transmitted to the Attorney General
and the Director. of the EBl in early May 1969 by the President and
Dr. Kissinger. The FBI records on which this report was based do
not, however, reflect all the deliberations that led to any given wiretap
or the relevance to the leaked information of all the taps placed. '
Some names to be tapped were generated by consultation between
the NSC staff and William Sullivan] the FBI Assista.nt Director for
Domestic Intelligence. When the NSC supplied a name the request,
for authorization to the Attorney General recited that Iact with,
little elahoration by the FBI. This reflected the FBI]s traditionalI~~l~. as the sole ag~ncy in the Federal Government that conducted
L:lOnal secunty WIretaps.. '
DR. KIS$INGER'S ROLE
As best can be determined from the FBI records, Dr. Kissinger's
role included expressing concern over leaks of sensitive material and
when this concern was coupled with that of the President aud trans-
mitted to the Director of the FBI, it led to efforts to stem the leaks,
which efforts included some wiretaps of Government employees and
newsmen. His role further involved the supplying to the FBI of
names of individuals in the Government who had access to sensitive
information and occasional review of information generated bv the
program to determine its usefulness. Any further elaboration of his
roleowould have to come from Dr. Kissinger himself,
This is all that can be found in the report .. The rest of the report
deals WIth the summary of information obtained about these indi-
viduals from the taps themselves.
I should ela.borate a little, I think, because 1\11'. Ruckelsh::.us and I
have talked to Dr. Kissinger in order to supplement our own under-
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5. Following the President's authorization of the 1969-71 wiretapping
program, wiretaps were placed on the telephones of seven members of the
staff of the National Security Council. TI1ewiretaps for the seven
specific members of the NSC staff were requested orally by Colonel
Alexander Haig, who was then an assistant to the NSC Chairman, Kissi~ger.
A.renewed tap on one of these seven was later requested orally by H. R.
Haldeman.
5.1 Memoranda from J. Edgar Hoover to John Mitchell, May 12,
1969, May 20, 1969.,May 13, 1970 and May 13, 1970 (re-
ceived from Department of Justice).
5.2 Memoranda from J. Edgar Hoover to'Tolson, Sullivan, and
Brennan, October 15, 1970 and to the Attorney General,
October 16,1970 (received from Department of Justice).
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5.1 J. Edgar j;oover u2r:oranauDr,l,' . r,; ,:"," -.; ,. I,.'
!.,-,'_t" t..';J.:..Jv4L~_,1
UI\fTED STATES DErAHT~[E1'~T OF J U::5TICE
- FEDEllAL DUH.EAU OF INVESTIGATION
. -:.' .. ' . ( WASlll:-lGTO;-;. D.C. 20SJ;>
" ~:.
..
~ ,_,,~. ..... I.
~. ...
.i.». May 12, 1969
fttElIQ}L\ 'l·mUM FOR THE ATTOR,."iEY GENERAL
.>. RE: COLON:SL ALEXANDER J,!. IL>\IG
TECIH;rCAL SURVEILLAllCE REQuEST
. _ 4. ~~~ .. :;
,
.' -: _, _' .....
On MRY 10, 1969, Colonel Alexander M. Haig, who is
assi~ned to Dr. Henry A. Kissinger's staff, came to this Bureau
to aJvise thnt a request was being made on the highest authority
which involves a ~a~ter of most grave and serious consequence to
our l!ational socurity. He stressed that it is so sensitive it demands
handling on a noed-to-know basis, with nc record maintained. He
requested thnt tele?hona surveillance be placed on the following
individuals to det8~ine if a serious security problem exists:
D ; ~ ~
-~ !
I
and
and is Departnent of State enployee
l!.::lS l)PAn 0!! tJ.9t2.ilto the N?_"ti0D~11 s,?(,11rit:y Co unci I since
_____ . ·He .was .assLg'ne d to the P2.TispeD.ce conference
bet,:\,20i1 al\d_. ._,. __. ._~ AppLi.c an t-ct ypc Lnv es t Lgat i.o n by
this Eurcau indicated, while in Paris, he reportedly leaked iriforma-
tion to newsp~pcr conCerni!lg happe~ings at the peace conference.
This apparentl-y was at the begLnn Lng of his assLg nment , and after
being warned 110 discontinued his reported lea.ks.
is aged
-r-, • ,. N r- ,aged , was -de t aILe d from the Department of
Defense to tho National Security Council as a senior staff ~ember
on _~ . He was the subject of an applicant-type
investigation by t~is Bureau. While admittedly he has "had contact
with Soviet nationals the investigation did not disclose at that ti8e
any pertinent derogatory information.
Tho files of this Bureau contain no identifiable informa-
tion concernin;; 6-
~ was detailed to the National
Security Councll on , from the Department ofStute ,
where he had boon ercpLo y ed in various adra inistrn t.Lve capaci ties
since All upplic~nt-type investigation disclosed th~t
during mid l~[)()·'·s a nd early 1960' s he was suspected of
TOP SECRET
. ~. ..- Gr0 Up 1 ..
Excluded from automatic
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TOP SECfl.ET
~.iemor;..nclurn for tb,e' Attorney Ger:.eral
Fill: COLOi'rEL ALEXANDER U. }f.t.\IG
- .leru(ing classified information to unauthorized sources.
Thorough investigations were conducted by Department of
Stat8; however, no information was developed indicating he
was,responsible for leaks.
Colonel Haig is Military Assistant to th~ A~3istant
.".to the President for national security affairs. He was the sUb'ject
of an,:tpplicant-type investigation and no derogatory information
was developed concerning him.
This Bureau is in a posi tLon to conduct the nec,essary
tc~epbone surveillances requested 'by Colonel Haig~
__I'KTlvl2'cz- LdA-~·
{/ .,;;-j; L / (~9
I
i'
'\
APPROVED
DATE I •
;.
Respectfully,: ,
h ~ f • '-0"\
'\~~~
'0 \ \ \ \;...(
~n Edga~ Hoover '
, 'Director
.. . .. , ....
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•
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. ,
Ui\lTED S'L\TES J)El'AI('j',\jJ,:'~T OJ.' jl!STLCE
WA5JlIi'OGTO:--'-. D,C" :0535
.' \ -,
:!....... May 20, 1969• . .! .-
., ~:.. , ~.-'. . ...
!w' .~~' .;. :.... : .' ",; :-. .' 1'. -:
. " , .', ' ~: '1JEtlORfJIDUH FOR THE ATTORYEY GENERAL........ -:.. ...;,'. ''::. ..'- '.
'~i~,.:-':;:, .'; i.-' ;:,:;~"RE: COLONEL ALEXAnDER ?J" RAIG
':;~.:' .::,!; .,;:":'.,,-.:..TECmHCAL SURVEILL..A.NCE REQUEST.' '..
•". My memor-andumof May 12, 1969, reported that
,ColonBl Alexander M. Haig, who is assigned to Dr. Hanry A.
Kissinger's st~ff, advised this Bureau that a request for
telephone surveillances was being made on the bighest
authority which involved a matter of most grave and serious
consequence to our national security. .He' stressed that
because of its sensitive nature, it should be handled on
-a ne ed-ct o-Jcnow basis , with no record ma i nt ai ned , In
response to his request you authorized telephone surveil~
lances on 0 /, If!
~'>. i !:1nr1 '~.c.;;r I ~- ~
'-
. On May 20, 1969; Colonel Hai.g presented 'an
additionil request advising that it uas also being made
on the highest authority in connection w ith the e ame
j sensitive matter. He......,1;~equested that telephone surveillances
. be placed on ::z; :and ~
both of whom are on the staff of the 'National Security
Council. 'I, I
-::z: i is aged and served as a st afi
member with the National Security Council, Washington, D. C.,
from to From_~. to
_________ he was a .,-;-'_
i : t
._Since I 1969, he has aga i n been serving as a staff
merrbe.r of the I12.tional Security Council., Applica~t-type
investigations by this Bureau in 1966 'and in 1969 disclosed
no unfavorable inform~tion of a security nature concernin~
bhim.
TOP SECRET . .,. ....
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"Memorandum for the Attorney General
RE: COLONEL ALEY\..AHDER 1{., H.AIG
;'
.' '
~ is aged and wasc2ploycd from
to __ _ by the D'3P3xtrr.,~nt of St ato , 'He is
currently on the staff of the Nz~tion8.l Secur Lty Counc L'l ,
Applicant-type investigations wer e concluctod by this Bureau
concerning him in 1951, 1961, and in 1969. The investiga-
tions disclosed no pertinent derogatory Lnfor ma.t Lon of a
. 'security nature. ...
:......., -9:":..,...,_
--:-_;;..~ and
'resides at
c.. resides .:.-:E-' -------------------~
This Bureau is in a pos:l tion to conduct the necessary"
telephone surveillances requested by Colonel Haig.
,.-
- -------.. __ ..-_"
'Dil'cctor
•
. '.
..~ ... -.~.• .>» :.. 7'
.'.'
TOP SECRC-:r .,
2 - "" - .
10
.~
~...
-,
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UNITED STATES DEPAHTMENT OF JUST[CE
FEDEltAL BU HEA U OF IN\, ESTIG.\TION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535
May 13, 1970
MEI.IORANDUM FOn. THE ATTOH.NEY GENEH!!L
RE: K
'-'£EClnrrCAL .SURVEILL"ANCE' -nEQUES'l'
On May 12, 1970, Brigadier General Alexander M.
Haig of the National Security Council Staff, advised
that Dr. Henry A. Kissinger of the White House itaff,
had requested that as soon as possible a telephone
surveillance be institut~d on the ho~e of K
.of the National Security Council Staff.
A survey has been conducted ~nd it has deter-
mined that the installation of this telephone surveillance
is feasible. If you approve, this installation will be
placed by this Bureau.
,...
Respectfully,
:'I~. '?-Jr(\<W 2I~'.J
'"j 11n Eel gaJ') Hoove r
~ Director . .
•
.~;~
,~." .
. .,
.: ,
TOP sscnsr . ,.'
... ~.:....:. I .~' .;..... - ",.<t
Group 1
Excluded from automatic
downzracling and
dcclassific~tion
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-.
FEDEllAL DUBEAU OF I:\VEST[C.\TION
.- WASHINGTON, D.C.· 20SJS .
'. .. ....
May 13, 1970
.' .~.... ; .
: MEMORANDUM FOR THE ATTOfu,,{EY GENERAL ._
. . . -_ ....
. , RE: I'
--TECHNICAL SURVEILLANCE llEQUEST
.On May 12, 1970, .Brigadier General Alexander M.
Haig of the National Security Council Staff, advised-
that Dr. Henry A. Kissinger of the White House staff,
had requested that as soon as possible'a telephone
surveillance be instituted on the home 'of t-
)of the National Security Council Staff.
,
I
I
. r
\,
~
J, A survey has been conducted and it has deter-
.mined that the installation of this telephone surveillance
is feasible. If you approve! this installation ~ill be
placed by this Bureau. '.'~ .,"..
' ..
.. ' •.....
;.
''_
.. '_•. ! ..;, ..e
~ ... . ". . .....~..~.,. '" .. ~.... _,... ... .
•
- ._
..
.' ,
> .'
',. _ .:..":.
... '.'
I ••• , .'. .. . -..
TOP SECRET
Group 1 _
Excluded from automatic
downgrading and
declassification'
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lJi\ITLD ST:\TL~ DLl',\Wl'.\lLST U(,' jL~TICL
V
ME110RJ\NDU1vI FOR MR. TOLSON I
MR. SULLIVAN ~
MR. C. D. BRENN.AN 3
FElJEltAL UUHEAU OF 10'VEST[GATlUi'i
WA!:dII;'."GTO:'<, D.C. 21);3;;
- --... ....
4:22 PM October 15, 1970
Honorable H. R. Haldeman, Ass istant to the President, called.
He stated that Dr. He nr y Kissinger had handed him a copy of some iniorma.tion,
and he did not kI10W whether I remembered it or not, which I had sent over
to Dr. Kissinger a couple of days ago, Ir orpLhe and the
report there showed that this fellow had a discussion with
an unnamed person on the staff of the National Security Council.
Mr. Haldeman asked if there was any way of figuring out who that was.
I told him there was not except that by keeping in touch with this
, nllow ~ve may be able to pick it up. Mr , HaldeAman said that would
De very helpful. He continued that on the other side, he would like me to
p~t_~som~ .~.oye:rag_~ on .. B . ... I told him I would'
cio that; that I think \vher'esomeone-i'strJ~ng fo'-gerinformation from people
in highly .sens it ive positions and peddle it around, it is bad and we ought,
of course, have complete coverage.
_.-_
Mr. Haldeman said they have some concern on .8
they may have a bad apple and have to get him out of the basket.
Mr .. Haldeman said it would be helpful if we could put -this on
:B and I told hirnI would take care of it right away .
• ~d~~.
hn Edgar Hoover
Director
JUN 8 \ij;}
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President,
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UkI'l'ED STATES DEPAWl':',IENT OF JliSTICE
".'~~--,.~.
'::
"
I
!....
FED E ITA L n u r~EA U 0 FIN v EST I G:\ T JON
WA5Ul;\CT07', D.C. 20335
October 16, 1970
RE: SPECIAL COVERA.GE AT THE
REQUEST OF THE V1HITE HOUSE
~..... -
!
;.
i
t
L.
!i .
r
;..
!
.. ~
· :~
"~~~
<J
,)
\: ;i_.. '-l
?!
IvlEJl.iORANDUlvl FOR THE ATTORl'iEY GENERAL
"l. :i
- ;~
.:1
1•· .c~. ..
· ..)
"j
. the Honorable H, R. Haldeman, Assistant to the
has requested that the telephone surveillance on
be r alnstituted.
8. is an employee of the, U. S. Departrnent
of state. You p~'eviously approved a telephone surveillance of
him on May 12,.:1969, which was discontinued on June 20, 1969.
. 1,
" . '1hiS Bureau is in a position to conduct the
necessary telephone surveillance requested byMr , Haldeman.
. ,,.,1 . I
,'.~ i Respectfully,
"1."'~
.1
,.' ~
,~§
APPRO'rTED ~ 1/1 ~ j /~r.P<,!h___tL-:;;C:::::>
DAT~ 'Cr:;b ib
"j .
.~~>~
:.~
..~J
TOP SECRET
GROUP 1
~Excluded from automatic
;do'\vngrac1ing and
.declassification
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,
6. Five of the taps referred to in paragraph 5 were discontinued
after a relatively short time (the shortest being one month); two con-
tinued for an extended period. Three of the staff members were subject
to wiretaps for substantial periods after leaving the NSC. Two were
tapped when they were no longer employed by the government, but were
serving as advisers to a United States Senator who was a Democratic
Presidential candidate.
6.1 Memorandum from T. J. Smith to E. S. Miller, May 13,
1973 (received from Department of Justice).
6.2 William Ruckelshaus press conference, reprinted i.n
Senate Foreign Relations Committee Executive Session,
September 10, 1973, 272 (made public October 4, 1973).
6.3 Senator Edmund Muskie statement, Senate Foreign Relations
Committee Executive Session, September 10, 1973, 50-51.
6.4 Henry Kissinger testimony, Senate Foreign Relations
Committee Executive Session, September 17, 1973, 23-26.
6.S Morton Halperin affidavit, Halperin v. Kissinger,
Novemb~r 30, 1973.
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6.1 T. J. S~:lit h ~CL10randULl
Mr. E.' S. 1.1iL2.e1' DATE; 5/13/73 1-i:~ 0
l~?,u" .
l-~I~.
1- l,lY •
1-1,!.r e
1-},ir.
T. .J. Sm~th -1'57
SUDJECT: qE~~SITIVE CO\TIL'"C£: PLACED AT
REQUEST OF TEE WHITE EOUSE
TiLE
~ ~ ~ \ t t.
, .. 1 '\. \ . J
,
'~I;~~~~ -,:' _
~':. C:·.·.·:. c',: _._,
~!:.CC_' s: ,
~~. G,,: - :_--:___
~~ ••..k:'"~-.:::~
E"rdlc:,: ':,;~::.:.~.,~\.:<
F'c 1 t '.';.S·:. ...:;
E. S . ?;!i 1 i:·2~:-·.:_=_:~<r.-
i';altel~s T~·le.·;:~~=
\,,'8.n u 2. l]_ '.::. ~"-.~ ----
T. J. S;-i1i t'~"1~:"'-:'-~~--
»st , ::·:,~~-!"s __
~Jo. I;,':,~;:-_:-:,_
~l::. C''=':_-:.:: __
pU:'SU8.n-: to instructions of the P.cting Director, I ~,~.~':::.::~-_
met h i.ra at 11: 00 A?;~ on 5/12/73 in the office of ~,lr. Leonard ~~~.c;;~:~'=
Garment at room 128 of th~ Executive Office Building. We
met ?ir. Fred Buz!12.rdt who tOG1<::us to 2. rOO1:1w i. th a vault and
turn~d over to us t~o sealed boxes which ve determined to be
official records of the ::?BI which had been in the protective
custody of r.or::-:er Assis1:an-:: ,to the Dir2ctor Ylil1iar.: C. Sullivan
prior to his re~irement in cctober,-~g?l.
Hr. }3uzllardt said that the r-o co r ds should be examinee.
and that a receipt describing tl1e~ should'be prepared and signed
bvLrne before they were removed from the vault. I the~ proceeded
t~ o xarn i n e the records 8. nd ma kc ani uv e rrt or yin the fo rm 0 f a
rpt"'.p'int .. E:lrh hn'A ,.'!;-;~ invpn1"n"ripri ~(>},:->.1':<'1~ply n nri a ooriv of T.nr~
~~~~i~t'preparcd by me is attached for iniol'Dation.
I fi nis he d the i uve n tory at 3.bou t 2: 3 0 P~',i3. nd ;,7. Gar rnen't
then 100J~eC: over the inventory receipt a nd I s i.g n ed ou t of the
-va uLt; "'i th t.h e two boxes of ~'ecords,tt 2: '~5 V,'i. A Secret Servic2
" _' J.. ""'-0 '1"'~ ~C:>'_''''1;'1od -;'n the> \,,,,u1+ Dr'n~ Y'h~ te t'1C 1·""·'~_'O""(:.::::' ,;';)T'(>11gCll.-L---";!. 1 ..._\.. ... .I. \":.l ... Io-.J...t....... ......~... .. ... .._.. , .... ..- ~ •• -'_'_...-I,. I .. ...l..\. _.. ~ \.... - ~ - ~- ~
• " ';-,..,..~r.Cl ~I~O~'e _.ro, to t110 "'''c:··,''~l 'l·'1·.,,,,,rr1r. .....u·1··" .,bel.ng 1!1\ eD ....c·.......<:. ,u ,;,,'_. '_ J. '~.• l,; ... ,:~ ""-"b '" D J.. cl"i; ':,:!(?::,::
the Intc11.ii.;erlce Division j_s locat8cl. 'The ):CCOl'c:s 2.:''2 pJ.'esent.l:;'
being r:~int2ined under scx:urc cor:.ditions in YOUl: office.
The t'",o boxes cont2.in the origin2..1 lOGS of intel'c~l)ts of'
the v2.1'ious electronic sL:l've:::'llanccs OP::::l'2,'::cd; tl:e 01'iG2.:1~1 ~ s:i.~:-:'::~
lcttc'l's to the _:',..Icto:::nc:{ (211.81'::1, e:;::.ch sig::.cd by hiT:1, l'cq'.:cstin;
authorization to install the electronic survcillallces; Gri~inal
lcttc.:::s to President ~~ixon, DT. }:~issi;1gc:r, ~·,:l'. Ealder..::.n. :>.r:c ~,~::-.
Ehr1icl1~:~::1.il:c:::;r:o:;,'-:':in~; 0:-1 ·.:;i~e ~:csults or .Iehe elect.ronic s-:";l"/oill:.:-,cc~:
.L\.. "'''T -, 1-'0'" .;:~1'" ~O'~' ---.c: 0'" -'-hCO ""o,,,,·,_''''''''·'''''';c''''''__; l'o,-:-"'C-'~' .I,.!l e l' L~ )'C J.. q ... ~ l_. v : ~'-'._, Il '- - He; "" ~ • - ... v .. C·..1. J.' ~ '-' . G ...... . ... J. C C ;' :. .:::. .:;
of lc::.tcl'S to 'If:C ,\~,-tO:::;"'0:.· C:cl'.:'2l·C'.l~\dvisiJ~;:: oX l:liscor:~i;'::':-ct;c::.3 c·::
tile (!}:::;c~~)'o'lic s1..:r·;ciJl::-,,;cC's; cc,'C':: :>':::~:()::::-;l:':2.. l~,~l;:-,tin,~ TO lc:":.-~c:;.-:·
to tllC' :\ttOl'",::y C2::0:::::'::', Tt:c IJ:CC::;:ici3:;'t, Dr }~iSS::':!r:·2~:, :~T'. ::?_lc::--"
:t"'l)(~ 'l)~ .~:.~-~1·lic~:~.'".:;':1:L~~..:~Cr~~_j_~~.::co~~~ o·~~~~,.-:~."'I: CC~:;.":'~C::3"..;C);:C:O:~CC. ~ -r-~~ ,-.....:--, -
•. i.' ., ,' ..-. - ... ~ -, _. - - " ~
. -c z:.lJ 1(::::; t {) ~...1:d i 1.- (::-:~ ----
C.O\;Cl"~.~t"!~ ~2."J"~!"'!~-:(;(i 0:/ Olll" .. _
.:.- :~.'. ~-' -'.
t:1\'_:l"2, 8. r1ci ~~C:~:':)l~~l C:..~~:~::·C"'::-.-
,--~
L' .' ~
j~rlC: }CS L~;:OS
"~';,'~,~-~\7--~~''f f"\,~~~';'!~
.' . i_.':: .: __ ,_..._l't .. .-..._... _l.'-:_':' ->_ J~j
.... ~." f-~ -":, \.. j " .•• )
" '.: • "_. _ '1
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A preliminary analysis of the contents of the t~o boxes of
r.mterlal has been T!12.de, i t b e i n; noted 't ha t a n in-depth s tud v of
the material w0uld probably require several ~eeks. The foll;wing
is a summary of that analysis: .
It appears that the project of placing- electronic s ur vc i Tl anc
the request of the White House h~d.its bc~inning in a telephone
1 to Mr. J. Edgar Ii90V(:T on 5/9/C9 rr on D::.·, Henry A. Kissinr;e:r,
, Uational Security Advi s er to the Pres:i.dc.:nt. Dr. Kissinger adv i s ed
Of a story on tile front })age of the' . by Q
. Q !W2S extraordinarily damaging and used seciet information~
Dr. }~is~ing"~r as ked Mr. Iloov er if he could rrake 2. maj c r effort to
fi~d but where the infonr.ation came from. 1,:1.'. Hoover n.greed to see
what CO~ld be aone.
" Dr. KissinGer ca l1ed Late::.· the 8a1:10 day and referred to t7iO
otter articles by Q '\ within the previous t en days and t ha t
. the three s tL')_' ies -nay t'J8ti e d tOGether •• Dl' • Kissinger told ~,~.
Hoo(ver this i. it t.c r ha d top priority.
Mr. Hoovor subs eque nt ly ca I led Dr. }~iss:i.nger and to 1d hi;]
that it was t he COl: C Ius ion of co nta c ts \,18 he: d rnad> t;ha t i n f or mat ion
)':OT the three ;~r~--lcles could l>nvc c orr.e a nd :):::_'obably did from 8.
! ~ .r''' ..., nb cr .-" t-., \T'l-'-~o,·)r·l C--'''-'''_'J'tyCO""'C'i' 'Ir~· LYoO\'~ .~, •SC3.Jl 1..81.1 <---'- ()J._ c,,·2 .'lC.t-J ... c, uLvcl.L. l·.,. _1. •• T •• n '2L na,.,eQ
IV I <~5 a possi b t c suspect) no t i "rr t ha t 118 YfaS then
a str..ff merabo~~' of t':e ;;,~,tioQ_,'-U. S~:\l::'~': ty C0'_;~icj_l. lIe p.lso g2.VG
Dr. Kissinge:(' the n~4T:-l(' of ._. f,_0.n (:F::)10:1'08 of SystOr.1S
"n~"\ "~)is o\t:?CDC'V .i.ll tl:L' D-::"\lCrl~;l; DC;l)~:ctr:l(~nt:"f~ ~:'..nd al)D~t2n·tl.~'fJ ~rlr. L-C ........ y o. c> 0 .' • - I" .. ,.... -¥ _"l .... , ~
, f \' " .., ""', a' -,-\,,,JL· 'v ....nd-:"r.1r.OC~"';.:":;·-:~ 0_ ./f , •.~'.. ILl. ~.:-l:~_ .. ) L.~~.:..' f..L_4 '.. ~l~O·;/
'-'~_''::C0 .. _:_-:;~nd cOl1s:;dercd h:L , ~ p~~rt of ·-che _ clique .
..'
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The records reveal th::lt ~ll of the speci2.l White E.Juse-
requested electronic survcil1ance was discontinued on 2/10/71 and
at that time ni.rie were bei ng opera t ed , Thoy arc lis ted be10\'/
with the dates on which approvril was initially given b~ the Attorney
.'.General:
\
\,
-
J<..
-p
Q
"y
L
J-I
A
G
::73
Approved 5/13/70
Approved 5/29/G9
! - Approved 5/4/70
Approved 5/12/69
- Approved 5/13/70
. - Approved 5/1-/70
:_ Approved 10/19/70
-_Approved last 5/4/70
'_ Approved last 10/19/10 ..
_'
,to
. !
It is to be noted that of the above list, electronic
,surveil1::tnce had been inst::1.1lcc; and t.hon discontinued on ';;+re-tt-
' 6-- -and -13 G ar.d
.-:13 -wcre included in the r irst au t.hor i zod on 5/12/69 .
G- . ;~,'~sdj_S~8~"t:i!:'__:.::·d 5,/27,/09 2!:.d r~i.~sti t1_!t;.~d 5
1
/'1,i70or _"3
was discontinued G/20/G9 and rc-instituted 10/19/70 •
the only orie whi ch cont i nu nd f rom the il}Ception to the end of tile
r;peci<lJ.project. Two ne'l','Sf.:e:l';;8::0 still bei ng covered at the
time of di sco nt i nunnc o , -"P and. Q
. It is noted nlso th~t the surveillance on ,0, -» cr
rr <...:..:)
(
The fol1o~ing is a co~pletG Ijst bv date order of all
the j.ndiv:i.dt:a1s on who:n eLect r oni c SUJo.'vcj_ll2.Tlce was p Lacod at the
rcq1....'2s t of t l:?e Whi to E;)U3 o : •
.>.o
____ )(
/V
Security Council 5/12/69 -
9/15/G9
Co~ncil 5/12/G0 -
!2/10/71
e- ~,
'~/~<') 'G'" -/"'71""
~ ~~/-~ - ~ ~ I ~~
. C::/~/70 0/'C I~~v lj - L. .:.. '! I J,
, ~cPt. of DefensE
\/
r./\c.
10/10/70 ~"
2/JO/7l
_,'
.- .. ' .. - . '---...---~---- .-- - _. - _-- [7197]
\ ,4
_, _.,\_,.r
, ""r~R, ~Nati03nl Security COUJcil 5/13/70 - 2/10/71
,(::. ...\-_. ,
: "\.,._ J • ..! _ _ _ "l ,..., _ _. ~~_ ..! J. __ r"OI _ _ _ _ _ _ _,,, r- / ...." I ,....~
\ no. v.l.vuO • .J. ,J<;;I.,;UJ.'.J. '"';I \..>vuU\.;.l..L ,.J/ J_.j/ I v
2/10/71
" .
/.
I
7),
:--/(
E,
.: _A4';'
F-:»:
/_1'.) >./~
\ "'''' J
\ Q,
H
~ National Security Council ~~~8~8~
Gcwsmari)
Gc~"sman1
5/29/69 - 2/10/71
6/4/69 - 8/31/69 c
EhT1ichman's Office 7/23/69 - 10/2/69
" White House staff 8/4/69 - 9/15/69
l!cwsma~
fNewsma~g.,;' .,.Ji \ ......
rY~\
9/10/69
/5/4/70
11/4/69
2/10/71
~t~tc Department 5/4/70 -
2/10/7i
state Department 5/4/70 -
,2/10/71
! Whi t e House stD.ff 12/1<1/70 - 1/27/71
E:r:2.minD.tion of the ol'ir__;jl1a1 letters to the Whi to E:>use
reporting on r esuLt s of, tho vnr i ou s oLoc t r cm c SlJ,l'vcill(\;}ces
mai ntaLcod dUT i ng the p:r.oj ect reveals the fo Ll.owi TIs:
'rhere W81'C 37 letters to Dr. Kissinc;cr dat Lng f ro:.:
5/13/69 to 5/11/70. There ~Gre 34 letters to the President ~
dating f rorn 7/10/69 to 5/12/7C: There \",'81'C 52 Lct tcr-s to ~,~:'.
n.u. H:~ldc;"-:8,n dat cd iron 7/10/G9 to 2/10/71. 'I'here vier o l5
letters to :,:'1'. EIlr Ii ciL:!:::' n d a t i ng- f r or; 9112/39 to 7/2 S/GS " 2. nd
these all T'el~ted to E . 'who wn s a ppa r-e n t.Ly
an ~.ssistant . on Ehrlic!:,,;:J.i.1'S s t a t f . In ~'.c.lditio:1
to electronic surveLi.i:::.r:.ce on, E" ithe records r e vo a I t ha t
, 18 FBI also conducted 2. pl1Y;3ic2.1 survcill2.~lCG on ;r.
I,
In connection ';','i th tl:e s ur ve I ll;".Ilce of £, the r e cc r c.s
r-cvo a l t ha t o Lcc t r o a i c ~:::1d l~j:,;:;jc;}.l CO':C::;:':-~~~'; Y:0S b r o ut.h t ::-.':::8·":-C
wh ou tlie l\1:to~.'::cy CCr:Cl'i1,.i, c:-.~:l.cd ;::;id ~:;:i(l T,:1<'.t t:1C P::t"csi~:c:~'C: ~:.?ci
m..clcrc:d !liB to 1:211 the: Dir-:;c~ol' he 'I:;~n·.:cd ~t 2·1-l1our su~'":,;il~L:'.r:-:.:'2
~nd [\ tnn on E: \.2.nd th~ t '.'·e sho~llc1 rr.',-;o-.:-t tho rosul t,~-; 0: -:~0. ,.. . ,~~ ,'.
r' • .• "
_, I,.~,~ _' •• _., • _ •• OJ .~ ,
OJ • ~.' ... W" \,..... " • ~......-' '- ..... ,~. _
-"" .-.
....... -. ..... ., .•• "_ ..... L... ... : .. ,
"
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It is to be no t o d t ha t i ~ addition to ",Ie .E; c o v e r c c e .
. the Attorney Gonor8.1 a l s o caTt cd al1dar:rz>.l1g-;ict for elect:2:o~:ic-
survei 112.11CQ of /-'1) fa nC\.;sman1The At tOY n e y
Gener2.1 said t na t the 1."'residcnt want e d i:-7'M'1iedinte coverage o n ,
He also instructed t ha t r-o s u I ts should go only to the At t o r n ev
G"nc-'1'::11 and H 11 I,r'llQ"..,,~''O)n Lc t t er' .....wr i t t en wen t, +0 Dr -'-' ....- ~ • .I,-,* .1.1-" t.;;..:~ .. _..... ._..~.:::;, r~..J,..\...L._ lO, .... •
Kissii1ger, howe ver . In this case, as in 8.11 of the c t lie r s ,
the Attol'r,';::y General personally signed the wr t tten app.r o v a L fo:-
the /4 icoverage.
lJost of tD.G electronic S\ll"'veillances wer-e Lns tLtu t ed at
the request of then Colonel Alex2.p..der JIZlig, who said that t.h e
COV8Y'8.g"? was being requested on the highest au;thori t y • ~:8:-:'lora~1G2.
initially stated that Ibig stressed that it was a matter of
most grave and serious conseque-nce to our .nat i.on a I securi ty I
HnQ no other ratiol1J.le was giveno There appeared to be 2.11
understanding th8.t the coverage in each instance was based on
the original conversations ~~. Hoover had with Dr. Kissin~er
coucernip..g the seriouS and damaging leaks of 'information ~o
lithe news media.
On occasion Ec;o,nespecific ration2.1e/1vD.s given by II~~,b.
In connection wi tll t.he cov cr ag e of G\ ,
a correspondent, t ho l'at.ionale given \';2.$ re.1J.t.cc1 to
['!. sCl'iollS Lo ak cor,col'ning U. S. .invo Lvcrt cn t in~_,_-_, -,-- ~jl2i[;
said in this inst2..l1ce t ha t the: Presidc:lt ha d cr.Ll cd hi ri re;;2rc'_i-::
r> (·crl.' 0'1<" C(j~"~1.;t'· ,,~ o l a t i 0"" .; nvo Lvi '1''- !') Le ak bv ' Qt.-\. ),) -.. \~.:;l .~l'_ v I.. ... l.t ...L. .' I Y .L. (....,. 1".. • ~ .. l. ~ J. •. 1 D...... -" J\.. J .;
':;.. .,........t ,~. ....·-i-"'''.J·~ 1"1 ~ c·....l "" .. t "\-' - ~conce). nllli~ :18" ' .SJ_ L·U~!.- ,,-,-on. 1:11.[ .)<1.J,,-~ en::. L:,,;_S ,i.e:'"::
had been l1aiJccT~do\Y':l to " 8. coupl~:of ps()ple " ~~lldhe 1'0::::":'2S--':'::;C
covc:r:age 011, G. G-; ,H 2nd n- lIe 2.1so rcq',,:ss\:'2d
covel'2.ge on both l'csidC::YlcG o.i.'lci c/>££icG of each, the firs\: ti::.:e
the office W~LS covc:ted.
With reference to the coverage on ~
the l'ati,o'l~lc used by Cc·:J..c;-;elEJ..i(j Y.":S th~t the coveraGe 0"
p ......:r:evc~led t.h2.t '? .'-' ~ll1(l F -":;(>1'eiric~:cls
und th2.t r told -r ! \','ilJ.t, v,'ould lJe in (i. speech by
the President.
L 1 .', J_ lIn 8.nOT,lG,r ::.nS1:2.nce L.:'~C co':cr r:l2~::or2.nd;_!T:1 to t~c 1c~t(::-
t'",.,. "-'-+o',...nr." G~'''~''''''l ~""~"'o\"'l 0'" ';'),,, --r-.r.cquCS ll!~ ;,Lu ,.,,' __: ,:'-"''-.''_'::' .>~,:._\'. <-'- d, u •• ~: ' -V
COVCl'z:gc, ~::(n(l ~~l1:'.t L·:C, !'.::':=:<:J,;~~,;er ;:C(yc~;-c:.C::1 t::c~ coVe:;_':;f~Ct::,c:,:'..:.,=:c
:.J) l 11~d l)cc~~ in C()i!\~:l~t ~l·.. :;_t,:l i.ll(:i·\..:_d·...:: ..~:.~ 071 \\'i'lO~::' -o"!'C I:~·:.:,:
electronic s~rveill~nce covcr8.;e in the C2SC •
... [.>
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'I'h o r ocu es t to l"8-insti tute cov cr z.ge on .::z;
in october, 1970 after it had been discontinucd, was made to
Mr. H::)Over by H. P... ED.ldCf:12.n. Rationale given by HaLdernn n was
vague; that they ha d s cnc concern about'.2J Apparc:ltl','
tlu'ough SO:.lC o t.he r covor~:ge ~ possibly on the.
s omeo ne t.nLk cd to .an indi vidual on the 'Fa,tional Sec ur i t y Council
and Haldeman implied that t.his may have been :B
, ;
The rec6rds cont~in hundr~ds of pages of logs of
transcripts of .intercepts over the period the project was in
6pcrRtion. Complcte review of all those logs would require
an enormous amount of tir.1c. E~)wever, a preliminary r ev.i ew ha s
been made of the letters to the President and members of ~is
staff summarizing the results of ~he ~le~tronic surveillances
and some eX2.mples of the mat cr i a I dcvc Looed from the cov e r a c e
arc set forth' below. It must be borne in mind t~h8.t the 'siC~J'ifi-
ca nco of many of intercepts is not known to us. Only those
familiar with U. S. foieign policy plans and consider~tions
w~uld be COT:lpetent to rio t e r-mi ne the s cus i tivi t y of much of the
matcrinl. j,:any of the intercepts r-o Iat cd to foreign p oLi.cy
(!iSC1_~5Si0'25 2.!!tj_ !~2.y r."'" ;::2.y no t h:!'.'e l_)0'2!~ pe r s c na I 0:!'~ pub i i c
in nature.
It is to be noted that Dr. Kissinger acco~PQniod Colonel
,Haig to },rT. Sulliv2-nfs office on 5/20/G9 sl~ortly nf t er the
, IT e 1')(' rr ,- n t 0 l' ~~') (1 ...,1J .;'1",r~ "I () (J''' '1'\ ' r-. ••", r ('d t 0 ~ r; t '" ,~f + ('>.,..CO\'C'X'o.r;, " . ~i)LI. , \......1.... l r , t.. 1 ..... J.. (".)k') 1· .... \.::..;.J~..... • '"'-<.. ... "'" IT J~"'" .... ~.... .;..
reD-ding tho logs Dr . Ki.ssingc}·' ss a id , (!j.t:is clo;:1.:<.' that I C:O';"llt
have ~1.rlybocly :i.D my office tt,',t J. can t:'.:ust (~~':C8pt Colonel 1:2.ig. tt
II e s 8. i d t 112, t 1'1h:::. t 11e \".2. ~_; 1 c :;,}:'n i 11g 8. S a J:: c: 21.: 1 t 0 f the co vC:C2- Z c
'vms C:dl~8m81y helpful to hi.., y;llile at tLc sar::c time very disturb-
"
'..., "o···r.tJ_·on "'0 ~'l "n1rno"'n l""Cl:''!J_'rl''~l' ",n~c}..,. \'0. ~"""","',",-,'r~' ~L.-OreD.Cl. (_~ q1..4, L.:~... .._ L c.J~L., L.:. ......... L ".l , .... ~J. _1 ...",.:1 ~,~J._._ Li .. lit..:" £ .. ,tJl ....l;:;\.J.- \......(.1.
have gottcn,j],'O!:1 sonCOilC in the \lhU:e E'~)1_:se.It l'cad, !l The
president is y/cede Ec hJ.s difficulty sr..:.yi.ng- no. He "-iants to
1
..,~r> .-,11 ~"rl l'''' '1)'Sl';~'c,'" )"",·'';1)':1" to,,)','·,l,"·' ~ cllr)~cc:\ ,':-:J':l '"p c,~.:::;.\..> £...... ....... ~l._ ...~ '-.....:._ p_.J... ..... \.,~_) .... ~ .. '(,..._ ...O •.. _~_t ......... ,,"_.1- v". •••• L...:...Ll ...:,.
T:18.11 li}:e thi~::;, Hc:!!r:r I:issir:c;c:_', 0:'( COUi.'SC, h::~s great infh:::::1CC.
But if ,,:12 in the ;':hi t.c Eo'..:sc; \,C}.'C only }~C1J.:r or ij.,,'e, -",'0 could
run the GO-;'·:::Tn~::cnt. :\:3 it is ~ \'.'(; c:::.n' 1: ::;ld ~,ixCJ~! l12.s yet, to
find 2.. way of doing th:~t.tI TLc c2.1:Lcr s~.j_d, tlT~lis is h2.:'~·:1.
'l'h:i.s i:3 $or;,:;0[:8 in til::: 'I':';-;i ~c 1:.)'clS8?" T .:;:cplisc., II'yc-::."
During covor~bO of in Ju 1y, 19 G9,
.'
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NeUlorandunlfrom J.D. Smith
to E.S. ~[ill_er._,"Hay 13, 1973_.
One intercept disclosed that p revealed that
he had had several drinks "lith someone who had campaigned for
President Nixon, and that after several drinks this person had
"poured out his heart and it was absolutely fascinating.1t He
said this person Has then in the Hhite House and wa s dissatisfied.
D mentioned onCe that he had seen an individual
in State Department who handled Egyptian-Isr<:eli matters, but
that after Q's story on Cambodia and other stories
on OkinaHa and the ABH, D could not come around to see him
anymore; that things had gotten too tight.
Hr5. N revealed to ~ (son of
Cormnunist Party member until and associa"te c;y--
leno,m or suspected. foreign i~tellii~e agents) that N 'vas
working all \.eekend on the North Vietnam peace prograra, and she
invited the Does over.
During a discussion between N and his wife> she asked
him if he told Q. some undisclosed matter .. .'
During one intercept N discussed an internal memo-
randum relating to a bud get; matter wi t.h at Brookings
Institution. He also discussed matters relating to the National
Security Council. N also revealed to P that
the Premier of South Vietnam was to make a speech, and he gave
p the gist of the speech.
One sign ficant item was when N told at
Brookings Institution that he wouLd continue to "£0110\-7the
ongoing Vietnam stuff and furnish the basic main merno randav "
After leaving the National Security Council
mentioned that he intended to publish something.
was not revealed. He said he had been advised to
had been out of Government 6 months or more.
staff, N
The subject matter
wa Lt;until he
On one occasion P contacted N to trace
dmm the "Rusk memorandum on 'Don't go in'II N then called
concerning the memorandum and said it wasn't a
IDemo~duo, .it was a 1961 cable. N then rcvealed to _
that a cotra.it tee \voulclmeet the next day to approve a repor t.
iJ
_,
In a preliminary review of the various summarLes furnished
to the Hhite House, nothing was found wh ich wcuLd indicate that
a violation of Federal Law was determined from the elec tron i c
surveillance coverage, nor was there any SPecific instance of
information being leaked in a surreptitious manner to un:1uthorized.
_--:----:----;-:--.:--::-~-:::-;:-:;-~----- 7 -
Retyped from indistinct origin:1l.
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~. - .-.•-- _ ..
, .
One'intercept discloS2d that ? rcvG~led th~t
he. had had sevc2:al drin~:s '(;ith s oraco ne who ha d c arap c i gnc d f or
President Nixon, and that after several d'r i nlc.s this ncr-sen i' ....u
"poured out his heart and it was r.bs oLut c Iv f~scinatinrr ,: H~"'".. ..J • J. .. ._
said this person was then in the White House and was d.i-ss a t xs fi e d .
\
:J) mentioned once that he ha d seen an individual
in state Depal1tr:1Cnt )lho h:>.ndlcJ )::f~vi)ti2n·-TSr2.eli ma t t e r s , but
t ha t after Q .s ',story on Q0--::b....o..ct_i.2,._nod other stories
on ~a and the AI3~,L J) could not C0;";19 around to see 11i1;1.
anymore; that things had gotten ioo tight.
i I
. Mrs. N revealed to (son of
communist P0.11ty mornbe r until _.-J:_c:\nd assoC-fate '0 {---" _
known or suspected f011eign intellicence ?.Q;ents) t ha t /V wa s
\Yoriang all 'weekend on the fQ1:1h-il..QtnanLj288.Ce pr og r am , and she
invited the :':"':;~~ \ over.
During a discussion
him if he told Q
)."n.ncJ.1H:'r e .lat i nz to a budr;ct r::J.t tor 'wit 11___ ,'_a t Droo:: i n;s
xnsti 'l:1..J..tj_on. He also cli$_>:::usSed 11):-..t tors ).'8 12.t i n:; to tlle- };:-:1 t io n:n:--~
'-security council. IV \c~lso j_'evo2-18d to? t ha t
thc premier of South Yictn:l:il v.as to ina i;e a speech; a nd 'he Gave
-p .t.he gist of the :c;;pccch.
onecsignficant item \"1'2.5 \,,'hcn ;V \tolcl. a t
BTooldngs Ir~s"cit.ution t ha t he v.ouLd con'ci,nJc to 11£0110';/ th.e
ongolng Vietnau stuil ,,,-nd furnish the basic main nemorand2..
u
During onc interccot
between N \ and his w i f e , she
\some undisclosed_J11=ttter.
I '
'\ di~_;cuss ed dn i n-:c:_·n2.1
! f
J-er 1 e':l"J' 1"" t"c 'T"t~ O\~~ j" r::::-cc"~'~ "-~r "'O'll~CJ' "I s~'''''fft-- l,. , ,~' <.... y , • b lL' 1', ",~ ,l d'~,..J uJ.. ,'- l.) \.., ~ 1 _.L (, ..:..-- ,
" d -1-
1
....,..:... '11"" J..'n;-r~nrl~('l ':-0 \')U'Jl;C-!l cc .........I"'\·l. 11;nr- " .....1. , ...." c:~'lb.,·,. ,,~~ .......menl:J..one L-Hc_l. ..:' ,c'v 0. ..:: L, ; , ,c_' .J ,,:._\" ,u-G· 1,,1_! QU' J";CI, r.2_\~'[c:~
wns not 1~eve~..J.8ci. lIe s0.id he k".,dbeen2_c~:,..iscd to v!ai t until he
had been out of Govern:-;:2nt G r:1i.."Jr1ths or ,:-:0::'2.
;V
:." :..~~ :
.:~;. _.., ~,
_.
"
"'" 7 .-
. ----:- _ .. - ~- .-- .._-_._.....-----_. ._..--_. __ ...... _ [7202]
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'The aumma.rLes arc full of ex ampLes of careless and 100S8
talk abou t 1':1;1. t tors be I r;,~ hand 1eel in the Wlli to Eot!s e by the !:C::-3 or.s
'J_n' the 'l'ihi t e House on whora cov cr arr e ','.'2S o La ced , Even t h(~w i.vcs
6 • ..... jo .... \..,; " .. ~
had a habi t of discussi ng their .nus ba nds ( work unnecess:::ri 1'.'. For
example, in one case ?\~'s. ~ :,in a conversation w i t h ;
come t ar v lot salesr:1an, revealed that her hus band had bean' "'O"'-l' nzJ '- .).J.. r .. :'.5
long hours preparing a speech for President Nixon to deliVer -
shortly.
Various of the White House personnel were often l'n'
o contact
with news pape r Ben, and some were involved in close por s ona j
relationships with newsmen.
With specific respect to_an~ rnonitorin~ of Daniel Ellsber;
\a review of the logs of the IV \eLect r c rri c s ur ve s ila nco
revealed fifteen instances o f Ellsberg on the /1/'- n-ation'al
sccuri ty electronic surve i 112.nCG. Thero is a t t a c he d hereto 8.
rough draft SU~Jary of the Ellsberg intercepts. It is to be
noted that asi de f r crn one convc r sat Lon on 11/22/70, whi ch per hacs
est8,blished Do rationale fo r El1sber[; t s a rrt i+waz' posture, n01:'2 of
, th~ intercepts of E11sberg were related in any way to the P2nt~gon
Papers investig2.tion. Serna of the intercepted conversations
related to drugs such 2.S LSD arid r;1~iriju;:.E?.
j) IThere is one folder in the material b2~ring tho code
word \ This has to do with, the s y nd i ca t c d
co1umnj_st. Not hi ng in the f 01(;0::::"s ug'gcs t ed t 112.'1:. co ve.r ag e 0 i
; ha d been :roquc:;ted by t he ~'ihit e House or anyone. Hov.ever 1
a number of personal Le t t cr s r;;;)l'}:ed "Top Sccret .,~Do ~iot FiJ.e~'
addr css cd to ;.[.1'. Hoover s uggcct s t hnt :,::..' c lloo ve r was a',\'0.1'8 of
,t 11e I pro j '2ct. I n es :::;e nce , . ~>.!)P c~r c nt 1y r.: 2.de :J.
E'1-:'onca~1 triy) in 1969 ".od s:)r:co·nc desil'ed clectl'oi1j_G CO'!2:;",~ce~ _ /. ~ ~J
\ of him while Lc \'/z!.s ab:C'oad. :n<de a speCial trip "co
Iwhere h,e ~np2.~~"ently arr~,i1:;0d thrOUGh tho L·2;a1 Att2c::e
to have the, ~~~1.l·~[~ol'itics pl~tce a rnio:ophone in
hotel room in iTh:::re [l.l'O logs indic2.tin;; tll2.t J::ic::"op~or\e
Covcl'C'..ge was i.nsti.tutcd and J.'CljO:ct.cd th:L'Ol1~~hthe
'rIlere are no tickle1' or file copies, o:f8.ny SUiI'j'::O.l"y mer:or;l.nc.a
to inc:.iC2.te tll2.t the results o.f the covel'2ge on \?ere over
furnished to 2,Q}'one but ;,11'. }lo:,)vsr.
\
For the til::C being ~dl of thGse 1'eC01'(:S 2.1·e bein';
maintC'..ined under secure con~itions in Intelli~cnce Division
\
'1' '~'J'-'~L l)"")rr""'I'l j ·...~'l....:..;." .... ,-)j"':, .1..0 ]·11.t.·:'""),......1··~)"·- t'''''''', -'[>pacc:. Ie II .. " '-"",~ '--., ..~". '_.,,'_;.) L. _. L,'.;, "vl! :". J.~ccorcs
.. t "~ l''-''0''1l r.)' "J'11,,-,11 ,I''; 1 ",.c' r, ..,(i 'l'G '·""''''''''1''' ")·"'·0,..... .• ,l.li. 0 otLJ.. t.,;ol. _.\.4..... l·........... J....J- ..... I....:: ..... ) (.'01 ... -4 .) !J ... L~.II.;. '- , :__:J_ ~.Irl2.\..oe
gcnC1'~'\_l ~nd s~)~cinl elcctron~i.c. ~l,:~~\'r~jl}~;I:CC' it',d:i.c·~s so th:.t t:!n
;!..:~ ~:/; -. ~':.~~.," ()~I~ ....__",'. ..... . .' _... " _".. _.'.. _"
---8 -
,
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\VILLLBI D. RUCli:ELSlIAUS, r\CTI:\G Dn:Ec70J:, FBI, PHESS CO~FI:rlJ::\cE, :\Ln: 14,
- 1973, 2:00 P.:.\I.
"fr. CO:\)IY. Good afternoon. This is an on the record news conference wi th
\\"illiam D_ Ruckclshaus, Acting Director of the FBI. ?lIT. lTuckcbhalls has a
brief "laten:cnt, af tcr which he'll be ple:1Q-cJ to respond to any quest ions. There
arc band microphones on the sides of the rr.orn mny I suggest it will be easier for
all of us to bear if you use thoec when YC"_] do ask your questions. There is a
background paper on wiret.apping that's availa ulc t-o you. You may use it as you
see fit. There is also a text (A :\lr. Il.uckclshau-.' suucmcur and u full uanscrf pt of
the entire news conference ,,-iJl be avnilnblc, hopctullv, Iat er today.
:'\fr. l1DCKELSHAIJS. Gentlemen, I'd like 10 read this statement, in its entirety
so that we have this problem in context bcf,'re your questions.
Shortly after assuming this job, lily at t cntiun was drn wn (,0 severa l novvspnpar
and periodical accounts of electronic surveillances, hct t cr known as wiretaps,
having been placed on telephones of goycrument emplny<'cs and newsmen in an
effort. to stem the leaks of inforrnn tion rel::'_l'd to higlily scns itive foreign policy
issues. Upon inquiry, I W[lS informed hy FEI cmplovcos that these survr-illnn ces
had been performed and that the record" r(,):ltillg to them were missing from the
FBI files. :\1;:0 the question had been rai"ed in 1be EU"lJe'rg trial whether informa-
tion from t hese alleged taps had been used by the prosccut ion in any way and thus
tainted the evidence. .
As a result of this iuf'ormation, I immediately ordered an investigation into the
facts surrounding the t:1PS and the m iss ing records. The invest.igntion was started
Friday, :.\Iay 4-, 1973, ann was conducted under 111:-- pcr:3onal supervision by
highly skilled FBI peFc111llcl at lJeadqwlr1Cr;o. Forty-two ~eparate' interviews
were conducted, ull by Headquarters pr-r,"<mllcl, l1.nd illcl1lded travel to Phoenix,
Arizona; Tampa, Florida; Sa\'unnah, Georgin; Ne,,' York City; and St.amford,
'
Connecticut.
'file ill,'estigation revealed that from ?-fay, 19G9, to February, J 971, ba;:;ed on
consultations between the Director of the FBI and the \\'hite Hou~e, certain
wiretaps were instituted in an eflort to pinpomt re;:]>cJ!l:,ibility for leaks of highly
sensitiye and classified information \yhiclr, in the OpilliClll of those cbarged with
conducting our foreign polic:-', were com]ironi~ing tbe Xation's effectiveness in
Lnegot.iations and otber dealings with f(\rei~n powers.Therc ,,-as a total of 17 wiretaps plnc('({ for this purpose. Four were placed onnewsmen as the potential recipients of le:l.ks unci thirteen 011 gnyermnent employees
3.'3 the pot-ential sources, The taps \yerc (Ill for \'ar~'in:; lengt hs of time during the
period in question; two for as little as 30 day:, and one for as long as 21 mouths.
Th(':,c requests were handled in the S~l!JJe ,\yay a,s other requests involving
nat-itlll:!1 security for a number of years and in prior Administrations, When a
government agency or the \Yhite House reque<;_; survcillance thc request is studied
by the senior official., of the FBI, and if the Director apprl)\-C's, authority is tilen
requested from the AHomey General. If he lLPI)[(l\'CS, as \\':L" done in this case, the
sUI\'cillance commences, sU'llmaries arc prcpClr~d froll! the lo;;s, which are trans-
mitted to t-he interested a!!CllCV.or as in this c:1."l', ihe White Ih1use.
_ Bcc:luse of the sensiti~-it!' 'or the!Oc p:Hticuhr sur\,C'ilbnces, tlJC' records were
\'er~- clo~ely held; first in tIle J)irect.or's OfllcC' and then ()ll the Direcwr's orders
under the custod" of :'IIr_ \\'. C. Sullivan wbo ,,-as an A~sist..'l.ntt,o the DirC'cLor.
Thc iu\;estigation indicates that sometime i:1 the SUlllJllcr of 1971, afk!' tbe
t.o'l.pSwere all t,iken ofT, ;\11', ::-:ulli,-an cont.acted ::'1r, Hubcrt "fardi:lll, wbo \I-as tben
Assistant Attorney Gener,l! in charge of the Intem:Jl Security Division, u!ld
informed him of t.he nature of iheEe records and recomIneuded th..'lt the~' be trans-
ferred to The White lIouse. According to ?lfr. :\lardi:!ll, the recommendation was
made Oll the claim by :\Jr. Sullivan that. :\-I1'. Hoover might ll~e ,-he records in
some manner against i,he Attorney General or t~le President. :'Ilr. :::ulli\'an docs not
affirm :.\lr. 1I1ardian's claim. There is certainl:: no proof that :'\1r. 1-1nover bad
such intention but the charge had its desired effect. Accordin;; to !-.lr. :'\lardian he
informed :'\1r. J'I-liLcheil, who in turn informed The "'hjte House. The recorcls ,~·cre
taken from the files by :,\lr. S!llli\'un, who ordered them giY<:!lIto iiI!'. :i\Iurdian who
delivered them to The Wbit.e House. '
\Vheu the FBI discovered the records were lLissing upon :\lr. Sullivan's retire-
ment in tbe full of 1971, it commenced an inquir_,' which ended when ?-lr. Hoover
was inforllled by 1\1r. ilritelrell that the records iuld been destroyed. It sboulll be
noted tb:lt Mr. l\Jitchcll hus denied makiug such a E<tatement to Mr. Hoover
This conflict cannot be rewlved becausc of :-'1r. Hoover's desih. 1I1r. 1I1itc:helt'
110we\'cr, confirmed tllat the records were moved to The White House~ ,
I~.
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Senator Edmund S. Muskie statement,
Senate Foreign Relations, Executive
Session, September 10, 1973, 50-51
Retyped from indistinct original
I mean self occur in impoundment of funds, executive privilege,
classified information, and we have been able to avoid pre-
cise definitions over the years b~cause of the practice of
restraint upon the part of both the Presidency and the
Congress.
What troubles many of us is that there is so much evi-
deuce that the restraints that have been honored in the past
have been abandoned by some and that abandonment could lead
to a society in which some men are more equal than others.
That is really what; is at the hear t vo f our inquiry here. I do
not detect in this discussion this mox:ning any real revulsion
against the notion that in national security, there certainly
must be a guideline for the use of this technique. But when
restraints are abandoned in secret then there is no check
against the abandonment. This is what Senator Case is speak-
ing about, this is what all of us'are speaking about, so I
express that as a matter of philosophy and I think it under-
lies this whole discussion.
For instance, in this list of 17, and I have not veri-
it, I have no way of verifying it, at least two of the
names are names of people who were closely associated with
nle in a foreign policy advisory role throughout 1970 and
most of 1971. I am naturally curious and interested as to
whether or not when they became associated with -- they were
no longer associated with the Executive Branch were still
Retyped from indistinct original
:-......
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Retyped from indistinct ori~
subject to electronic surveillance. If they were there is a
possible inappropriate purpose as well as the continuance or
an appropriate purpose. So the line becomes very obscure.
And I think as a society we have got a right to know whether
that line is slowly b'eLng breached and undermined to the
detriment of the credence of all of us, so I am interested
in this, Senator Javits suggestion, I am not sure it is the
only one but it is a specific one, and I think we need to
resolve some pertinent questions that Here put this m<?rning,
I am not going to repeat them or try to find anot~er set of
I words to put them in, but simply state the philosophical view
~ illuminate the point.
I will make this one point. Mr. Ruckelshaus emphasizes
that these wiretaps were originated under the President's
authorization and I would be curious to know whether or not
that authorization was the result of SOIneinitiative taken
by some person other than the President, somebody must have
recomnlended to him that this technique be used. \Vho,was the
one person, was it several, did it include Dr. Kissinger and
so on. But it is of concern to us to know where these ideas
originate, what their motivation is and whether or not there
are greater responsibilities of people ~Yhose inclinations are
in this direction.
Mr. Richardson. May I con~ent briefly, Senator Muskie~ ,
because I think you have, as have others, including Senator
Retyped froIDindistinct original
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1" ........
/. /'I Original impounded by
NATIONAL S~CURITY COUNCIL court order. ~ee 28~O
_____ -----.,,--------- in G3-1GOS2"13 .I":~'"\,
? Washington Correspondent for
the __ and N luncbed
at the Occidcnt~l Restaurant on August 6, 1969. ~
arrived at about 1 p.m., and N joined him at a t abLe..,
in the West Room at 1:10 p.m. They engaged in a continuing
conversation whil~ they lunched and departed the restaurant
at 2:15 p.m. They walked to the vicinity of the Executive -
Office Building, during.which time they conti.nued in conver-
.saU.cn. They par t cd in the, vicinity of the Executive Office
Building at about 3 p.m.
Enclosed are photographs of Nand -p
taken as they departed the West Room of the Occidental
R~stRurant, leaving the entrance to the restaurant a~d
walking thereafter toward the White House.
•
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9. According to the FBI, the FBI reports on the wiretaps of the
four newsmen showed that none of them had obtained information in a
surreptitious or unauthorized manner.
9.1 Memorandum from T. J. Smith to E. S. Miller,
May 13, 1973, 1, 7 (received from Department
of Justice). .
9.2 Summaries of FBI letters reporting on the sur-
veillance of four newsmen, prepared by House
Judiciary Committee staff.
9.3 Memorandum from Director, FBI to the Attorney
General, October 9, 1969 (received from Depart-
ment of Justice) ..
[7218]
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T.J. Smith memorandum ~~~~~--.;;.=-=--~
~!!.C';-i, ::..;.r:.: _
~~. C:.:... '~!.':':_
~!.:.Cc~.:"'; __
~~.c..:.~.:..-:-:_
~!..-....t..:.:,~.~::.!__
- 9.1
Mr. E.' S. Miller OATE.:., 5/13/73r-io-.
l-?~u·.
l-}'1r •
l-Mr.
T.J. Sffil.th157
Q .
SV13Jt:CT,: SE~{S ITIVE COVERAGE PLACED AT THE
REQUEST OF THE WHITE HOUSE
,....;
- I_~ _.)to
.' H c;>.... ,.,
.,-1 ';_J
H 0 ~o O:M
.:!.!!. ('0:':::" ~
pu:,su2.ntto instructions of" the Acting Director J I~!r·!·::;:::-·...--
met him at 11: 00 A?,l on 5/12/73 in the office of ~rir. Leonard ~~~.('i~~~:_-
G~rment at room 128 of the Executive office Building. We
JIletMr. Fred Buzh8.Idt who toek us to 2. reom with a vault and
turn~d over to us two sealed boxes which we determineri to b~
official records of the 78I which had been in the protective~··
Ctlstody of Iorner Assistant ,to the Director Wil1ia~ C.' Sulli van
prior to his re~irernent in October, 1971.
Mr$ Buzhardt said t~at the records should be examined
and that a receipt describing them should'be prepared. and signed
by6mc before they were removed from the v~ult. I then proceededto examine the records and make an inventory in the form of a
rp~pint: E~~h h0~ w~s invpn~nri8ri ~pr~rn~ply anri a ~nnv nf thn
r~c~ipt prepared by me is at tached for inforr,12,t Lou,
. ' .,I finished the inventory at about 2:30 p~ arid ~~. Garment
then looke~ over the inventory receipt and I signed out of the
.vault with th~ two boxes of ~ecords ~t 2:45 P~. A Secr8t Service
'AGent who had re~ain~d in the vault area while the records h'eTC
being inventoried drove me to the Feder~l Triangle Building where
the Intellige!lce Divi~j.on is located. The records ~rc presently
being maintained under secure con~it~ons in your office.
The two boxes contain the ~riginal lOGS of in~crccpts ofw
the various electronic surveillances operated; the originnl, siG~~~
letters to the Attorney General, each signed by him, rcq~esting
authorization to install the electronic survcill~nces; Original
letter'S to p=esidcnt ~rixon, Dr. Kissinger, :.:.l'. Halder.::ln,arid ~,:.r.
Ehrlich:-:,J.i1j'::portin;:;on the results of the electronic 51.:1'\'oi11::,::c2s:
the FBI ycllc~ file copies on the above-mentioned letters: ce~~~3
of letters to the Attorney General advising of discontin~J.nc2s 0~
1 1
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Menorandum from J.D. Smith
to E.S. Hiller, Hay 13) 1973.
Retyped from indistinct origin.;!.1.
One intercept disclosed that P revealed that
he had had several drinks with someone who had campaigned for
President Nixon, and that after several drinks this person had
"poured out his heart and it was absolutely fascinating." He
said this person was then in the White House and was dissatisfied.
D mentioned once that he had seen an individual
in State Department who handled Egyptian-Israeli matters, but
.that;after Q's story on Cambodia and other stories
on OkLnawa and the ABM, D could not come around to see him
anymore; that things had gotten too tight.
Hrs. N revealed to (son of .----.- _
Communist Party member until . . and associate of
known or suspected foreign intelligence agents) that N was
working all weekend on the ~orth Vietnam peace program, and she
invited the lPoe~ over.
During a discussion between N 'and his wife, she asked
him if he told Q some undisclosed matter.
During one intercept N discussed an internal memo-
randum relating to a budget matter with . ~- at Brookings
Institution. He also discussed matters relating to the National
Security Council. N also revealed to P that
the Premier of South Vietnam was to make a speech, and he gave
p the gist of the speech.
One significant item was when N told _ __'__ at
Brookings Institution that he wouLd continue to "follow the
ongoing Vietnam stuff and furnish the basic main memoranda."
After leaving the National Security Council
mentioned that he intended to publish something.
was not revealed. He said he had been advised to
had been out of Government 6 months or more.
staff, N
The subject matter
wait until he
On one occasion p contacted N to trace
down the IIRuskmemorandum on 'Don't go in'II N then called
______ concerning the memorandum and said it wasn't a
memorandum, it was a 1961 cable. N then revealed to
that a committee wouLd meet the next day to approve a report.
I' In a preliminary review of the various summaries furnishedI to the Hhite House, nothing was found whLch would indicate that
a violation of Federal law was determined from the electronic
surveillance coverage, nor was there any specific instance of
~formation being leaked in a surreptitious manner to unauthorized.
- 7 -
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OneOintercept disclosed that oP revc~led th~t
he. had had s e vcr-a I drin~:s '::i th s oncone who had c2.2p~iG'~ed for
President Nixc>nt and that after several drinl:s this p e r s on ha d
"poured out his h ear t a nd it was nbsolutelv f as c i.ria t Lnrr " Hew ::> .. 110_
said this person was then in the White .liouse nnd was dissatisfied.
::J) mentioned cnc c that he had .seen an individual
in st~to Departl.!cn~ Eho h:>..nd12J EgvDt i2. n- JSJ:2.C 1i D..2. t tors, au t .
that after ... Q'.S. [st or y on ~i1b0d1f1. and other s t or-aos
on Oki nawa and the AB?>t. :J) c.ouLd .no t come around to see him
anymore; that things had gott~n ioo tight •
. Mrs. /1/ revealed to r- . (son of ---:-.- __
Communist P~rty mernbe r until z: nod associate of .'
known or suspected foreign {ni:clligence age nt.s ) that N' . ;~ias
worldng all week end on the Korth Vietnam p8acc program, and she
invi ted the f?o ~~ over. .
During a discussionb~tween N and his wife, ihe asked
him if he told ~ some unda s cLos edima t t er ,
During one t nt er ccnt IV discussed ,6nin-:c~~~2.1 rnerao-.
rnndurn rcl~ting to a bu~zet mattor ·with at Drookin~s
Insti_Dltion• He also cli;>~tlssed mat t cr s relating to the Kational·
Security· Council. IV also l'cvealed to 'P t ha t
the Premier of South vi c t nam was to make a speech,' and °he gave
--p .the gist of the speech.
One signficant item was when ;V told at
Broold l:gS lnst i tution t ha t he woul d corrt i nue to "follo~:J the
ongol.ng Vietnam stull and furnish the b3.sic mn.in TJcmo:randa."
•
After leaving the Nation:...l Security Council s-taif, AI
mentioned t.ha t he intended to publish s orcet h i,ng , The subj e c t ria t t cr
was not r-eve aLed . He said he had been ·2.dvised to waLt until he
had been out of Govern:::'2nt G rnont hs or morc ,
On one 'occ~sion f contacted AI" to trace
down the "Rusk r.lc:::orandum on 'Don't r,o- i.!l'u. II then c2.11{?d
, 'conccl'ni!1:'"; the l~e,,:or:1.11du:n ::-.ud 'said it "....sn , ...:.__-----:--' "- ............ r.." • l" :!.
m~morandum, 'jot ,\:2.$ r;, 19G1 c~olc. /II t~)en rcve3.lcd to----that a cOD2ittce would meet the next d~y to approve a report.
,--- In n prcliT:'!il12.ry rcvi0'.'1 of the \';".!.·::'C'~s 0ur,::'::1_rics fu:-!'nis~.::c.I J_ _ J-J ",.t-. • .J. ~'.,. 1""I""'\.l.1. 1.' -.."r- "'r"> -~ :'0·"""'" ....~,~.,', ,. , I": ... •to (;l.C I:,!~.LC !~o..,!,,~C, dv __~1 .~.~ ,: •• .:.' ..:. l~.,U. ,.,.~.,-,._ \,ou .....G. J.7:.QIC::'..tC ~::2.-':'
. 1 J' ~ -'~.' r .....l .l·~o., ......<:' C.'ct"'l'I~~I·""'d ~ro"'" tl ] ~a Vl.O :\cJ.on 01 1'\,.;UC (C, u.'.i 'r"d t,.; •• .!.. !'-_ oL ... 10 e ..~~,.::0-:-~~.-::
. '11 ,.....-.....,.,nr-r""r ..~" ....", •. ,' .'~ _'_' .-...; -. ""' - _,surveJ. ~ncc ~'.J' .'. .. . ", .::_':O,
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9.2 Summary of FBI lcttcr
.,
MR. D
Reports were sent to the President on August 1, .1969 and August 13,
1969, and to H. R. Haldeman on June 19, 1970, with respect to electronic
surveillance of the residence of Mr. D, a 'newspaper reporter. Reference
to Mr. D initially appeared in a report to Henry Kissinger on May 29,
1969, stating that Mr.D had been in contact·with Mr. 0, an NSC staff
member under surveillance.
The summary of August 1, 1969, stated that Mr. D discussed with a
former Senior State Department official in Democratic Administrations the
current Vietnam policy, which the former off LcLaL criticized. In several
conversations with his newspaper, Mr. D discussed recent stories and the
Administration's reaction to the publication of these stories including
a reference that a State Department official had declined to see him
because it had gotten so tight.
The second summary sent to the President reflected a conversation
bet",een Mr. D and a former senior official who agreed to be interviewed
about the President's proposed trip to Romania and the Vietnam situation.
Mr. D reported to his paper that the former official would have some
"blunt" comments on Vietnam. Hr. D also discussed with his newspaper a
story about troop withdrawals and attempted to confirm the information
apparently with an unidentified State Department employee and a Vietnamese
official.
The summary sent to H. R. Haldeman reflected a conversation
between Mr. L and another individual, both of whom had resigned from
government foreign policy positions, during which they agreed to be inter-
viewed by Mr. D. Hr. L was also a subject of surveillance.
_'
~...
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9.2 Summary of FBI letter
.,
HR. H.
Reports were sent to Attorney General }litchell on October
9, 1969, and to the President on October 10, 1969 with respect to
electronic surveillance of the residence of Hr , H., a television
reporter. The conversations monitored related to personal family
matters and matters arising out of Mr. M. 's emplo)rment including
discussions of television coverage of impending events. The summary
to the President included referericesby Hrs. H. that her -huaband stated
that news magazines were fed up with the Administration, that the
President took too much time away from the job and that journalists
were becomi.ngmore open in their criticism of the President.
- l
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___ 9.2 Summary of FBI letter
·1
MR. P.
With respect to the electronic surveillance of Mr. P., a news-
paper reporter. Reports were sent to the President on May 28, 1969,
July 10, 15, 25, 1969, August 1, 13, 1969, October 24, 1969, November 6, 14,
17, 27, 1970, and May 11, 1970; to Henry Kissinger on May 29, 1969, December
3, 1969, January 15, 21, 1970; and to H. R. Haldeman on May 14, 21, 1970,
June 23, 25, 29, 1970, July 7, 10, 1970, October 29, 1970, December 15, 18,
22, 1970, and January 7, 19, 22, 27, 29, 1971.
The initial summary reported that Mr. P. might be a member of the
intelligence service of a friendly nation, whose service may have been
penetrated by an unfriendly nation. Subsequent summaries reported about
Mr. P.'s conversations with a former senior State Department official in
Democratic Administrations who criticized both the Vietnam policy and Henry
Kissinger, who had failed to keep the former official informed.
Summaries also included references to discussions of Hr. P. with
State Department officials, former Democratic Cabinet officers, a CIA
official, a senior former State Department official in Democratic Adminis-
trations and other newsmen about American foreign policy in Vietnam, Europe,
and the Middle East. Mr. P. also discussed domestic policy and met for
dinner Mr. F., a White House aide also under surveillance. On one occasion
Mr. F. agreed to give Mr. P. background prior to a speech by the President,
but Mr. F. stated that he would not leak anything in advance. Other
summaries related to proposed articles and books about the Administration by
Mr. P. including conversations with his newspaper about assignments.
[7226]
Other conversations of Mr. P. related to the foreign policy
position and foreign trips of a Democratic Senator and the personal life
of another Democratic Senator, both 'of whom were considered as Presidential
candidates, and the political propsects of a third Democratic Senator.
Another summary included past criminal, credit and personal
history of an alleged source of a newspaper story about a Congressional
scandal. A summary also related that a married woman who was not his wife
arranged to visit Mr. P. at 11:30 p.m. on a night when her husband was out
of town.
A report sent to the President reflected Mr. P. 's conversation
with a divorced woman in whom he had a romantic interest about a meeting
with an unnamed White House staff memeber who "poured out his heart" to Mr.
P. and discussed his "disappointments and discontents" with the Administra-
tion. The summaries also reflected Mr. P.'s arrangements to meet her in
another state, and a discussion of an impending vote in the Senate. The
woman indicated that she had received a telephone call from a staff member
for a Democratic Senator who said "they knew she planned to spend the week-
end" with a Republican Senator and asked if she knew how that Senator was
going to vote on the issue in question.
Mr. P. talked with Mr. N., who was also under surveillance.
The reports of Mr. P. 's conversations made reference to contacts
with a Nixon Cabinet Member, the president of a majo~ university, a
, -2-
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Supreme Court Justice, and a television commentator. The summaries also
reflected personal observations about the President by another television
commentator and by an unidentified White House source. Several of the
reports reflected discussions by Mrs. P. with other individuals including
one conversation with the wife of a European Ambassador.
Reference was also made to stories and interviews by Mr. P. of
anti-war demonstrators and of an invitation extended to Mr. P. to meet with
Soviet journalists.
[7228]
9.2 Summaryof FBI letter
.,
HR. Q.
A letter was sent to Henry Kissinger on ~by 13, 1969, and
reports were sent to H. R. Haldeman on May 18, 1970, September 4, 1970,
October 23, 1970, November 13, 1970, and January 5, 7 and 19, 1971,
\..rith respect to the electronic surveillance 0 f Hr. Q., a newspaper
reporter. The initial summary stated that Mr. Q. had been investigated
about a 1966 article about weapons to determine if leaked information
had been the basis of the article. The report then indicated that
the article was written from public sources, but that a May 1969
story might have been based on information leaked by Mr. N., who
was placed under surveillance, or two other government employees.
The other summaries related to newspaper stories being prepared
or checked by Mr. Q. about military aid to Israel, the balance 0 f
power in the Middle East, the Vietnam situation, the Defense
Intelligence Agency and the 82nd Airborne Division. On two occasions
Mr. Q. referred oth er reporters to Department of Defense sources
for stories they were writing. Mr. Q. "s contact wLth the public
relations spokesman in the Department of Defense was reported,
including Mr. Q. "s comment to the spokesman that Hr. Q. hoped the
Nixon Administration would not repeat the mistakes of the past
Administration \vith respect to Vdet nam,
A summary also reported Nr. Q.' s impending trip to Vietnam.
[7229]
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10. Wiretaps were ordered on three Whi'teHouse staff members
working in areas unrelated to national security and with no access
to National Security Council materials. One wiretap was requested
orally of Assistant FBI Director DeLoach by Attorney General Mitchell
who represented the order as coming from the President. This tap
was specifically denominated' as off the record. This White House
staff member worked for John Ehrlichman, who received the wiretap
reports on him. A wiretap on a second White House staff member was
requested orally by Colonel Haig. The third White House staff
member was wiretapped at the request of H. R. Haldeman.
10.1 Elliot Richardson testimony, Senate Foreign Relations
Committee Executive Session, September 10, 1973, 48.
10.2 Henry Kissinger testimony, Senate Foreign Relations
Committee Executive Session, September 17, 1973,
36-39, 44-45.
10.3 Memoranda from J. Edgar Hoover to the AttOTIley General,
August 4, 1969, December 14, 1970 (received from
Department of Justice).
10.4 Memoranda from C. D. DeLoach to Tolson dated July 23,
1969, from W. C. Sullivan to C. D. DeLoach, July 23,
1969, and from J. Edgar Hoover to the Attorney General,
July 23,1969 (received from Department of Justice).
10.5 Memorandum from W. C. Sullivan to Tolson, December 16,
1970 (received from Department of Justice).
10.6 H. R. Haldeman interview, FBI, May 12, 1973 (received
from Department of Justice).
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Henry Kissinger testimony, Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, Executive ~:ession,
September 17, 1973, 36-39, 44-45.
.,
Retyped from indistinct original. 36
J. Edgar Hoover on June 8th. They do not inclu~e the name of
_____ and they include a specific request by me to turn off
all taps as quickly as possible and preferably within two
weeks so my own records tend to show that I did not go to this
meeting in order to extend the program but rather to reduce
it. Now, what exactly went on during that conversation I do
not togay remember, and how this request is construed, that
again, I do not remember;
Senator Case. Your summary shows the tap was in effect
from June 4th to August 31, 1969.
Mr. Kissinger. I know nothing about its termination.
Senator Case. The next one was on July 22nd and that was
The Chairman. Who is £ ?-
Senator Case. ~
Mr. Kissinger. I know nothing about him.
Senator Case. July 22nd, it said requested by the
Attorney General. This is interesting, and that on behalf of
the President.
Mr. Kissinger. All I think one would have to investigate,
I can only surmise that his name may have shown up in other
'.wiretaps and during the course of the investigation. I did
not even know ;.:-. In fact, to this day I do not know
e.
Senator Case. So far as the summary goes, it is quite
-- ed from indistinct original.Retyp
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Henry Kissinger testimony, Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, Executive Session,
September 17, 1973, 36-39, 44-45.
Retyped from indistinct original. ., 37
clear that your office was not involved in this.
Mr. Kissinger. I do not know that.
Senator Case. There is a special note that the informa-
tion collected ~-
The Chainnan. Could you identify him for the record, who
was ~ , what did he do? Who can?
Mr. Kissinger. I do not know.
Mr. Marcy. He was (a Hhite House aide on the Domestic Counc Ll :Staff'},
Mr. Kissinger. I have never met C.
Senator Case. You were not includ~d in the inclusion of
this thing?
Senator Symington. Just to be sure, who instructed that
a tap be put on the [White House aide on the Domestic Council Staff]?L Senato·r Case. The Attorney General.
Senator Scott. I was just saying it would be better to
put a tap on the counsel.
Senator Case. On September 10th of that year frl
was added, and this is stated to be based upon also on
the oral request of Mr. Mitchell and it is noted also, at
least it is mentioned, this is somewhat unusual the request
included a request for physical surveillance as well as electronic
surveillance.
Mr. Kissinger. I was not aware of that at the time. I
have since read the report and you are familiar with what
the report says and there were allegations there of connections
Retyped from indistinct original.
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Henry Kissinger testimony, Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, Executive Session,
September 17, 1973, 36-39, 44-45.
I Retyped from indistinct original. 38
with foreign intelligence services. I had no independent
knowledge of that.
Senator Case. This does not indicate that your office
was involved in the request. It says on the oral request of
Mitchell on behalf of the President. It does not say who made
it.
Mr. Kissinger. I understand. My only knowlege [sic] is what is
in the report and that alleged foreign intelligence services
which I have no possibility of substantiating.
Senator Case. And you do not recall either the initiation
or the termination of this? It ran from September 10, 1969 to
December 4, 1969.
Mr. Kissinger. I never received any of those reports.
Isenator Case. On December first there was one :r.
The Chairman. Who?
Senator Case. :r.
The Chairman. Who is he?
Senator Case. ::T. Who he is is not known
to me. Do we have any knowledge?
The Chairman. Mr. Marcy, who was he?
Mr. Marcy. I have forgotten.
Mr. Dockery. I believe he is listed as a former member of
the White House Domestic Council.
Senator Case. The information in the summary only
states the tap was instituted from Mr. Haldeman, from December
Retyped from indistinct original.
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Relations Committee, Executive Session,
September 17, 1973, 36-39, 44-45.
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14, 1970 to January 27, 1971.
Mr. Kissinger. I never even knew :J existed.
Senator Case. That office had nothing to do with that?
Mr. Kissinger. No, but one would ha.ve to go through the
files and see if he appeared in the course of the investigation
and I have been told that he did.
Senator Case. December 14th, when it was instituted?
Mr. Kissinger. In any event, my office had nothing to do
with it.
Senator Case. And your connection'with it had ceased before
December 14, 1970?
Mr. Kissinger. My receiving reports?
Senator Case. And your initiation of taps, I take it.
~r. Kissinger. Yes.
Senator Case. May 2, 1971 was H.
The Chairman. Who was he at-the time, which H ?
Mr. Marcy. H , who was counsellor to the Department
of Defense.
Mr. Kissinger. He was the focal point for NSC documents
in the Department of State.
Senator Case. You do not recall, the statement here is
that it was requested by General Haig in behalf of the
President. That the tap ran from May 2, 1970 to February 10,
1971.
Mr. Kissinger. This was at the time of, during the Cambodian
Retyped from indistinct original. [7242]
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Relations Committee, Executive Session,
September 17, 1973, 36-39, 44-45.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-------\
Retyped from indistinct original. 44
considered for leaks to newspapers no matter how severe. I
cannot, secondly, cannot now conceive any security case and the
only loophole I want to leave is one of the kind that Mr.
Ruckelshaus gave you when you have clear overwhelming informa-
tion of a potential major security risk. In that case it would
have to be recommended by the security agencies, and I would
hope to be able to justify it to the Chairman at an
appropriate point but the idea that this would be an ongoing
program is inconceivable, will not happen.
~ Senator Case. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I The next individual I have here in the summary is
F.
The Chairman. What was his position?
Mr. Kissinger. His position was, as I recall, was speech
writer. Again, you know as much as I do, it having arisen
from the report. My impression is that he appeared on one of
these -- as a result of the investigation, he appeared on
one of these wiretaps as having offered to a newsman some
advance information on something, and if I remember the tap was
authorized on the day on which I was even in Rumania, so
there was no way I could have known it.
Senator Case. You were not personally requested of that
tap?
Mr. Kissinger. No.
Senator Case. Or do you recall receiving information as
Retyped from indistinct original. [7243]
Henry Kissinger testimony, Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, Executive Session,
September 17, 1973, 36-39, 44-45.
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a result of the taps on
Mr. Kissinger. No, neither. And I was astonished when the
~ York Times called me about it.
Senator Case. Of course, on the 13th of September Mr.
F wrote a piece in the in which he is now a regular
writer, quite critical of the Committee and most precisely
of Senator Sparkman and me of our walking away from asking
embarrassing questions.
Senator Sparkman. He said the whole thing was a charade.
Senator Case. Yes, this is a charade, "and Senator
Fulbright is delighted because it helps him fulfill a dream
to give the Foreign Relations Committee the illusion of power
IIwithout the responsibilities of power. The complaint that
Mr. F has is we do not use this as a means for prying out
information.
For the record, from my position, it is that "tieare entitled
to inquire as to Dr. Kissinger's position, his relation to
this whole matter and his attitude and that is the focus of
our inquiry, and I do not believe frankly, we have the right
as a Committee to use this as a lever to pry into other activi-
ties that our Committee does not have jurisdiction over and,
as a matter of fact, when you analyze this, he said rather sharply
or rath~r precisely, the only question that he raises which
our staff will look into is why the FBI taps were conducted
for longer than 90 days without a further authorization, whether
Retyped from indistinct original.
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I
!_10.3 J. Edgar Hoover memorandum
l.;J\.,!'"j!<:) l.,·"','·'j,\.' '·'!:I',:'I'.,· ;.,.,,1'. J ... , •. oJ 1 ) ... J • " ~ l ' _'•• , I. ,
':
August 4, 1969
. ':' .. . .
.' MEV.oRANDm1 FOR THE AITOR..NEY GENERAL
,
'",' .....
-RE:' COLONEL ALEXk~D:R X. HATG'
TECH.N'ICP~ SURVEILLP..NCE REQUEST
" \,. .
Previous memoranda have requested 'and you have approved
.telephone surveillances requested by Colonel Alexander H. Haig,
who .i s assigned to the staff of Dr. Henry A •. Kissinger of the
. , ''White House.
,
',."
'.' ;: ',:, Colonel HaIg has now pr e sent ed an ·C!dditional request
, advi sing that it is being made on the highest authori ty in
• ".,.;., h_ ---- --- _~.A.:: --- -- •. •• rD -.'£,onner:t!.0!'! ~'.~ ~ ''''';'''UC vc:.U;:'J.t..J.Vt:! Illi.I ...Lero,11e . ~quest:Cd that ,a
" 't~lkphone survei llance be placed on F \of the
&' i!te House staff.
" \. .. F \resides at _
and has unlisted telephone number __
, Rccent ky 1 r \was in contact wi th P,
correspondent for the Ion whom you
authorized a telephone surveillance in this case. ~
to advise P I in advance of the contents of a speech
made in the future by the President.
previously
: agreed
to be
p•.
.." ........ ..'. -."
. ,I ,.~ Resp ect fu'l Ly ,"
... ;- ...... ~
'·····'\T~~
~Dhn Edgnr;Hoover
• '.' :: • r ~ • Director
APPROVED: ?lfll.--IlzIi"i'i<-fi.]0 . ..
t(}', '/ J_, /(..0' TOP SECRET
DATE: /1/ ~/ / (.' /
- I 771 GROU? 1 IExc1udcj from out~=~tlc 1
JO·1.'11br::-.d i:.S and
d ocLas s Lt'Lc a t Len. ------------------------
.. ~
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.. '.. , ' .~, '. _,' ) .. _10.3 J. Edgar Hoover memorandum
T/ASIIISGTO:-", D.C. 205J:;
/' December 14, 1970
.... . ".
MEMORAh'TIU1iFOR THE AT':(ORNEY GENEPJ:.L ,
RE: SPECIAL COYEP.AGE AT THE
REQUEST OF THE WHITE HOUSE
"
:r-.. ...
The Honorable H. R. Halde~~nt Assistant to
the President, has requested tca t tho Bur'cau institute
a telephone surveillance on the homa telephone of
zr:
This Bureau is in a. position :toconduct the
necessary telephone surveillance requested by
Mr. H.aldernan. .....;
, " , t
: '
••
.. . '. ',...
rOp. SECRET,
"
'- .' , .~
.'
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:_10.4 Cartha DeLoach memorandum
- ..
~~~':j;~i'--_--
MR. TOLSON:
r/~r. 8i.s.:~:"'f: __ __;
t..lr. CG:>P'?, __ ,_
Mr. Co ll chc n _
Mr. Conrad __ ..._
Mr. fell __ .........
Mr. Gale __ _,.;_
Mr. ROSA~ ./
Mr.~;(_
Mr. Tavel _
Mr. Trotter __ .
Tele. Room_. __ ..
M!~s Hol:n.es.~
Miss Gcdy ~~~
;,!/,J/ :',J ~&>'. '
.,
1 - Mr. DeLoach
1- Mr. Sullivan
July 23, 1969
I .:
,-- /1 - -::_'.I '_:-.' ./
.........
'.
j ;
-~-.- , '
By reference from the Director's office, I talked to the -'----,
Attorney General (AG) at 5:15 p. m. on July 22, 1969. The AG inquired
as to whether Iwas familiar with lithe wiretapping busines s at the 'White
House. IT I answered in the affirmative. He then asked me if I had heard
the name of IF. f I told him Iwas not certain about this name'
however, I thought he must be one of the ir.dividuals involved in this matter.
The AG stated this was correct. He then 2..:idedthat the President was
extrem'ely exercised and very aggravated c:-er this matter. He stated
the President wanted "to set P lup" and planned to send material from
Guam this coming Thursday night 'which E iwould. definitely see.
~~.,:.
, \ ',' The AG indicated that the Presicent had ordered him to tellIthe Director that he wanted a 24-hour surveillance and a tap placed on
E. I He said that we should report to E:..rlichman's office the results
1
0i the surveillance and the tap. I asked hi::J, if he a,lso wanted the results
in this regard and he stated he would appreciate being kept advised .
. The Director was advised of the above information at 5:30 p. m.
on July 22, 1969. The Domestic Intelligence Division has been instructed
to checl\: on the name of £ land to prepare a memo r andum
expeditiously for the Director concerning tais individual. Instructions have
f
alS
O
been issued to conduct .he 24-hour survei ll ance requested as well as
to make an immediate security check to dete rm ine the possibility of
lplacing a wiretap o~ G', home telephone. it ?eing noted that it is
IcompletelY imprachcal to try to place sucn a wiretap at the 'White House.
Although a summary memorandt:::l is £_eingprepared by the
'Domestic Intelligence Division concerning 1:/ las mentioned above
I have been advised by . IDo~estic Intelligence Division, '
that files reflect we investigated I E" Iat :_~erequest of the \Vhite House
in January, 1969, and that e was apparently at that time in Ehrlichman's
'} , • "::} r','
j
\ !,/ ,l,/
CONTiNUED .... dVER
~--NO, R£!.CORC:::0
CDD:hcs
(3) r ri
, .
JU \1«,1 197} :/>~'I ,_.
JUN 8 1973-
-..-~.. '
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U~'T'03IvIAL TO MR. TOLSON ·1
f office. This is believed to be true inasmuch as "Time" magazine had
\ an article reflecting that Iff, lone of the assistants to the Legal
iCounsel, had originally thought he was going to be close to the President;
t however, found that he was overshadO\~ed by Ehrlichman and Haldeman ..
I I£" 'later lost his title to Iwho was formerly
J
A more detailed memorandum
will follow.
. ..
- 2 -
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10.4 William Sullivan memorandum
.{~,..... .. ~.. '" ~-.- ':" ....,
J....".j ;,~,,'~ :.. .t...·~I_:..
':.: ..... t- -._-----
:>... :-:~---
: P.r. C. D. Dcr.o:1c!~ July
: W. c. sullivan
.....
SUBJECT: e \
. TECHNICAL SURVEILLANCZ- REQUEST
_-_. _---
. /
I On July 2Z;' 1959, the Attorney Gener~l advised
the Presldent/ desired a teLephone surveillance on
JF :, a member of the Presidant's staff.
requested a physical surveillance on., if!:
Be
you
that
also ./
~'"y*.~~....-
The Washi~gton Field Office is presently conducting
a survey to de-cernine the feasibility of i~tituting a t eLepbone
surve illanqe on J?lf \ who res ides
Tbere is attached a memorandum to the Attornev
General advising t.hat the telepbo:ue sl.lrveillai1ce 'Pill be
installed upon his ~pprov~l. If app~oved, tb8 ~mor~ndum
.. .L. 1...._ -C..I,_J 'l- ..._.J. _4.; ... .,. '- ':_A._'::' __ ..l .::_ - _. __ ... _- _..s:..cw:L.l.L. U':',", we: ~ ..:L..J,.~U, lJU'_ w.J...J.. ...... f..JC u..w;t.. .. Uvl.l.4L1.C""" A:U ..... "'... O"Q.ww. .....""" V __ ..to.-
the-record capacity as basis for authority ..
i
,-------.L
f.
LJ.~ c.c».~ _;;:J_ e:, (.?
1. That the attached mecorandum containing only
the original be hand Led 'With the Attorney General.
•
~Thrl-::;:t1ti.Er:::-1:::e morand um--be~e turn eo..,.. t~C-:--Su-1--3;.:i:?a'fi
'to-be-re:ta:ined:-.:iIl-::a~se:::ure _"off~the~record-~apaci:ty.
Enclosure_
~'~~ ..~~)
WCS :jes\
/. -_ 7'- r - ---- J 7 ._-. ~ , ._ - ~ /" /-uot: R~CORDSD
DO NOT FILE
JUN 1 11Q71
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/-- 10.4 J. Edgar Hoover memorandum
, "
co-s
OFFICE OF DIREC, vR
FEDERAL OUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DE?ARTMENT OF JUSTICE
July 23, -- 'i909
!.'l:r. DeL8!.'~~::has be sn adv i s ed
.'+ IT G:;Dere.l'sof th2 _"_:'",orne.; -
no t atLcn ,
•M,R. O:i:L.O':'::H __ ~
MR. MOHR '--
MR. 015'"'0"" _
MR. CASPER _
MR. CA'-l..AHAN _
~R. CO'lR AD _
MR. FEL..T _
:.tN. GAL.;;: ---.;r:./_-
MR. ROSEN ./
MR. SUL.l..IVt. ... ·~'~
./' /
MR. TAVEl.. ..,!-_ \
MR. TROTTER _
MR. JON c:.s _ ,-
TELE. ROOM _ ,
MISS HOI.Mr;:S -;;Z
M~S. METCAl..F • :"., ,... ..
Mrs:; GAr:o-J" .
i"• . /!" ; . ~...J. ~~ ,;..;:: '/y.t:, _.J • ~ ,
l
..
"
j.
I
• !
I
i.
I
~
.
0," ", •.
I ••.',~ .
..,' . . -~._- --, . ~'..-~:'.: :~ ;
I-- ._ ... -~--_._--.' . : ..
EIICLosun
r
t
J
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. ,IE nlfiFCTOII TOP SECRI':'l'
.. ~..
UNITED STATES DEPAn.T.\rl~'NT OF JUSTICE
FEDEnAL DUnEAU OF INVESTIGATION
WASHINGTON; D.C. 20535
.HE:
TECilliICAL SURVEILLiUiCZ REQlJ'EST
;~ Tbis will confirm your conversation ~itb Assistant
'to the Director Cartba D. DeLoach on July 22, 1969, during
whic'b ycu .:dviscd th:t t a teIe pncne surveillo.l~ce was ctesir(;!d
on E who r.csidcs ·in· ..__
A survey is being conducted to deternine the
feasibility of instituting a telephone surveillance on
G. If you approve, a telephoD2 nurveillarce will beplaced by this Bureau on him.
~espectfully,
,.
6
DATE
,; r. ., .'_ .....
TOP SECRET
CROUP 1
Excluded from automatic
dO';7Dgr:Hl ir:~' and
dec la.::;.::-;~tiic.:-..t iO~l
!!Ec.~,~'-\.:"'.
•• L.: ...
.. .,,-_
.. -~~-~.
' .... -
I
i
i
!
I
I
!
i·
I
I
!
I
I
I·
i
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... "',,, _10.5 William Sullivan memorandum... ' . _. .~, "
•~• ', I., " . r ~.~ :,'~' J'-
lv!enl0raJ1CluJJ'z .\
MR. TOLSON DATE: December 16, 1970
fROM \v. c. SULLIVAN
(~~)"/.~,.~,,_; _/~'
....... _--_ ......
DO NOT FILE
SUBJECT: SPECIAL COVERAGE AT THE
.. - REQUEST OF THE WHITE HOUSE
JUNE
l.i ~',
Today Supervisor .\delivered the second
letter concerning special coverage of ~ iwhich showsno pertinent activity has occurr-ed, Mr. Lawrence Higby, Assistant to
the Honorable H. R. Haldeman, advised that ~hey desir~g_]_~tter~o111Y.. ~
1wlle_~_p_e~t~~?!1L~9.t~!?-!Y_o_cc.1!.rredand it would notbe..nec~essCl.r_yjp·senci_'iletter advising that th~~~as no such activity fO~J2articular day.
Regarding coverage on weekends, it was agreed that if there
') was' pertinent activity Haynes would contact Higby through the White House
. switchboard and make arrangements for deliv.ery.: .
. .
. Mr. Higby said ,that Mr. Haldeman had asked that his thanks
be expressed~ to the pirector for the very prompt handling of this matter
and it was "most impressive. " .
ACTION:
If approved, letters will not be sent concerning
when no activity has occurred for a particular. day.
(~~~~~A1~Ly) , . ~
Qfi~~
Ii>
•
./ .-'7 .:-,~,;"._ ..,9q
b.)-"··' ~ ,< /
_". .... _
" NOT RECORDED
JUN S 1973
~~~'~1t~·.:-=-_-==
Br:-:1~.!!" .• (' ,:i, _
t:1B;!!l.H'_
C'a,";J','r _
C,,');lrnd ---
Fell _
G:d\.~ -=
Hu::-e.·" _...c.___
Tnvc l _
Wnlll.''' __
Sv.'·;U$ _
T"le. R""rn _
1!01"' .. 5 __
G~ndy _
/. .~..... ;. ...-:?' ,
;.
1
I
f .
f
I... J
r
Ii .
I
r
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10.6 H.R. Haldeman interview
H. R. Haldeman interview,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
302, May 11, 1973.
Retyped from indistinct original.
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Date of transcription May 12, 1973
Harry R. Haldeman, residence 3402 R Street, Northwest,
Washington, D. C., was interviewed by Inspector 14
and Special Agent 15 in the presence of his attorney, Mr. J. J.
Wilson, at Mr. Wilson's office, 815 15th Street, Northwest,
,Washington, D. C.
Mr. Haldeman was advised at the onset of the interview that
he was being contacted concerning any information he may possess con-
cerning wiretap Lnformat Icn which he received by courier from the FBI
during the period 1969 to 1971. The purpose of these wiretaps would
have been to determine any leaks by White House staff members or
their employees concerning the Strategic Arms Limitation Talks.
Mr. Haldeman advised that he recalled receiving summary
letters concerning these wiretaps and that he received them routinely
from the FBI. He said he could not recall who the courier was because
the summary letters would actually go to his administrative assistant,
Mr. Lawrence M. Higby. He said at first he read all the summaries
which came into his office but found them to contain information which
really was not of much interest to him. The contents of the letters did
not contain any startling information and he eventually delegated the
authority to read this material to Mr. Higby, who would review the
summary letters and bring to his, Mr. Haldeman's, attention only those
matters which Mr. Higby thought would be of interest.
Mr. Haldeman said that as he recalled the summary letters
which he had were addressed to him, but he knew that the wiretap
program had been going on for some time and originally the letters
went to Dr. Henry Kissinger.
Mr. Haldeman said that sometime in the Summer of 1971, the
exact date he could not recall, he received a request to gather this
material he had under his control so the material could be returned to
the FBI. He was specifically asked who made such a request. He said
that he simply could not now remember who made that request. He said
Retyped from indistinct original.
-'
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H. R. Haldeman Interview,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
302, May 11, 1973, page 2
Retyped from indistince original.
that he knew the letters were assembled and sent to the Federal Bureau
of Investigation. He said he could not recall making any inventory of
the correspondence prior to its being returned to the Federal Bureau
of Investigation. He said he is positive he made no inventory; however,
this is not to preclude the possibility that Mr. Higby may have done so,
although he doubts it. He was specifically asked whether or not he,
acting for the President of the United States, authorized any of these
wiretaps. He said definitely not. He said that Dr. Henry Kissinger may
have made this request but this is speculation on his part.
He was asked specifically whether or not he had any knowledge
of Mr. Robert Mardian returning this material to the White House at a
later date. He said he had no direct knowledge but that he had heard
from Mr. John Ehrlichman that the material had been returned. He was
asked specifically if he at any time engaged in checking White House
summary letters against FBI copies of these letters with Mr. Mardian.
He said as best he could recall the answer would be "~o," he could not
recall such an instance. He said that if any checking had been done it
may have been done by his administrative assistant, Mr. Higby.
Mr. Haldeman was specifically asked. if he ever saw the White
House summary letters again after they had been sent back to the FBI.
He replied "No."
Mr. Haldeman was asked if he had any reason to believe the
material had been destroyed to which he replied "No." Although he had
no direct knowledge, from the information he learned from Mr. Ehrlichman,
they were still at the White House.
Mr. Haldeman was asked if he recalls any mention of Daniel
Ellsberg in the summary reports he reviewed at the White House.
I, d "N "Mr. Haldeman rep ~e o.
- 2 -
Retyped from indistinct original.
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10.6 H.R. Haldeman interview.. : ".'
DCI.olhonscrip:ion ?::'2Y12.t 1~7:3
!
f
tIr. I!21deITk~£:~!J l'1.::t ca h~ rec'll1::d tl1l! summary lo:tters
whfch 1:0had were ~dd~2~S(·!dto him, but ho !mc~ U:at L'"lo\'itr~~!J
prc~.rr'zl1nb-2dtcsn g?i..j~ 0:1 fa!" SOlnO ti~3 and o~i;L~lly t,b3 letters
went to Dr. LenIY ~~n£:~r.~i..
f 11r. rr~~jcm::msaid ttnt s01:r!ciime in th~ Smn~8r ci 1071, tho
"" ~..,~~ J,r.A croq1d net r-:·~"':ll r~ rr.~~i':Tn.d a ~~,,~t to n"'>t..>E'--X' thi-e...:.Cl.. ~i,,\W A.4...... ., _..4 -~ • _.-- ~. "'_ ...... --. - L -._ ."- ....JIt.J '1 ~ -: .._ "'! ..):
matci.-;-Uh~ h.~ ~d~r .~lS :sQ"Ol £C\ t~~ =v= I ~cub C;) returned to
L~" 1i'~T Be \,;::"'1 s~lll:::ll.9' as.:::cd y,.DO r::r:.i1C rmcn a. rC?c:~w:;t. L;.e s:-:jj
fr~t -h~-;~~17 cc-:!.dnot I:C71 rcme~bcr ~ho madotl1:.t r;~:w~t. He catd
.1 ~ ll,-1;:;'J~o'---l'1!l"'~b>.fiUmh,.,-..:.DJ,.""'-\C......-,---FiI. ~ _
..r~"Cb"- IJf .,.~",._ DOf.diCIOI.d __ __'i.u(;~2, lS73
I§i....-.:~:,_li~£:'ent- 15'".~ •..r.:. ... .l.~l ..,
- . c , ( .. co",m~ndl7l'.Q.' no' conclu.ion, 01 Ihe FBI.
t (~nl".n' nltlhl.
,MW
n
I 10 be d,,'ribu,.d ovl,id. your agency.
(onl~n" 0'. ,,0
II Is the prop.rly or ,",, FSI ond is 1';).Jned 10 yout ogel\CY:
•r,
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~11... t I\~ '··~!')":'7 tho lC\U.:\-s '\,11"\~e '.'lcC-::,"'-1':.,lf.'d ..,-~ sent to t'",~ "l";-,..rral EL.,!l..... Jw 1_1.';'_· -~ - - .'.'..\. .. \;- 4;._ ......(_.l_ L..I_... ~- ..!.- ...,:_.......v LJ.fJ 4 __....C' 4~ • urc~u
I I· ·,..,....1·-"';,.·.... 'Ho ,.,11..1 1''''' C,..··11:{ not r,..r-,\'J 1-"'''' ',.,.-. an: In: fo .1~.,....1 :',- •• "._ ... -'~ v_._.4 -\... .,:..W. .... L~ • -"".:.... -,.,:,;",:, •• ,:.,,~ Y !lIentery c
tho co:rl'"C~)C;::ij~I1C~ 1_lrio.r to its bci:1r; r cturaec to be" Fcde:ra.l Eu.rc~u
t· t· ~- . I" ., • I ) •of Invcs 1;1. 1;:::-1. l':'C [:~l~. E~ 15 p03alVC ne L1?..::"2no L"'1VcntOl'Y; hO'~ev€'r,
this is not to pr cclnue tile Dossi!JUity tnat :.!r. l:Ii:;by may have done so,
although he doubts it. lie was snoctncalty 8..S~0.dwhether or not he,
"'. acting for the .i?rc5idcnt of the Ur!ikd Et..1.t.')s,r!uti!ori::~dany of these
wi.L"cbps. lie said ddL'1itc17 not. Ec said that Dr. lienry ~lssingcr may
.have made thi~ request b~t tbis is spcculattcn en his part, .
•
Mr. Haldeman was asi:c-d if he r eca.lls any mention of Daniel
Ell.Zbcl"O' Ll1 the sumr:1nry rC;Jru'ts he reviewC(i at the White Beuse.
-=>. • lirv1 II',T Itlt1r. I!a1aeman rep ...... .1'iO. .
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